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Graduate Study at 
Trenton State College 

Trenton State College has emerged in the 
1980s as one of the outstanding colleges—public 
or private—in New Jersey and surrounding 
states. Founded in 1855, the college has long 
upheld a tradition of commitment to the highest 
standards of academic excellence. 

Advanced study at Trenton State College is 
primarily designed to support working 
professionals. 

Trenton State College's graduate community 
includes more than 2,000 students and faculty 
members. The graduate program fosters the 
spirit of scientific inquiry, encourages original, 
independent thought and inspires students to 
excel in their disciplines. 

Set on 225 beautifully wooded acres in 
suburban Ewing Township, Trenton State 
College is easily accessible to the metropolitan 
areas of New York and Philadelphia. 

Create 
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1986 Date and/or Deadline(s) Activity 
Monday, June 9 to Friday, June 20 Summer pre-session 

Monday, June 23 to Thursday, July 31 Summer six-week session 

Monday, June 30 to Thursday, July 31 Summer five-week session 

Friday, July 4 Independence Day (offices closed) 

Wednesday, July 9 Summer comprehensive examination 

Tuesday, July 15 Last day for filing matriculation applications for fall semester 

Thursday, August 28 Final registration for fall semester 

Monday, September 1 Labor Day (offices closed) 

Wednesday, September 3 Classes begin for fall semester 

Monday, September 15 Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) 
to take fall comprehensive examination 

Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) 
for conferment of degree in December 1986 

Wednesday, October 8 Last day to withdraw from classes with 50% refund 

Saturday, October 25, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Forcina Hall Fall comprehensive examination 

November 3-13 Pre-registration for spring 1987 

Tuesday, November 25 Last date to withdraw from courses 

Thursday, November 27 Thanksgiving Day (offices closed) 

Monday, December 1 Last day for filing matriculation applications for spring semester 

Friday, December 19 Classes end 

1987 Date and/or Deadline(s) Activity 
Friday, January 16 (subject to change) Final date for registration 

Tuesday, January 20 Classes begin for spring semester 

Friday, January 30 Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) 
to take spring comprehensive examination 

Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) 
for conferment of degree in May 

Friday, February 27 Last date to withdraw from courses with 50% refund 

Saturday, March 7, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Forcina Hall Spring comprehensive examination 

Monday, March 16 through Friday, March 20 Spring recess 

Monday, April 20-Thursday, April 30 Pre-registration for fall 1987 

Friday, April 24 Last date to withdraw from courses 

Friday, May 22 Classes end 

Friday, May 29 Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) to take 
1987 summer comprehensive examination on July 8 

Last date for filing with Graduate Information Services (G110) 
for conferment of degree in August 1987 

TSC 
Trenton State College 
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Directory of Graduate Services Fall 1986 

Need Resource 

Admissions 
(609) 771-2131 

Green Hall 105 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Assistantships 
(609) 771-2255 

Green Hall 109 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Bursar 
(609) 771-2172 

. Green Hall 119 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Cancellation of Classes Please see page 77 

Career Services 
(609) 771-2401/2161 

Green Hall 207 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Certification Office 
(609) 771-2396 

Forcina Hall 157 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Child Care Center 
(609) 771-3055/2247 

Forcina Hall 159 
7.45 a.m.-4:55 p.m. 

Financial Aid 
(609) 771-2211 

Green Hall 101 
8.30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Graduate Information Services 
(609) 771-2111 

Green Hall 110 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
5:30-7:45 p.m. Tues. and Thur. 

Graduate Studies Coordinator 
Dr. Bernard Schwartz 
(609) 771-2255 

Green Hall 109 
8:30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Identification Cards 
(609) 771-2835 

Green Hall 110 
9 a.m.-l p.m. Mon.-Thur. 
5:30-7.45 p.m. Tues. and Thur. 

Learning Center 
(609) 771-2576/2575 

The Hub 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
5-8 p.m. selected evenings 

Library 
(609) 771-2301 

7:45 a.m.-l 1 p.m. Mon.-Thur. 
7:45 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
1-9 p.m. Sunday 

Media and Technologv Center 
(609) 771-2358/2116 

Forcina Hall 115 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Thur. 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Friday 

Parking/Vehicle Registration 
(609) 771-2461 

McCauley House 
8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Police (campus) 
(609) 771-2167 

McCauley House 

Program Coordinators Please see page 69 

Psychological Counseling Center 
(609) 771-2247 

The Hub 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Special Services 
(609) 771-2571/2572 

Phelps Annex 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Trenton State College General Number 
(609) 771-1855 

24 hours 

Women's Center 
(609) 771-2120 

Green Hall 14 
8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thur. 
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday 
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Admission to Graduate Study 

Trenton State College offers a variety of 
programs at the graduate level. In most 
programs the student pursues a course of studies 
leading to the master's degree. There are, 
however, several certificate programs which 
may be pursued by students at the post-
baccalaureate level and above. Admission to 
Trenton State College graduate division is 
selective. It is the first step in clearly defined 
program and course requirements which will 
prepare students to take their places in a 
professional society where specialized 
knowledge and skills are the keys to success. It 
is the aim of the institution to award degrees and 
certificates to individuals who will benefit from 
acquired knowledge both personally and 
professionally and who are motivated to direct 
their expertise to the benefit of society. 

To ensure the quality of the graduate division 
at Trenton State College, admission to programs 
and courses is competitive. For this reason 
applicants are encouraged to apply early and to 
provide all the appropriate documentation at 
the time applications are submitted. 

Academic Requirements for Admission into a 
Degree or a Non-Degree Program 

An individual seeking admission into a degree 
program or a non-degree certificate program 
must possess a bachelor's degree from an 
accredited college or university in the United 
States, or proof of equivalent preparation from 
a foreign university. Candidates must have 
earned a minimum cumulative undergraduate 
average of 2.75 (on a 4 point scale), or a 
minimum undergraduate average of 3.0 (on a 4 
point scale) in the field of the proposed program 
of graduate study. 

Applicants are expected to meet college 
criterion on the nationally standardized test 
required by their departments. Applicants must 
meet both college and departmental standards 
before admission. 

A student who must complete identified 
academic prerequisites may be admitted as a 
pre-matriculated student. The required 
preparatory study must be completed within 
two years from the date of pre-matriculant 
admission. 

A student who has earned a graduate degree 
from an accredited college or university will be 
considered to have met all college-wide 
admission requirements, but still must meet 
individual departmental requirements. 
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Academic Requirements for Special-
Admission Students 

A special-admission student must hold a 
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or 
university in the United States, or proof of 
equivalent preparation at a foreign university. A 
minimum cumulative undergraduate average of 
2.75 (on a 4 point scale), or a minimum 
undergraduate average of 3.0 in the 
undergraduate major is required for admission. 
Rare exceptions must show extraordinary 
circumstances and must be approved by the 
Graduate Committee. 

Admission Procedures for Matriculation into a 
Graduate Degree or Non-Degree Program 

In order to complete a graduate degree 
program or a non-degree program, the applicant 
must apply for admission and become 
matriculated into a formal program of study. 

The prospective student is required to submit 
a completed application, official transcripts, test 
scores from the required nationally standardized 
test identified by the specific program, and a 
S10 non-refundable check or money order 
payable to Trenton State College. 

The Office of Admissions will transmit the 
applicant's completed file to the Admissions 
Committee of the appropriate department. That 
committee will review the documents and 
render an admission decision. Applicants will be 
notified of the decision by the Dean of 
Admissions and Records. 

Pre-Matriculated Students 
A student who is required to complete 

specified preparatory study will be informed of 
the prerequisites which must be completed 
within a two-year period. Upon completion of 
all requirements, the applicant will be eligible 
to file for matriculated status. 

Special-Admission Students 
There are a number of graduate students who 

wish to pursue study for reasons of professional 
or personal growth. They are not seeking to 
complete a program. These students will be 
required to sign a statement indicating their 
intent to enroll in courses as special-admission 
students at the time of application. 

Before registration for classes, a special-
admission student must complete an admission 
application and submit an official transcript 
showing a bachelor's degree from an accredited 
college or university in the United States, or 
proof of equivalent preparation at a foreign 
university. A minimum cumulative 
undergraduate average of 2.75 (on a 4 point 
scale), or a minimum undergraduate average of 
3.0 in the undergraduate major is required for 
admission. 

After a review of the completed student's file, 
the Dean of Admissions and Records will 
transmit a letter of decision to the applicant. 

A student in the special-admission 
classification may enroll in graduate courses 
during registration and is required to obtain a 
signature from a faculty member in the 
department offering the course(s). The student 
must provide proof that all prerequisites have 
been met. Special-admission students should be 
aware that matriculated students are given 
seating preference in over-enrolled courses. 

Students from Foreign Countries 
Students from countries in which English is 

not the native language must submit the results 
of the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
as a part of the matriculation application. 

Information on the Graduate Record 
Examination and the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language is available in the Registrar's 
Office of Trenton State College and also directly 
available from Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, NJ 08541. 
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Registration and Other Services 

Registration Procedure 
Graduate students should begin the 

registration process by pre-registering. Pre-
registered students are usually able to complete 
their registration by mail. 

Pre-matriculated and fully matriculated 
students pre-register through their advisors. 
Advisors are available during their scheduled 
office hours or by appointment. 

Special-admission students should 
register with the Faculty of the department 
offering the course. 

All pre-registered students will be billed by 
the college and may then complete registration 
by mail. No tuition or fee payment is required 
at pre-registration. 

Registration for all graduate courses must be 
completed either by registering in person or by 
mail. Mail registration service is available to pre-
registered students only. Dates regarding pre-
registration and registration are available from 
Graduate Information Services (Green 110, 
771 -2111) and appear in the Graduate 
Newsletter. Pre-matriculated and fully 
matriculated students must have registration 
cards signed by the appropriate graduate 
program coordinator before registering for 
courses. 

A student who has never enrolled at the 
graduate level at Trenton State College must fill 
out a graduate admissions application. No one 
may register for a course without filing an 
admissions application. 

Final registration is held before classes begin. 
There is no additional fee. However, there are 
fewer open classes at this point than at any other 
time in the registration process. Students are 
urged to avail themselves of the regular 
registration dates in order to avoid the 
disappointment of closed classes. 

Transcript of Credit 
Students desiring a transcript of credit for 

courses completed should write to the Office of 
Records and Registration and include the 
following: 
1. full name (include maiden name) 
2. social security number 
3. address 
4. dates of attendance (inclusive) 
5. date of graduation 
6. name and address to whom transcript should 

be mailed. 
There is no charge for transcripts. 

Identification Cards 
All students are required to secure 

identification cards at the time of their initial 
registration for identification purposes and for 
library privileges; an ID fee of $1 is charged 
each semester. A $5 charge is levied for a 
replacement ID. Validation stickers are issued 
each semester at the time a student presents the 
paid receipt for tuition. 

Parking, Vehicle Registration and Related Fee 
All students must park their vehicles in 

designated student lots. Vehicles parked on 
campus must be registered with the Vehicle 
Registration Office (McCauley House), and bear 
a Trenton State College parking decal. 
Registration requirements are: presentation of a 
current state registration certificate, college 
identification card and a fee of $10 for one year. 
Parking and traffic regulations are enforced 24 
hours a day. 

X TRENTON X 
STATE COLLEGE 

STUDENT 
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Tuition and Fees 

Tuition 
The State of New Jersey Board of Higher 

Education sets the tuition fee on an annual 
basis. As of the date of this catalogue, the per 
credit fee is $74 for in-state students and $94 for 
out-of-state students. 

Special Fees 
Students who register for seminar in 

supervised teaching, internships, practicums, 
and private applied study in music pay fees as 
determined by the appropriate program. 

Tuition Refund 
Withdrawal before the end of the 
drop-add period 100% 
Withdrawal during the first third 
of the semester 50% 
Withdrawal during the latter 
two-thirds of the semester none 

Application Fee 
A $10 application fee is charged to all students 

upon initial application for graduate study. This 
is non-refundable. 

Brower Student Center Fee 
A $3 per credit-hour fee for student center use 

is charged to all graduate students during fall 
and spring semesters. 

A $1.50 per credit-hour fee is charged during 
the summer session. 

General Service Fee 
A $6.50 per credit-hour fee is charged to all 

graduate students. 

Identification Fee 
. A $1 fee each semester is charged to all who 

attend Trenton State College. This fee is non
refundable. 

Financial Aid 
Trenton State College offers financial aid to 

qualified matriculated students to help defray 
their educational expenses. This aid may come 
in one or more of the following forms: loans, 
grants and/or employment. Amounts of the 
award(s) vary and depend upon the student's 
demonstrated and verified financial need, as 
well as the amount of funds available for 
distribution. All students applying for financial 
aid must submit a Financial Aid Form to the 
College Scholarship Service. When a financial 
aid request is complete, the applicant is 
considered for all programs administered by the 
Financial Aid Office at Trenton State College. 

Application Procedure: 
1. Submit a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to 

College Scholarship Service, Box 2859, 
Princeton, NJ 08541, with the designated fee. 
The Financial Aid Form is available in the 
college Financial Aid Office. Please read all 
instructions on the FAF carefully before 
filling out the form. The Trenton State 
College Code for Question No. 41 is 2519. 
Please complete the FAF Side II. 

2. First-time graduate students should ask their 
undergraduate institutions to send a copy of 
the financial aid transcript to the Financial 
Aid Office. 

3. After all necessary forms are received, the 
Financial Aid Office will evaluate the 
application for the following programs: 
NDSL, EOF, CWSP. Award notification 
letters should be signed and returned to the 
Financial Aid Office immediately. 
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Financial Assistance 

Grants' 
Educational Opportunity Fund Grants (EOF) 
are available to full-time graduate students who 
received EOF as undergraduates, provided that 
financial need criteria can be verified. For 
further information, contact the Financial Aid 
Office. 

Loans" 
National Direct Student Loans are available to 
all matriculated undergraduates and graduates 
demonstrating need. Students may accumulate 
loans under the program to the following 
schedule: $3000 for the first two years of college, 
$6000 through the bachelor's degree, and a total 
of $12,000 through graduate school. Repayment 
of loan and 5% interest begins six months after 
the recipients terminate their schooling. 

Cancellation of principal and interest of total 
accrued loan is available for the following types 
of post-college service: 
1. full-time teacher in an area designated by the 

Commissioner of Education as having a high 
concentration of low-income families; 

2. full-time teacher in areas of special 
education; 

3. full-time staff member in Head Start 
Program; 

4. military service in an area of hostilities. 
The loan is normally awarded as a part of a 

financial aid package, and the amount is 
determined by the demonstrated need resulting 
from the completion of the Financial Aid Form. 
For further information, contact the Trenton 
State College Financial Aid Office. 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) are made by 
most qualified banks in New Jersey and are 
insured by the New Jersey Higher Education 
Assistance Authority. Students must take at least 
six credits per semester to qualify for these loans. 
These loans are available to students based on 
financial need. Special-admission students may 
also apply for these loans. 

Students who have borrowed through this 
program prior to January 1, 1981 and who still 
have an outstanding balance on the loan as of 
that date must begin repayment of the loan nine 
months after terminating their education at the 
rate of 7% simple interest per year. Those who 
have borrowed their first loan after January 1, 
1982 must begin repayment of the loan six 
months after terminating their education at the 
rate of 8% simple interest per year. 

Students are advised not to apply for a GSL 
until determination of other aid is made by the 
College. However, it is advisable for students to 
complete the Financial Aid Form as soon as 
possible since eligibility may be based on a 
needs test. 

PLUS Loans are available to the parents of 
Trenton State undergraduate students. They 
may borrow up to $3000 per year from 
participating banks for each student in the 
family, with a maximum of $15,000 per student. 
Interest is 12% and repayment begins sixty days 
after disbursement. Independent undergraduate 
students and all graduate students may also 
apply. If full-time, principal is deferred until 
termination of education, but interest payments 
begin in sixty days. Applications are available at 
local banks. 

Employment Programs 
Student Campus Employment Program. Various 
on-campus jobs are available to full-time 
students. Students desiring employment may 
make application through the Trenton State 
College Financial Aid Office. 
College Work-Study Program (CWSP) provides 
employment under federally supported work-
study programs in the community and on 
campus. Eligibility for this program is based on 
demonstrated need. Students earn this award as 
they work and are expected to use these earnings 
to meet educational expenses. Applicants must 
fill out a Financial Aid Form. For further 
information contact the Trenton State College 
Financial Aid Office. 

Those interested in student loans should 
contact the Financial Aid Office (609) 771-2211 
for further information. 

Assistantships 
Various types of assistantships are periodically 

available for graduate students. The type and 
number of such grants vary from year to year. 
Written requests for information concerning the 
availability of assistantships during any year 
should be directed to the Coordinator, Graduate 
Studies (Green 109) or call (609) 771-2255. 

'As of December 1981 
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Career Services 
The Career Services office works with all 

Trenton State College graduate students in 
planning for and developing careers. An 
individual can meet informally with a 
professional career counselor to discuss a course 
of study, identify career and life goals, explore 
labor market trends, make decisions relating to 
education, work and career and formulate 
strategies for entering the work world. 

Graduate students are welcome to attend the 
group workshops on resume writing, 
interviewing skills, job search strategies and 
other topics in career development. 

An extensive and up-to-date career 
information center is available within the Career 
Services office. Here a graduate student can 
explore career and occupational information 
relevant to his/her interests, abilities and goals, 
and research background and career information 
on corporate, government, education and social 
service employers. The center also maintains a 
comprehensive listing of part-time, temporary, 
summer, and full-time professional job 
openings. 

The Credential Service is an opportunity for 
graduate students to place on file with us letters 
of reference from professors, former and present 
employers and other individuals. Upon request, 
the Career Services office will send copies to 
prospective employers. 

The State Office of Education requires 
colleges to inform students of possible 
employment prospects after graduation. In an 

effort to assist the graduate population of 
Trenton State College, the following services are 
available: 
• Career counseling 
• Job search strategies 
• Resume/interview assistance 
• Credential services 
• Corporate listings 
• Employment listings 
• Resume referral services 

Certification Office 
Inquiries concerning teacher certification 

should be directed to Dr. Bernard Schwartz, 
Certification Officer, Forcina 157, (609) 
771-2396. 

Child Care Center 
The Child Care Center is a day - care facility 

for children of TSC students, faculty and staff. 
Children must be between three and six years 
of age. The center is open from 7:45 a.m. to 4:55 
p.m., Monday through Friday. There is a 
nominal charge for the service. For information 
or application forms, call (609) 771-3055 or 
771-2247. 

The Learning Center 
The Learning Center provides tutorial help in 

writing, reading, and study skills, mathematics, 
and science. In addition, computer-assisted 
instruction is available for those students who 
wish to enhance their learning and test-taking 
skills. The Learning Center also hires several 
graduate assistants each year. 
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The Library 
The Roscoe L. West Library contains over 

500,000 books and occupies an area located 
within the college academic complex. It 
occupies more than 100,000 square feet, and 
consists of three floors. It has a.total seating 
capacity of 1500, including 750 carrels which 
give students the opportunity to do 
concentrated individual work. Housed on the 
middle floor are the Felix Hirsch Reference 
Collection, current periodicals, a browsing 
collection of new books and the card catalog. 

The upper floor houses archives and other 
special collections as well as music materials and 
listening facilities. On the lower floor are the 
bound and back-issue periodicals and a large 
area devoted to materials in microform. The 
circulating collection, arranged by broad 
subjects, is found in the annex. 

Many indexes and abstracting services to the 
periodical collection are available. An area of 
value to graduate students is that of material in 
microform. Of particular importance are the 
holdings of newspapers on microfilm and the 
complete ERIC (Educational Resources 
Information Center) collection on microfiche. 

Copiers are available for student use, 
including two capable of printing from 
microfilm and microfiche. 

Online search service is available to graduate 
students on a fee basis. A computerized 
circulation system has been implemented. This 
circulation system records books charged out 
and serves as the first stage of our proposed 
online catalog to our collection and to the 
collections of the other state colleges. Another 
computerized system allows us to catalog our 
books through a national database and to handle 
interlibrary loans from libraries all across the 
United States. 

The library participates in the interlibrary 
loan system. Graduate students are advised to 
consult research libraries located in New York, 
Philadelphia and Princeton if they wish to 
examine advanced treatises in certain areas of 
specialization. 

The library hours are: 
Monday-Thursday, 7:45 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, 1 p. m. to 9 p.m. 

Summer Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(From June 9-20 and August 1-September 2) 
Changes in hours of opening during college 

holidays and recesses will be posted prior to the 
effective dates. 



Media and Technology Center 
The Media and Technology Center (first 

floor, Forcina Hall) is available to graduate 
students Monday through Friday during the 
academic semesters. 

The production complex affords graduate 
students facilities to practice the use of 
projection and audio equipment, produce audio 
tapes, slides, overhead transparencies and other 
teaching materials. Instructional materials may 
be borrowed from the Instructional Materials 
Area, F orcina 111. Preview facilities are also 
available. 

The equipment center houses a large 
collection of projection and audio equipment as 
well as video playback equipment which 
graduate students may arrange to borrow for 
classroom use on campus. 

Psychological Counseling Center 
The Psychological Counseling Center offers a 

full range of personal counseling to students on 
an individual and group basis. The purpose of 
counseling is to help students work out problems 
that interfere with their academic performance. 
It provides a chance to understand and change 
feelings and behavior such as depression, 
tension, anxiety and conflicts about relationships 
with parents or friends. 

Special Services Facilities and Services 13 

The Office of Special Services, located in 
Phelps Annex, provides services for disabled 
students, international students and veterans. 

Disabled students are assisted with a variety 
of academic and personal needs. Specialized 
services and counseling are provided as 
required. 

International students are provided assistance 
with their various immigration requirements, 
and with problems they may encounter while 
enrolled. 

The Veterans Affairs Program assists the 
veteran students in becoming aware of benefits 
for which they are eligible and helps them to 
apply for and maintain such benefits. 

Women's Center 
The Women's Center, located in Green 14, is 

open to all. It is a resource and information 
center. 

The Women's Center programs include issue-
discussions, films, poetry-readings, lectures, 
workshops, art shows and faculty-student 
gatherings. 

The center discussion series covers such topics 
as handling guilt, family life-styles, anger, 
breaking up, mother-daughter relationships, 
reproductive freedom, Black-White relations, 
and many more. 
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Academic Policies 

Credit Load 
A full-time graduate student load is 13 to 16 

s.h. each semester. A part-time graduate student 
may take 6 s.h. each semester. 

The maximum number of semester hours that 
may he taken during the regular summer session 
is 9 (with the permission of the advisor and the 
school dean). Additional credit may be earned 
for work taken during the pre-session provided 
this does not overlap the regular summer 
session. 

Course Prerequisites 
All courses listed in the Graduate Bulletin are 

graduate courses and require a reasonable 
amount of preparation at the undergraduate 
level. Certain courses have specific prerequisites 
and students will not be permitted to register in 
these courses unless they have completed the 
prerequisites as noted in the individual course 
description. 

Graduate students may make their course 
selections only from courses numbered in the 
500 and 600 series in order to satisfy degree 
requirements. 

Course Auditing Policy 
The instructor will be informed by the Office 

of Records and Registration about students in 
his or her class who have auditor status. It shall 
be the prerogative of the instructors to 
determine the degree of class participation that 
an auditor may be permitted in their particular 
classes. No credit will be given for courses 
audited. A student who audits a course will 
receive a grade report indicating the title of the 
course and marked 'Audit—No Credit'. The 
same information will be posted on the student's 
permanent record card. 

Grading System 
The academic standing of a student in every 

subject is reported at the end of the semester 
by a letter grade. 

The D grade or less carries no credit toward 
the master's degree requirements. 

The grade of Incomplete must be removed 
before the deadline set by the college or that 
grade automatically becomes an F. 

The In Progress (IP) mark applies only to 
certain courses such as Independent Study and 
Thesis, which normally take longer than a single 
semester to complete. 

Retention Standards 
A student who receives a C for the first ti me 

must meet with the graduate program 
coordinator and will receive a letter of warning 
from the Dean of the School. A student who has 
earned two Cs or one D will have a conference 
with the graduate program committee and will 
be placed on probation. A student who has 
earned three Cs, or two Cs and one D, or two 
Ds will be dismissed from the College. A student 
who has earned a grade of F will be dismissed 
from the College. 

A student who has been dismissed from the 
College may not register for the following two 
semesters; the student may then petition to the 
Graduate Committee for readmission. 

Withdrawal from Courses 
A student who withdraws from a course must 

complete and sign a Withdrawal Request form. 
This form is available in the Office of Records 
and Registration in Green Hall. Students 
neglecting to follow this procedure will receive 
a failing grade for the course or courses which 
they cease to attend. Students who wish to 
withdraw from a course must do so before the 
last four sessions of the course, or they will 
receive a grade of F. Refunds will be calculated 
from the date the withdrawal notice is received 
in the Office of Records and Registration. 

Comprehensive Examination or 
Thesis/Creative Project 

A written comprehensive examination is 
required in all graduate programs; however, a 
student who elects a thesis may take an oral 
examination on the thesis in place of the written 
comprehensive if the student's major 
department so recommends. Graduate program 
coordinators will consult with students who fail 
the comprehensive. Should a second 
examination reveal that deficiencies still exist, 
the student will be dismissed from the program. 

Application to take the written 
comprehensive examination must be filed with 
Graduate Information Services (Green 110) after 
the approval of the graduate program 
coordinator has been secured. 
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Time for Completion of Program 
The master's degree must be completed 

w ithin a period of six years from the time the 
student is matriculated into the program. 
Requests for extension of time must be approved 
by the School Dean and the graduate program 
coordinator. 

Department Project 
In Master of E ducation programs a 

department project may be elected for 3 s.h. 
w ith the approval of the student's advisor. A 
student should register only once for a 
department project. If the department project is 
not completed at the close of the semester, the 
student will receive a grade of 'In Progress 
which will be removed when the project is 
completed. The department project must be 
completed within one year of the date of 
registration. 

In Master of Arts, Master of Education, or 
Master of Science in Management programs, a 
thesis or creative project may be elected for 6 
s.h. with the approval of the student's advisor. 
In such cases the student should register for the 
appropriate3 s.h. thesis course included in 
his/her program for each of two consecutive 
semesters. A grad e of In Progress will be 
assigned until the thesis is completed. If the 
thesis is not completed at the close of the second 
semester, the student should continue to register 
for3 s.h. of credit for any semester in which he 
desires the advisement. No student may receive 
thesis advisement who has not registered. The 
thesis must be completed within two years of the 
date of the initial registration. 

A student s thesis topic and thesis committee 
composition must be approved by the Graduate 
Committee. 

The graduate coordinator will submit the 
completed thesis to the Graduate Committee for 
final approval. 

Application for Conferment of the Master's 
Degree 

Candidates for the master's degree must file 
an Application for Conferment of the Degree 
with Graduate In formation Services. 
Application forms may be secured from 
Graduate Information Services (Green 110). 

Transfer of Credit 
A maximum of 6 s.h. of transfer credit from 

other institutions may be credited towards a 
faster s degree program. Students may apply 
°r transfer credit at the time of matriculation 

1 the courses are applicable to the student's 
Pr°gram. The course must have been taken for 
graduate credit at a regionally accredited 

graduate institution within the last six years and 
have been completed with a grade of B or 
better. The course transferred cannot duplicate 
any graduate or undergraduate work for which 
credit has been previously granted nor can the 
courses have been applied toward an academic 
degree at any other institution. 

Matriculated students must have prior written 
approval from the graduate program 
coordinator before enrolling in graduate courses 
at another institution, if these courses are to 
apply to the Trenton State College degree. 

Student Appeals Information 
The Graduate Appeals Committee will hear 

any case in which the student believes he or she 
has not been treated fairly or any case in which 
the student wishes to request an exception to the 
rules. However, the Graduate Appeals 
Committee will not concern itself with disputes 
involving grades. 

Appeals procedure is available in Green 109. 
Disputes involving grades should first be taken 
up with the instructor and then, if necessary, 
with the graduate program coordinator, and 
after that, with the department chair. If the 
dispute is still not resolved after discussion with 
the department chair, the student is to follow 
the departmental procedures and then, if 
necessary, the procedures of the school within 
which the department exists. 
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Curriculum Patterns 

Master of Arts 
Programs leading to the master of arts degree 

are designed for those students who desire 
advanced study and depth in their disciplines. 
Most departments require a minimum of 30 s.h. 
of credit applicable to the requirements of the 
program. The requirements for some programs 
may be higher. Within the 30 s.h. total, 21-27 
s.h. are required in the field of specialization, 
and 3-9 s.h. may be permitted in related fields. 
This pattern permits the election of a 
thesis/creative project for 6 s.h. with the 
approval of the student's advisor and the School 
Dean. 

Master of Education 
Most programs leading to the master of 

education degree are designed specifically to 
increase the professional competence of certified 
public school teachers. Most departments 
require a minimum of 30 s.h. of credit 
applicable to the requirements of the program. 
The requirements for some programs may be 
higher. 

The M.Ed, curriculum pattern requires for all 
programs, except Urban Education, EDF 600 
and 3-6 s.h. from the following groups (only 1 
course from each group): 

Group A—Historical and Philosophical 
Foundations of Education 
EDF 500/ Foundations of Education 
EDF 514/ Education in Developing Nations 
EDF 515/ History of Western Education 
EDF 516/ History of Education in the United 

States 
EDF 517/ Comparative Education 
EDF 525/ Education and Social Ethics 
EDF 526/ Radical School Reform 
EDF 540/ Educational Ideas in Contemporary 

Literature 
EDF 550/ Current Issues and Trends in 

Education 
EDF 560/ Problems in Educational Philosophy 
EDF 569/ The Philosophy of Education of John 

Dewey 

Group B—Economic, Political and Legal 
Foundations of Education 
EDF 505/ The Politics and Economics of Public 

Education 
EDF 535/ Education and the Challenge of 

Communism 
EDF 570/ New Jersey School Law I 
EDF 571/ New Jersey School Law II 
EDF 575/ Collective Negotiations in Education 

Group C—Anthropological, Psychological, 
and Sociological Foundations of Education 
EDF 502/ Sociology of Education 
EDF 518/ A History of the Education of Afro-

Americans 
EDF 519/ Life and Education in Black Africa 
EDF 520/ Social Problems and Education 
PSY 513/Psychology of Learning 
PSY 643/Measurement and Evaluation 
SOC 505/Social Pathology and the Student 

In addition, 21-24 s.h. in the field of 
specialization including professional and 
disciplinary courses are required. This program 
permits election of a department project for 3 
s.h. or a thesis/creative project for 6 s.h. with 
the approval of the student's advisor. 

Master of Arts in Teaching 
These programs are designed specifically for 

college graduates who wish to earn a master s 
degree and a New Jersey teaching certificate. 
They are extended programs requiring 
approximately 40-56 s.h. of credit including 8 
s.h. of supervised teaching. 

Master of Science in Management 
This program is designed to prepare 

graduates for managerial positions in business, 
government and nonprofit organizations. The 
curriculum has been developed to meet the 
common body of business knowledge required 
by the America'n Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business while providing flexibility for 
meeting the professional needs of individual 
candidates. 

1 Prerequisites 
Applicants must successfully complete the 
following Business Foundations Courses or 
their equivalents: 
BFN 501/ Management Theory 
BFN 502/ Foundations of Marketing 
BFN 503/ Business Environment 
BFN 504/ Accounting for Managers 
BFN 505/ Foundations of Computer 

Information Systems 
BFN 506/ Applied Financial Management 
BFN 507/ Operations Management 
BFN 508/ Introduction to Quantitative 

Methods 
BFN 509/ Foundations of Micro/Macro 

Economics 

2. Degree Requirements 
The Master of Science degree in 
Management can be obtained by completing 
a minimum of 30 semester hours of advanced 
graduate courses. 
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Curriculum Fatterns 

8. Specialization 18 s.h. 
a. Students must elect with advise

ment one of the following mana
gerial tools courses: 3 
ECO 571/Managerial Economics 
MSM 537/Quantitative Analysis 
of Decisions 

b. Students must elect with advise
ment one of the following organi
zational dynamics courses: ... 3 
MSM 521/Organization Theory 
BUS 515/Human Resource 
Administration 

c. Students must elect with advise
ment one of the following finan
cial management courses: .... 3 
MSM 536/Financial Planning 
and Investments 
ECO 670/Financial Management 
in the Public Sector 

d. Students must elect with advise
ment one of the following market
ing courses: 3 
MSM 515/Marketing 
Management 
MSM 516/Strategic Marketing 
Planning 

e. Students must elect with advise
ment one of the following infor
mation systems courses: 3 
MSM 522/Management 
Information Systems 
BUS 523/Small Business Systems 
and Control 
MSM 530/Accounting Systems 
and Control 

f If a student e lects not to write a 
thesis, he/she must take MSM 
623/Policy and Decision Making. 
If a student elects to write a thesis, 
he/she must take MSM 
695/Research and Reports 
Seminar or its equivalent. 

4. Electives 6-12 s.h. 
^ ith advisement, students may elect 12 
graduate s.h. of elective credits from among 
such areas as business administration, 
economics, accounting, office systems, and 
training and development. Students may 
elect to complete a thesis; the required six 
thesis credits must be applied under this 
elective requirement. 

5. Related Fields 0-6 s.h. 
Students may elect with advisement 0-6 
graduate s.h. in such related fields as public 
administration, psychology, sociology, 
mathematics, or other fields which are 
congruent with their managerial goals. 

6. Additional Requirement 
Prior to completion of the program, each 
student will be required to demonstrate 
comprehensive knowledge of the field of 
management by successful completion of a 
thesis or passing a comprehensive 
examination. 
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Program Summary and 
Credit Requirements 

Program Degree Min. No. 
of Hours 
for Degree 
or Program 

Undergrad 
major must 
be in same 
field 

Elementary Education 
(Master Teacher option) M.Ed. 

Elementary Education 
(Leadership option) M.Ed. 

Elementary Education 
I Instructional Computing 
option) M.Ed. 

English M.A. 

Health Education (for certificate) M.A.T. 

Health and Physical Education M.Ed. 
Health and Physical Education 

(for certificate) M.Ed. 

30 

30 

30 

30 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
40 

30 

30 
Management 

Mathematics 
Music 

M.S. 

M.A. 

M.A. 
M.Ed. Science Education 

Secondary School Teaching M.A.T. 
Special Education M.A.T. 

Special Education—Track I M.Ed. 

Special Education—Track II M.Ed. 

Special Education—Track III M.Ed. 

Speech Correction M.Ed. 
Speech Pathology M.A. 

Technology/Industrial Education M Ed 
Urban Education M.Ed. 

30 

30 

30 
~30 

40-56 

47 

30 

39 
36 
36 
33 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 

No 
No 
Yes 

Applicant 
must have 
previous 
certification 

Additional 
Program 
Requirements 

Office Systems and 
Business Education 

M.A. 30 No No 

Business and Distributive 
Education 

Counseling and Personnel 
MAT. 40 No No 

Services MA 
Option 1—K-I2 
Option II—Others 

Developmental Reading 

M.A. 
M.A. 

M.Ed. 

42 
42 

30-33 

No 
No 

No 

Yes 
No 

Yes 

Specific undergraduate prerequi»t' 

1 yr. full-time teaching experience 
required 

33-36 hrs. for N.J. Reading Spec**1 

Applicant must be working in ne 
concurrently 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 
Must have major in related field 

Specific undergraduate prerequisite 

Undergraduate major or minor requ 

Proficiency examination required^ 

30 
30-36 

Yes 
No 

Interview required 

I course in child psych, also req» 

I course in child psych, also reqi 

Interview required 

15 s.h. special courses required 

Speech free from defects require 



Program Summary and 
Credit Requirements 

Non-Degree Post Master Min. No. Undergrad Applicant Additional 
Certification Programs of Hours major must must have Program 

for Degree be in same previous Requirements 
or Program field certification 

Learning Disability Teacher/Consultant 34 No Yes 3 yrs. teaching experience, plus 
certification in Special Education, 
master's degree, writing examination 
and letters of recommendation 

Special Education 24 No Yes Master s degree and certification in a 
teaching field other than special 
education 

Principal 24 No Yes 3 yrs. full-time teaching experience plus 
24 s.h. appropriate course work and 

master's degree from an accredited 
college 

Supervisor 12 No Yes 3 yrs. full-time teaching experience plus 
15 s.h. appropriate course work and 

master's degree from an accredited 
college 

Non-Degree Certificate Programs 
Alcoholism Counseling 21 No No 2.75 undergraduate cumulative average 

and acceptable score on General Test of 
GRE 

Automated Office Systems 15 No No Specific prerequisite course work and 
appropriate work experience 

Gerontological Counseling 21 No No 2.75 undergraduate cumulative average 
and acceptable score on General Test of 
GRE 

Instructional Computing and Development 18 No Yes 2.75 undergraduate cumulative average Instructional Computing and Development 
and acceptable score on General Test of 
GRE 

'*rcscfaool H andicapped 30 No Yes 2.75 undergraduate cumulative average 
and acceptable score on General Test of 
GRE 

Training and Development 15 No No Specific prerequisite course work and 

L— , , 
appropriate work experience 



20 Deans/Graduate Committee 

Deans 

Mr. Alfred Bridges, Dean 
Admissions and Records 
Green Hall 105 

Dr. Barbara K. Chapman, Dean 
School of Nursing 
Nursing Building 328 

Dr. Wade Curry, Dean 
School of Arts and Sciences 
Holman Hall 305 

Dr. Anthony Hantjis, Dean 
School of Business 
Bliss Hall 223 

Dr. Claire Hardgrove, Dean 
Continuing Studies 
Green Hall 109 

Dr. William Klepper, Dean 
Student Life 
Green Hall 101 

Dr. Phillip Ollio, Dean 
School of Education 
Forcina Hall 158 

Dr. Robert Thrower, Dean 
School of Technology 
Armstrong Hall 64 

Graduate Committee 

Dr. Helene McRae, Chair, Special Education 
Dr. Kenneth Everard, Business Education ana 
Administrative Management 
Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio, Vice President for 

Academic Affairs 
Dr. Charles Goldberg, Math, and Computer 

Sciences 
Dr. Lee Harrod, English 
Dr. Arthur Hohmuth, Psychology 
Dr. Stuart Koch, Political Science 
Dr. Herbert Mayo, School of Business 
Dr. William Medve, Health, Phys. Ed. and 

Recreation 
Dr. Francis Romano, Elem./Early Child-

Education 
Dr. Stanford Ruggles, Technology Education 

Dept. 
Dr. Joe Smith, Educational Field Exp. 
Dr. Bernard Schwartz, Coordinator, Graduate 

Studies 
Dr. Roland Worthington, Student Personnel 

Services 
Student Representatives 
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The accounts of the academic departments 
include a brief description of the graduate 
program, if any, offe red by the department and 
a listing, by numbe r and title, of the graduate 
courses offered. In a given academic year, a 
department offers those courses best suited to 
the needs of its students within its resources for 
that year. A schedule of the graduate courses 
offered each semester may be obtained from 
Graduate Information Services (GI10). 

Anthropology 
'Sociology Department) 
Prof Robert J Anderson, Chair, Sociology Department 

ANR 5 04/Comparative Cultures 3 s.h. 
ntroduetion to the anthropological analysis of culture, in-

voving both anthropological concepts and case materials, 
pecia emphasis on cross-cultural education and bi-lingual 
merican groups. This course is approved for bilingual 

certification. 

ANR 597 ,- Advanced Topics in Anthropology 1-6 s.h. 
n a vanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 

topies se'ec,ed by the faculty and approved 

Art 
Dr. Howard Goldstein, Chair, Art Department 

ART 501/History of American Painting and 3 s.h. 
Sculpture from 1940 
This lecture course will trace the history of the new Ameri
can art movement and its influence on the contemporary 
art world. 

ART 506/Survey of European Painting 3 s.h. 
and Sculpture 
This course traces the history of European art movements 
and their influence on the contemporary art world. 

ART 507/Summer Study in Europe 3 s.h. 
Study of art and art history with the Summer Studies in 
Europe program based in Florence, Paris or other art capital. 
The course may be repeated in a different city. 

ART 508/Independent Art Study in Europe 3 s.h. 
Exploration and research in a selected area of European art 
by contact with the department chairperson and the faculty 
of the Summer Studies project based in Florence, Paris or 
other art capital. The course may be repeated in a different 
city. 

ART 526/Ceramics Laboratory 3 s.h. 
(3 class hours) 
Study of ceramic processes in pottery making; hand forming, 
molding, wheel throwing, glazing, decorations and kiln fir
ing. Lecture-demonstrations, film and slide presentations, 
exhibitions. 

ART 531 /Puppets and Play Making 6 s.h. 
Making and manipulating hand, rod, shadow puppets and 
marionettes, and constructing stages and scenery. Creating 
informal plays and learning technical aspects. Course will 
culminate in the production of creative puppet plays for 
child audiences. 

ART 536/Painting 3 s.h. 
Painting in oil or acrylics. Exploration of traditional and 
contemporary painting concepts and techniques. Materials 
are supplied by the student. 

ART 541/Watercolor 3 s.h. 
Studio course in designing, sketching and rendering with 
watercolor. Outdoor sketching when weather permits. Ma
terials are provided by the student. 

ART 591 /Art through Education 3 s.h. 
Acquainting teachers with recent trends in art education 
through reading, lecture, demonstration, discussion. Appli
cation of concepts through personal experience with ma
terials and activities which meet the needs of children. 
Evaluating through lecture and discussion. 

ART 597/Advanced Topics in Art 1-6 s.h. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

ART 697/Independent Study in Art 1-3 s.h. 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research, and reg
ular conferences with the faculty advisor. For advanced work 
only. 
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Astronomy 
(Physics Department) 
Dr. Paul S..Hiack, Chair, Physics Department 

AST 561/Astronomy 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: one course in physics, one in chemistry 
A survey of the present knowledge of the astronomical uni
verse and a study of the materials and methods used to 
obtain and advance this knowledge. 

AST 662/Topics in Astronomy 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: basic courses in astronomy and physics 
A flexible course designed to permit in-depth study of 
selected areas of astronomy. 

Biological Sciences 
Dr. Dennis E. Shevlin and Dr. William S. Klug, Co-Chairs, 
Biological Sciences Department 

The Master of Education degree program in Science 
Education with a specialization in biology is offered by this 
department (see p. 59). To be admitted, the post-
baccalaureate student must have completed 18 semester 
hours of college biology, a course in college physics and 
courses in general (inorganic) chemistry and organic 
chemistry. 

The degree requires completion of 30 semester hours of 
graduate credit, including 3 semester hours in EDF 
600/Introduction to Research, 3-6 semester hours in 
Education Foundation areas selected by advisement (see p. 
16), 3 semester hours in PHY 692/Seminar in Science 
Education (for those with a teaching certificate), and 18-24 
semester hours in biology or other specialization courses 
selected with approval of the biology program coordinator. 

Graduate Biology courses are offered both on campus and 
off campus at the field stations of the N.J. Marine 
Consortium. No more than 8 semester hours of BIO 
593/Readings-Tutorial may be credited toward the degree. 

BIO 501/Introduction to Virology 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
Prerequisites: Organic Chemistry, Microbiology 
An introduction to the viruses of eukaryotic and prokaryotic 
hosts. Basic principles and phenomena of virology will be 
stressed. Basic tissue culture is introduced in the laboratory. 

BIO 502/Biology of Aging 3 s.h. 
(3 class hours) 
Restriction: Not to be taken by undergraduate or graduate 
biology majors 
Purpose of the course is to provide information on the 
changes that occur in the various biological systems during 
the aging process. Research in the field, past, present and 
future will be discussed. 

BIO 510/Modern Concepts in Molecular 4 s.h. 
Biology 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
Prerequisites: Introduction to Molecular Biology, Genetics 
and Organic Chemistry I and II 
An in-depth discussion of the structure and function of 
biological macromolecules. Acquaints the student with lab
oratory techniques and instrumentation used in Molecular 
Biology. 

BIO 515/Advanced Microscopical Techniques 4 s.h. 
(2 class hours; 4 lab hours) 
Theory and application of technical methods, equipment 
and materials for the preparation and microscopic study of 
biological specimens. Designed to supplement techniques 
which were acquired on the undergraduate level. 

BIO 522/Human Genetics 
(3 class hours) 
Prerequisite: Genetics 
A survey of inherited variation in man. 

3 s.h. 

BIO 531/Animal Morphogenesis 4 s-h* 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
Prerequisite: Descriptive Embryology 
A study of animal development emphasizing mechanisms of 
cellular interaction and genesis of form. 

BIO 532/BioIogy of the Algae 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
A survey of the diversified groups of algae with emphasis 
on current literature and recent advances. Correlative lec
ture and laboratory topics include analysis of vegetative and 
reproductive structures, physiology, ecology, identification 
and phylogeny. 

BIO 541/Advanced Microbiology 3 s.h. 
(2 class hours; 2 lab hours) 
Prerequisite: Microbiology or Bacteriology 
Concepts and problems in microbiology. The relationship of 
microorganisms to disease and the balance of nature. 

BIO 542/Parasitology 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
The biology, physiology, ecology and evolution of the sym
biotic relationships of living organisms. 

BIO 543/Insect Morphology and Physiology 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
An integration of concepts in insect structure and function. 
Emphasis will be placed on dissection and experimentation 
with representative forms. 

BIO 544/Comparative Physiology 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
The evolution of the principal physiological mechanisms 
from protozoa through the mammals. 

BIO 581/Pharmacology 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: Organic Chemistry, Introduction to Molecular 
Biology, and any anatomy or physiology course 
An introduction to pharmacology with a special emphasis 
on the mechanism of drug action including absorption, dis
tribution, metabolism, and excretion of foreign compounds. 
Major drug groups used in the treatment of pathological 
conditions are studied. 

BIO 582/Immunology 4 s.h. 
(3 class hours; 3 lab hours) 
Prerequisites: Organic Chemistry, Microbiology 
An introduction to the fundamentals of immunology. Pro
vides a basic background for understanding the immune 
response and basic serological techniques. 
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BIO 593/Readings-Tutorial 2-4 s.h. 
Prerequisite; permission of instructor 

c Readings-Tutorial in Biology will provide a com
prehensive and in-depth study of an area of biology through 

e ua process of enro llment in an upper division (under
graduate) biology course, during which the student will 

ee an the normal requirements and assignments and in 
re J '°n °ne ° '^e f°"ow'ng; complete at least six major 

a®j8njn®nts through written reports and oral dis-
njne " *''• 'nstmctor, or complete a major research 
effeet Fe('U "Se primary s°nrces and demonstrating 
tension 3.na Bs's 'nterPretation and organization of ma-
miit ''' °ns ^ w'" be subject to review by a com-
facultyInembe 'I)S'ruc'or and one other qualified 

B'O 597/Advanced Topics in Biologv 1-6 s.h 

o'Sr*de?ted t0 an in"dePth study of current 
By the d epartment Cted by the facult>' and approved 

BIO 622/Advanced Cenetics 3 s h 

Requisite: Genetics 

in genetics^tUfh°nS' 1"d !"xercises exploring recent trends 
"olutionan level "10 or8anismic- Population and 

BIO 661 p |ant Biosystematics 4 s h 
«+> ho^ 3 lab hours) 

tMonomir.lnUeS °! research leading to the establishment of 
evaluated ir"10? CS ^esearc'h papers will be examined and 
and a nalvc T 3S S °n techn'ques used for the collection 

at>sis of taxonomic data. 

T, ̂ /Population Ecology 4 s h 
£*• hours; 4 lab hour^ 4 s h' 

ATeld^ EC°l0gy 

Ution chara!|k°rft0ry oden'ed course emphasizing popu-
Populations rt '7 . environmental relationships of 
"egulation heli"-er kernes will include population 
iito a comm,, a/l"r iPr'erSetics, evolution and organization 
Quired. y ndividual papers or projects will be 

TV ^ Ecol°gy of the Estuary 4 s.h. 

^e* Jersey's estn'°dC ehemical and physical parameters of 
""l successions! underlying theme is the evolution 
lreemployed !:( s,estuarinecommunities. Field trips 

•" d«- s","d" '"d 

Requisite- n 
a concenter °n ? \° mat"cu'ated graduate students 

^^' feralure0" 7 bi°logical 

Biology Students *n research studies in the field of 
discussed an d i rePor' on papers; these reports will 

Bio 69 - i j e uated by the class. 

'"-depth ex"plo[ >aetndentf S'Udy in Bio'°gv 1-3 s.h. 
Spline invnl.; °f a t0Pic wdhin a specific 

- "iwiugy 1-J 3.11. 
rfelpline involsHn"" a toP'c w"thin a specific area of the 

Z2T* "*•^"'"•d«tr"reh- *nd "8" 

'''h a concentratt ° n'^ \°. matr'culated graduate students 
,•CTitica' indeoend"" '°gical sciences 

n of inte rest to th S,udB °' an asPect of science educa-
?ukV 'he student that is explored under faculty 

BIO 699 The • 
lotion (Bioli^V'r Project in Science 6 s.h. 
^<e o^g,Cal Science) 

, 'ration in bioln"" V° matr'culated students with a con-
J1 ofginal rese I'03 Sdences 

°'Besis comma/ °r creat've study under the guidance 
"ee aPProved by the Graduate Committee. 
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Business Education 
See Office Systems and Business Education. 

Chemistry 
Dr. Philip Dumas, Chair, Chemistry Department 

CHM 502/History and Philosophy of Science 3 s.h. 
The evolution of 20th-century science from the ancient civ
ilizations to the present. The influence of the scientific revo
lution of the 16th and 17th centuries on the philosophy and 
social structure of the time. Nature and importance of scien
tific methods and attitudes as agents of industrial and in
tellectual change stressed. Not credited toward M.Ed, pro
gram with a concentration in biological sciences. 

CHM 505/Current Topics in Chemistry 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: One year of general college chemistry 
Lectures and seminars covering in a descriptive way current 
topics in chemistry. Content will vary from year to year, 
depending upon interests of the students and instructor. 

CHM 698/Department Project in Science 3 s.h. 
Education (Chemistry, General Science) 
A c ritical independent study of an aspect of science educa
tion (chemistry) of interest to the student that is explored 
under faculty guidance. Open only to students matriculated 
in the science education program whose area of concentra
tion is chemistry or general science. 

CHM 699/Thesis/Creative Project in 6 s.h. 
Science Education (Chemistry, General Science) 
Prerequisite: permission of the student s advisor 
Original research in an area of specialization. Open only to 
students matriculated in the science education program 
whose area of concentration is chemistry or general science. 
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and Personnel Services 

Communication and Theatre 
Dr. Jack McCullough, Chair, Communication and Theatre 
Department 

CTH 501/The Dynamics of Theatre 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: course work or experience in theatre or opera 
production; course work in dramatic history or art history; 
consent of the instructor 
In-class interpretation of representative plays in terms of 
their total theatrical dynamics through background read-
ings, play analysis and modified performance activities in 
acting, directing and scene-design. 

CTH 597/Advanced Topics in 1-6 s.h. 
Communication and Theatre 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

CTH 697/Independent Study in 1-3 s.h. 
Communication and Theatre 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. Work may be coordi
nated with participation in performance activities when ap
propriate. 

Counseling and Personnel Services 
Dr. MaryLou Ramsey, Chair, Counseling and Personnel 
Services; Dr. Marion Cavallaro, Coordinator, Graduate 
Program in Counseling and Personnel Services, and 
Coordinator, Certificate in Gerontological Counseling 
Program; Dr. William Fassbender, Coordinator, Certificate 
in Alcoholism Program 

The purpose of the program in Counseling and Personnel 
Services is to qualify students for a master of arts degree. 
Those electing Option I will qualify for state certification 
for guidance positions in elementary and secondary schools 
Those electing Option II will be prepared for positions in 
colleges, government, community counseling agencies, 
alcoholism or gerontology related services which do not 
require state certification. 

Specialized Admission Requirements 
Candidates for both options must: 
1. present a bachelor s degree from an accredited college 

or university; 
2. be approved by the department of Counseling and 

Personnel Services. 
Option I, For Secondary and Elementary certification. 
A candidate must present: 
1. a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or 

university, and (a) a standard New Jersey teacher s 
certificate, or (b) have completed the equivalent 
professional course work required for such a certificate 
as evidenced by an official college transcript; 

2. one year of successful teaching experience. 

Degree Requirements: 42 s.h. minimum 
Required courses (21 s.h.) 
CPS 501, 515, 670, 675, 690, 691, and PSY 643 
Electives (21 s.h.) may be selected, with advisement, with 
the following restrictions: 
a. Option I students must select. 

1) 3 s.h. in career education theory or the equivalent 
2) 6 s.h. in psychology 
3) 6 s.h. in sociological foundations 

b. Option II students elect courses in accordance with their 
own objectives and those of the program. 

Research may be elected, with prior advisement, from 
CPS 698 or 699. 

A comprehensive examination is required of all students 
in good standing who have completed a minimum of 30 
hours in the program, unless a student elects to write a 
master's thesis under departmental advisement. 

Academic Performance Requirements 
1. Students must complete CPS 501, CPS 670, CPS 675, 

CPS 690 and CPS 691 with a 'B' or better grade to secure 
their master's degree in Counseling and Personnel 
Services. 

2. No student will be permitted to enroll in CPS 670, CPS 
675, CPS 690 or CPS 691 if he/she has obtained a C 
grade in prerequisites for these courses. 

3. With departmental approval students who obtain a C 
grade in CPS 501, CPS 670, CPS 675, CPS 690 and CPS 
691 will be permitted to retake the course(s) in question 
only once if they wish to attempt to improve their grade 
and remain in the Counseling and Personnel Services 
master's degree program. Failure to obtain a B in the 
second attempt will result in automatic termination. 

Certificate in Gerontological Counseling 
The certificate in gerontological counseling is awarded for 

successful completion of a 21 s.h. graduate studies program 
in gerontological counseling and training. A student must 
maintain a minimum of 3.0 academic average, receiving a 
minimum of 'B' work in all of the certificate requisite courses 
and with no more than 3 s.h. of 'C' work, in order to be 
eligible for the certificate. Students who obtain a 'C grade 
in any certificate course will be permitted to retake that 
course once. 



Certificate applicants must meet standard Graduate 
(allege Admissions requirements for matriculation (see 
11. page 

Certificate requisite courses include: 

M/n?i,nganr Mental Health 3 s.h. 
®lologyo(Agin§ 3 s.h. 

WoSO/Counseling the Aged" 3 s h 
690 691/Practieum/ 

Seminar 3 s.h. ea. (6 hrs. total) 

Recommended elective options are: 

DF ^/ Education for Aging 3 s h. 

ntu 000,Seminar on Aging, Death 3 s.h. 
and Dving 

W ^SS0Ci0Kg>UOf Agi"g 3 5 h 
Sp^ec'h; "earing and Language 3 s.h. 

Problems of the Aged 

indenenA^'o03'6geronto'°g>cal counseling can be taken 
caXhX *' non"matriculated student capacity or it 

P-g™ i rnc0rp<;rated int0 fhe 42 s h master's 

SZ i lngand funnel Services. Degree 
(he certificat" may be made Prior to- during or after 
Trenton Stat^" r^'" program and are subject to standard 

College matriculation requirements. 

Cwificte in Alcoholism Counseling 
alc°hoIismcounseling is awarded for 

"ialcoholism P "ofa21 sh graduate studies program -r:r3rse,ng' a studem must maintain" 
B *'°rk in all of th r'faVerage' reCdving a minimum °f 

,0^ligiblefo! ,tartiflSte.reqUiSite C°UrSeS'°rder 

ColCfAdmi!PPl'CantS mUSt meet standard Graduate 
- • amissi ons requirements for matriculation (see page 

5̂.̂  AlmhU|Site C°UrSeS include: 

CPS 531 Acobo 'sm Counseling 

CPS >52 Ed'ucat thp 'ndividual and Society 
*1 l°? a"d Prevention in 
Alcoholism 

°rganizi"g. Developing and 
Administering Alcoholism 

rpc "rograms 

cpssso Sj/praS>unse)ing 

^ racticum/Seminar t 6 i 

"drpendenth ina'cobo'ism counseling can be taken 
'wkfu]|v jnm """ "^tncutated student capacity or it 
'°?ramin Counsel™ ' 'j'° tbe 42 s b master's degree 
ntticum seminar Personnel Services. The 

d™Hol alc oholismeX^nenCe musf be 'n an approved 
" 6emade nrjnr/ j"8. degree incorporation requests 

"ro?ram and are snk° udng or after the certificate studies 
"^'nculation requ irem' '*t S'andard Trenton State College 

MqTDe' ^ces'10" Counse'mg and 3 s.h. 

w;nship through a cMvePr'M psycholog-v of the helping 
" Gaining anj , e'd experiences, human rela-

d P rat'°n of field opportunities. 
e<fisite Ba. 

ekcucu^h COUnse"nS course (not to be 
"ft°lCounseling/j'DS h Certifa>te Program) or 

y,s CPs600 " • °mel Services Department. 
***** grade of B' in PSY 580, BIO 

Bmde °fB'in cps 690 

tdult J/feM work tettin eXpeBence mus< be in an approved. 
| n ""Wn/lbn. B m wh'cb students work with an older 

3 s.h. 
3 s.h. 
3 s.h. 

3 s.h. 

3 s.h. 
6 s.h. 

WS;5-' C^ZTJ/r^of B' '« CPS 550, CPS 
' "out be in an„ ' x4P two semester practicum 

proved alcoholism counseling setting. 
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CPS 505/Teacher Effectiveness Training 3 s.h. 
This course is designed primarily as a learning experience 
for teachers focusing on communication skills, problem-solv
ing techniques, counseling skills and methods for productive 
conflict resolution in the classroom. The course employs a 
variety of instructional techniques such as roleplaying, group 
discussion, lecture, analysis of pre-recorded tapes and use 
of a workbook of skill practice activities. 

CPS 515/EducationaI Statistics 3 s.h. 
Study of the applications of statistical and graphical methods 
to educational data. Basic descriptive statistics, correlation, 
the normal distribution and hypothesis testing will be cov
ered. 

CPS 525/Guidance: Elementary and 3 s.h. 
Middle School 
A review of current programs, counseling and guidance 
practices within the contemporary public school setting: pre
school to eighth grade. Study of methods, models and ma
terials appropriate in developing a guidance program In-
depth study of philosophies and role identification of the 
middle and elementary school counselor. Understanding of 
the guidance model relevant to thorough and efficient 
education. 

CPS 530/Cross Cultural Counseling 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of department 
The purpose of this course is to increase students' under
standing of, and sensitivity to, major ethnic subgroups 
within the dominant Anglo-American culture served by 
counselors and teachers in the U.S. Students will confront 
the crucial issues related to cross-cultural counseling. 

CPS 535/Career Counseling and Placement 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of department 
This course is designed to provide the necessary knowledge 
and skills required for those individuals who wish to do 
career counseling in an agency, public school or post-second
ary institution. This course will provide information regard
ing theories of career development, and will illustrate how 
those theoretical models can be incorporated into the prac
tice of career counseling. 

CPS 540/Family Counseling 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of department 
This course examines the patterns in family communication 
including marital relationships. Application of counseling 
techniques for enhancing communication in the marriage 
and family. 
CPS 545/Community Agency Counseling 3 *h. 
Prerequisite: permission of department 
This course is designed to meet the needs of the counselor 
working in community agency settings. Focus is placed on 
the populations serviced, preferred treatment modes, 
strategies of preventive intervention, and evaluation tech
niques for more effective mental health agencies. 

CPS 550/Alcoholism Counseling 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: CPS 501 
Specific techniques for counseling the alcoholic and the 
problem drinker are presented. Intervention strategies, as 
well as counseling and support systems for the family and 
significant others affected by the disease of alcoholism are 
included Opportunities to practice counseling strategies at 
various points along the alcoholism treatment continuum 
will be provided. 
CPS 551/Alcohol, the Individual and Society 3 s.h. 
The effect of alcohol on the body as well as society is 
presented. Societal attitudes and the reinforcement of drink
ing as it relates to the abuse of alcohol is examined. Medical 
aspects and diseases related to alcoholism and problem 
drinking are discussed. Alcohol uSe, misuse and abuse as it 
affects individual and society is stressed. 
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CPS 552/Education and Prevention in 3 s.h. 
Alcoholism 
Strategies for educating the public about alcohol use, misuse 
and abuse are presented. Various community agencies, in
cluding the schools, are examined for their effectiveness in 
educating individuals and groups about alcohol and al
coholism and their effectiveness in the prevention of alcohol 
abuse. Educational principles as well as methods and ma
terials for educating individuals and groups of all ages will 
be considered. 

CPS 553/Organizing, Developing and 3 s.h. 
Administering Alcoholism Programs 
Prerequisites: CPS 501 and 550 
llii.s course examines the unique problems of developing 

community recognition and support for alcohol treatment 
and prevention programs. Funding, community involve
ment, volunteer recruitment, networking with other alcohol 
programs and existing health care programs including hospi-
tal affiliations will be presented. 

CPS 580/Counseling the Aged 3 s J, 

Prerequisite CPS 501 or permission of Coordinator 'of 
Certihcate in Gerontological Counseling Program 
The purpose of this course is to expand students' awareness 
Ot the demographic characteristics, developmental tran
sitions. psychosocial theories, life crises and referral re
sources unique to older adulthood. Students will integrate 
his information into counseling strategies and program 

planning skills specific to the needs of the aged and the 
practice of gerontological counseling. 

C PS 597/Advanced Topics in Counseling 1-6 s.h 
and Personnel Services 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth studv of current 

by ^'departmePn" b>' 'he faCU',y ancl aPP">ved 

CPS (^/Organization and Administration of 3 s h 
Counseling and Personnel Services 
Prerequisite: CPS 501 
Study of principles and practices fundamental to the or
ganization and administration of student personnel services 
n the school. A c omprehensive view of the responsibilities 

involved in the effective functions of guidance services. 

CPS 670/Counseling Theory 3 sh 
Prerequisites: CPS 501 and 515 
Designed to develop a sound understanding of the counsel
ing relationship through presentation of a range of psycho
logical theories as they apply to counseling; exploration of 
the role of counselor; and examination of oneself in the role 
ot counselor Students given the opportunity to develop their 
ow n counseling skills through activ ities that involve observa
tion. role-playing, interviews and self-exploration 

CPS 6<2/Advanced Counseling Theory 3 sh 
Prerequisite: CPS 670 
\n advanced study of counseling theories with particular 

emphasis on theory application. Students will be expected 
to demonstrate their counseling effectiveness within the 
definitions of selected theories. This course will be part 
theory and part laboratory experience. 

CPS 675/Group Counseling 3 s.|, 

Prerequisites: CPS 501, 515, 670 (CPS 675 may be taken 
concurrently with CPS 670 with advisement.) 
Exploration of one's own interpersonal style of behavior 
effective leader behavior, the dynamics of group processes 
and their interactional effect on member behavior are de
veloped as students study and function as members of on
going counseling groups. 

CPS 677/Group Leadership Skills 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: CPS 675 
Study and practice of professional skills and behaviors which 
enable the group leader to activate and maintain effective 
counseling groups. Focus will be on how the leader capi
talizes on group forces to encourage member goal achieve
ment. 

CPS 680/Practicum in Counseling and Testing 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: CPS 515, 670, 675 and PSY 64 3 
Basically a laboratory experience, students will engage in the 
development of effective counseling behaviors and practice 
test selection, administration, scoring and interpretation. 
The focus is on an integration of counseling theory and 
practice and educational testing. 

CPS 690-691 /Practicum Seminar ® s*^' 
Prerequisites: CPS 501, 515, 670, 675 and PSY 643, a mini
mum of 18 hours in the program and permission of the 
department 
Taken over two consecutive semesters commencing in the 
fall, this course is designed for those students who have basic 
understanding of the role and functions of counselors, facn 
student is required to participate in an intensive firsthan 
practicum experience in areas of counseling and personne 
services. The practicum experience will be assigned and 
supervised by the college. Weekly class meetings will be 
devoted to the discussion and utilization of students prac
ticum experiences. Field visitation by the instructor will be 
an integral part of this practicum. 

CPS 697/Independent Study in Counseling 1*3 s-h-
and Personnel Services 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

CPS 698/Department Project in Counseling 3 s.h. 
and Personnel Services 
Provides opportunities for in-depth study in an area o 
interest to the student and/or participation in an activit> 
related to counseling and personnel services. 

CPS 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Counseling 6 
and Personnel Services 
Prerequisites: CPS 515, PSY 643, EDF 600 or permission of 
department 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Open only to students who have completed 24 hours in the 
counseling and personnel services program. 
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Early C hildhood Education 
ISee Elementary Education/Early Childhood 
and Reading) 

Economics 

Annette Meyer, Chair, Economics Department 

Economics courses are offered as part of the Master of 
' we in Management program. See Management for 

program description. 

ECO 510/Contemporary Economic Problems 3 s.h. 
>nomit t eory provides the framework for a discussion of 

""rent economic problems including inflation and un-
i °>m(nt, poverty, environmental quality, urban crises, 

po a ion, and the balance of payments deficit. 

r^k520/lnr,ernationaI Trade and Finance 3 s.h. 
eon o international trade and international monetary 

sun* ,cs ,s ^ e basis for a discussion of current policy 
•narkpi U PS i n re'at'on trade to growth, common 
ro^nisrrT ' anc* international payments 

0 530/Monetary Economics 3 s#h. 

••^t of banking system and its relation to the 

^•Hietar/ e^nom*- ^he relative effectiveness of fiscal and 
- jm ial ^ IC^' ? c management, and the role of 

"ai ,n^rmediaries. 

^0 540/Urban Economics 3 s.h. 

Problems anaEs's's employed to study the causes of urban 
mme an(jn. ransPor,a,i°n. housing, taxation, poverty and 

"* -rban envrioTmen" ^ meaSUreS f°r impr0V'"g 

w/h!COn°nliC ,Educa,ion Workshop 3 s.h. 
desion^f 3na ?'s basic economic concepts and 

^'lon of ire/ ...°r / ors w'bo teach at all levels. Explo-
Tonomic m/0 '?"a stptegies and methods of integrating 
E ' ncepts in the curricula. i(ManageriaI 

Eco nomics 3 s.h. 
management program coor-

• aSenal Econor 
^m'e: Mission of the 

?l*d to mana°" a"d micro ar|d macro economics are ap-
^'ution ,in/l rla ecls'"n making. Techniques for op-

ron under nsk and uncertainty are examined. 

TV ^^'"-Tutorral 3 sh. 
"bcnsn,, fnJ u'°"a' j" Economics will provide a com-
"rr"rgh th e dual"1 ' study of an area of economics 
""""mics c oy ')r'"t ss enrollment in an upper division 

''•e normal r^ w®1'c'1 'be student will meet all 
^fpXru,rernents and assignments on a graduate 

'mplete at l eao"^ a" additi°n one of the following: 
' n"en re ports nJa'or reading assignments through 
^npkte a major discussio" with the instructor, or 
"irc« and demn "f63 Paper requiring use of primary 
,nd organization "f ral'n®. effective analysis, interpretation 

"sic* bv a r ° ma'e"a's Both options will be subject 
* °th er qual ified rf l,le^ e0m'X,Se^ instructor and 

Secto"anC'a' Mana8ement in the 3 s.h. 
^Quisitp. 
5 'ntensive e xa,/Va' °' proSram coordinator 

r' .>IKf financial i't!/'10" i°' 80vernment budgeting, taxa-
, and financ ial ei™ a"on is undertaken. Analysis of 

T's "f m ajor taxe lt'It'ons- structure and economic ef-
an capital markets is included. 

Educational Field Experiences 
Dr. Richard L. Farber, Chair, Educational Field 
Experiences; Coordinator, Graduate Program in Secondary 
School Teaching, Supervisor's Certificate Program, 
Principal's Certificate Program 

The Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program is 
designed especially for college graduates who wish to 
become secondary school teachers of mathematics, English, 
science or social studies. Successful completion of the 
program requires approximately 40 s.h. of work and will 
entitle the student to a Master of Arts in Teaching degree 
and a New Jersey standard teaching certificate in the 
appropriate field after receiving a passing score 011 the 
National Teacher Examinations. At least 45 s.h. of college 
work distributed in at least three fields (English, social 
studies, science, fine arts, mathematics, foreign languages) 
will be required for admission to the program in addition 
to the completion of the number of semester hours in the 
teaching field required by the program. 

The Supervisor Certification program (non-degree) is 
designed to provide the appropriate courses necessary for 
certification as a supervisor in the public schools in the State 
of New Jersey. General requirements for issuance of the 
certificate are: (1) master's degree; (2) standard New Jersey 
teacher's certificate; (3) three years of successful teaching 
experience (experience in New Jersey public schools must 
have been completed under a New Jersey teacher s 
certificate); and (4) 15 semester hours of graduate study in 
the appropriate areas of supervision and curriculum. The 
program provides these 15 semester hours of credit, 
including required courses in supervision, curriculum and 
a practicum seminar. Additional work may be oriented 
directly toward supervision and curriculum development in 
particular grade levels, or specific subject fields. A list o f 
approved courses is available from the department of 
Educational Field Experiences and from graduate program 
coordinators. 

The Principal Certification program (non-degree) is 
designed to provide the appropriate courses necessary for 
certification as a principal in the public schools in the State 
of New Jersey. General requirements for issuance of the 
certificate are: (1) master's degree; (2) standard New Jersey 
teacher s certificate; (3) three years of successful teaching 
experience (experience in New Jersey public schools must 
have been completed under a New Jersey teacher s 
certificate)- and (4) 24 semester hours of graduate study in 
the appropriate areas of administration and related courses. 
The program provides these 24 semester hours of credit, 
including required study in educational administration, 
supervision, general curriculum and a practicum seminar 
Additional work mav be oriented directly toward these and 
related areas of studv such as the learner and the learning 
process, school law, psychology, group dynamics, and 
sociology. A list of approved courses and a program 
description is available from the department of Educational 
Field Experiences, Graduate Information Services (G110) 
and from graduate program coordinators. 

This non-degree program has been approved by the New 
Jersey State Department of Education. 
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SEC 491/Seminar in Supervised Teaching: 6 s.h. 
Secondary and Special Fields—Observation 
and Participation 
Part I. A series of pre-session orientation meetings held 
during the latter part of the spring. 
Part II A summer session consisting of daily lectures, class 
discussions, conferences, observation and limited partici
pation in demonstration classes. Topics include aims and 
objectives of present-day educational programs, lesson and 
unit planning, the public school curriculum, classroom man
agement. measurement and evaluation of student progress. 
Open to graduate students enrolled in MAT programs 

SEC 492/Seminar in Supervised Teaching 2 s.h. 
—Field 
Prerequisite: SEC 491 
Students may elect one of the two following plans: 
Plan A—On-the-job teaching superv ised for one semester by 
members of the college staff. Meetings with instructor to 
discuss problems relating to current classroom practices and 
procedures. 
Plan B—A student teaching experience for one quarter of 
an academic year under the supervision of an approved 
cooperating teacher. 

SEC 494/Internship I (Fall Semester) 4 s.h. 
Students meet weekly for lectures, discussions, conferences, 
observation and limited participation in school classrooms. 
Topics include lesson planning, unit planning, classroom 
management, measurement and evaluation of student prog
ress. Some classes will be held during the school day. 

SEC 495/Internship II (Spring Semester) 4 s.h. 
A one-half semester, full-time intern teaching under the 
supervision of a cooperating teacher in secondary school. 
Pavment of S60 student teaching fee must accompany tui
tion and registration fees at time of registration. 
A student may take a maximum of 14 s.h. during the 
semester in which he/she is doing his/her intern teaching 
A student must be matriculated to a graduate program and 
be within 20 s.h. of completing the requirements for the 
Master's Degree in order to be admitted to Internship. 

SEC 500/Workshop in Educational Field 1-3 s.h. 
Experiences 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to secondary educa
tion programs and on improvement in teaching and leader
ship effectiveness. 

SEC 510/Curriculum of the Secondary School J s " 
An understanding of the evolution of the American second
ary school curriculum. Study of various curriculum patterns 
as they exist today and current plans for improvement Open 
only to students enrolled in MAT programs. Not accepted 
by the New Jersey Department of Education toward admin
istrative or supervisory certificates. 

SEC 514/Curriculum Theory and Practice 
I he contemporary public school curriculum from the pri
mary through the secondary levels including social and 
educational foundations, basic factors in design, and com
mon organizational patterns. This course is required and 
accepted by the New Jersey State Department of Education 
toward administrative or supervisory certificates. 

SEC 516/Curriculum Development in the 3 s.h. 
Irban School 
Enables students to determine and apply the skills, tech
niques and understanding necessary to plan and implement 
a relevant curriculum for urban youth This course is ac
cepted by the New Jersey State Department of Education 
toward administrative or supervisors- certificates. 

SEC 520/Staff Supervision 3 s.h. 
/ r< requ isites. Two years of teaching experience and twelve 
hours of graduate study 
A •vtud> of the objectives, techniques and materials of staff 
supersision. Examination of the supervisory function toward 
improvement of instruction. The nature of contemporary 
sup* r\ ision. interpersonal relations and the supervisor as a 
c angc agent This course is required and accepted by the 
. ew Jcrst \ State Department of Education toward adminis
trative or superv isory certificates. 

SEC 522/Superv ision in the Secondarv School 3 s.h. 
wXT EC 5"° °r Perm'ss'"n of instructor 
:|_ ". isor> competencies directed toward the 
ZnZlTT" °f TS,n,C,i°n the secondarv school. The 

skills, leadership in cuXulum'd"^™0"!' <,rsaniza,i°nj 
^esjor assessing 

oI fZZo,^^ ̂  'he N>W State Department 
tificates ""arc administrative or supervisors cer-



SEC 52 5 Introduction to Educational 3 s.h. 
Administration 

^ wmprehensive overview of the field of educational admin-
•ition furnishes guidel ines for professional career guid-
^ in the administrative field. An e xamination of the ob-
'(!Uv tcjchniques and materials of educational adminis-

(,n ui be made in order to assist the prospective school 
•ministrator in a dministrative leadership. This course is 
' ptu >\ the New Jersey S tate Department of Education 

«ar principal and school administrator certificates. 

pK 326 Secondary School Administration 3 s.h. 
requisite: SEC 525 
""lysis of the administratis e process in theory and prac-

" "i the contemporary secondary school. Topics will in-
^examination of the middle, junior and senior high 

d Sk!jM-1 3lf SC^°°' organization; curriculum leader-
c t( u ing, facility mana gement, public relations, rec-
^ ' w seconc^ar>' school activities; student personnel 
. en rane e'.program and graduation policies and 

•«t >< lministationCting SeC°ndary PrinciPal' and con" 

S,«rr^Sch°01 Currieu,um 3 s'h' 
* -meet t j permission of instructor 

Ddrtiriiv/t 3Se 'ni)u'ry-oriented experience wherein 
Bum for enfa®es '^e Process of building a cur-

ljefatround eC? r- sch°ols. Using data gleaned from 
* 'l other, n? mjS' Personai experiences and interaction 
ncnlar no t,.! '"dlvidual examines past and present cur-

the rM| S' ' e" §ns new or modified patterns to 
Thn Cr,iirw ; en®e 0 a to,a' society in continual change. 
education ton- aST ^ew Jerse> Department of 
Slc . ard adm|n'strative or supervisory certificates. 

IW, " furr'cu'urn Change Strategies 3 sh quutle SFr xtj r I c»,es J s-n-
" "Uminatin t l ""oilum Theory and Practice 

entation a V' Pr°eess by which curriculum im-
-mbCT o( 0rand '"fusion occurs. An investigation of a 
' ^?plica f ramf"0nal Devel°Proent (OD) models and 

'•son. ° curr'culum implementation and in-

S£C »j.. 
KP!*oach InS'rUctmnal Planning: A Systems 3 s.h. 

' tT|"rse will^ n / Ur,r'CU'um Theory and Practice 
"-"itv to (., r01' e assro°m teachers with the op-
""^availahr!"^ , wide range of instructional 

^'icaey o f e ark°! 6 ssroom teacher and to analyze 
course f S 'n re'at'°nship to curriculum 

', f r' the n °CUSes on input into planning for 
P'ans. the m CeSSes re'ated to implementing instruc-

' * °n with .1 na^emfnt strategies involved in aligning 
n °f feeHh f.i.0efC S anC^ abilities of students, the 

<,;oritn — • c data and assessment of learning in 

"'thin the)ecuIroomnd °f Pr°gram 

" -cation P f 'S'°n °' Adult/Community 3 s.h. 

"ln adult-comm'1 ̂  ® 'hills needed to supervise pro-
Tit0farationniT cat'on Emphasis on the de-

adu'' learner a °.r suPerv'sory activities, the nature 
. J":on of adult a" / e P ann'ng. implementation and 

' m?. asses,-.1"1, commun'ty education programs. 
"""Boring nro fprj1 Proce'ses. dissemination activities 
•^Pted b y the vp U[(s examined. This course 

adminictr\'eRey 3tate deportment of Educa-
353 S ch 4 Ue °r suPerv'sory certificates. 

' °f ^ adm!rS°nnel Administration 3 s.h. 
^in^oolBe'la"Via"d organizational processes 

... .(uP°n strengthp11"6 manaSement- Emphasis will be 
. "Personnel , nin® ""ope'encies in the develop-

and recruitm'eS.an practices; social systems man-
^r° ess»onal nercn 11 [etent'on a°d exit procedures for 

Personnel an d support staff. 

Educational Field Experiences 29 
SEC 560/Computer Application in Educational 3 s.h. 
Administration 
Prerequisite: SEC 525 or permission of instructor. No com
puter experience necessary 
This course includes an examination of the relationship and 
role of computer application to educational administration. 
Students will develop competencies in scheduling, atten
dance, grading systems, inventory, personnel records and 
other administrative functions. Relevant research to be 
studied. 

SEC 580/Introduction to Schools Without 3 s.h. 
Failure 
This course provides educators with an opportunity to study 
the basic ideas of Dr. William Glasser which are discussed 
in his books, The Identity Society, Schools Without Failure 
and Reality Therapy. The course concentrates upon practical 
things that teachers can do to make the classroom an even 
better place for learners and a more professionally satisfying 
place for themselves. 

SEC 581/Discipline in the Classroom: 3 s.h. 
A Reality Therapy Model 
An examination of a specific approach to discipline It dif
ferentiates between discipline and punishment, and exam
ines the role of power and authority as related to discipline. 
Emphasis is placed on ways to create an environment that 
encourages the growth of responsible student behavior in 
school and on ways to help students learn self-discipline. 

SEC 585/Reality Therapy in the Classroom 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: SEC 581/Discipline in the Classroom; SEC 
582/Decision-Making and Discipline in Schools 
An advanced course for educators who desire to become 
increasingly proficient in the use of Reality Therapy in the 
classroom. It presumes an understanding of the philosophy 
and basic steps of Reality Therapy and some experience in 
trying to use it in the schools. Emphasis will be placed on 
acquiring additional skill in the implementation of the Reali
ty Therapy approach in the educational environment. 

SEC 597/Advanced Topics in Educational 1-6 s.h. 
Field Experiences 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of cum nt 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

SEC 610/General Seminar in Secondary 3 s.h. 
Education , , 
An examination of the techniques of educational research 
as well as the findings of noteworthy research studies in 
secondary education. A terminal seminar required of all 
students'in the MAT (secondary) program. 

SEC 625/Practicum/Seminar in Supervision 
and Administration 
Prerequisite: c ompletion of all required courses for super-
visor's program and/or principal s program 
A culminating practicum in which the student demonstrates 
the application of the knowledge and skills developed in the 
supervisor's and/or principal's programs ,n a field-based 

setting 
SEC 650/Practicum in Curriculum and 

^rerequZ^es: SEC 514/Curriculum Theory and Practice; 
SEC 530/Secondary School Curriculum; ELM ooo, Ad 
vanced Study in Elementary School Curriculum 
A culminating experience in whichcurricularplann.ng re
sults in instructional action through the application of in
structional strategies toward meeting and resolving educa-
tional goals and problems. 
SEC 697/Independent Study in Educational 1-3 s.h. 

SSpKSSn of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 
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Educational Foundations 
Dr Joseph Carroll, Chair of the Educational Foundations, 
Research, and Public Educational Policy Department; Dr. 
Karlene Morrison, Coordinator, Graduate Program in Urban 
Education 

The Educational Foundations department offers a Master 
of Education (M.Ed.) program in the field of Urban 
Education (see p. 18). A standard teaching certificate is 
required for matriculation The purpose of the program is 
to provide the certified teacher with the experience and 
« holarly background that will enable that person to assist 
children in city schools to adjust to the new environment 
resulting from rapid technical and social change. 

for matriculation requirements, see page 7. The program 
requires 30-36 s.h. including 18s.h. in Educational 
Foundations: (EDF 577, 580, 581, 582, 583, 600), and 3 s.h 
in Educational Field Experiences: (SEC 516). Those who 
have not^had a course in the teaching of reading must take 
RD(. 6,5 Candidates who have had experience teaching in 
urban schools may have the internship requirement (EDF 
696) waived. 

Bilingual/English as a Second Language 
Students interested in fulfilling requirements for N.J. 

certification in the field of bilingual education may do so 
through courses offered in the Educational Foundations 
department. A standard teaching certificate is required for 
a Bilingual Field Endorsement. By adding the required 
certification credits to the requirements for the M Ed in 
I rban Education, students are able to fulfill requirements 
rorboth the graduate degree and state certification (ENG 
0.0''-544' ANR 504; EDF 578, 579) which also applies to 
the English as a second language field endorsement. A 
comprehensive examination is required for graduation. 

EDF 500/Foundations of Education 3 s.h. 
A s ynthesis of the contributions to education from the basic 
disciplines of history, philosophy, anthropology, psychology, 
religion, sociology, economics and political science. 

EDF 501 Workshop in Foundations of 1-3 s.h. 
Education 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to foundations of 
education programs and on improvement of teaching effec-
tiveness. 

EDF 502 Sociology of Education 3 s.h. 
A survey of some of the interrelated and interdependent 
socio ogical variables that affect the formal education system 
as it exists in American society Analysis of some of the 
theories which purport to explain the educational enterprise. 

EDh 505 The Politics and Economics of 3 s.h. 
Public Education 
This course will provide an in-depth examination of the 
political and economic factors and problems affecting de
cisions regarding public education. 

EDF 514/Education in Developing Nations 3 s.h. 
The role of education in the development of the selected 
emerging nations of Latin America, Asia and Africa. An 
assessment of the educational planning and assistance pro
grams in education in these nations. 

EDF 515/History of Western Education 3 s.h. 
An historical perspective relative to the origins of present 
theories and practices in education, as found in the writings 
of western civilization from Greece to the discovers' of 
America. 

EDF 516/History of Education in the 3 s.h. 
United States 
American educational points of view and practices from 
colonial times to the Civil War to the present 

EDF 517/Comparative Education 3 s.h. 

An evaluative approach to the study of selected cont em 
porary educational systems of the world, especial!) 1 ose t 

Western Civilization. Attention will be given to I f P ' 
losophy, structure, curriculum, method, role of teac tran 
pupil, evaluative techniques and administrative prove urt 

EDF 518/A History of the Education of 
Afro-Americans 
Interpretations of effect of black-white relationships upo 
contemporary attitudes. Evaluation of educ ational reponst 
designed to deal positively with issues concerning raff 

EDF 519/Life and Education in Black Africa 3 ^ 
The culture and education in the emerging nations o 
Africa. Emphasis on the social forces which help to s 
the educational systems of representative countries 

EDF 520/Social Problems and Education 
Brief analysis of some modern social problems: crime. j> 
ty, race conflict, family disintegration, etc.. and the rot 
education might assume in proposed solutions 

EDF 525/Education and Social Ethics 
A critical examination of ethical theories past ant Prt * 
and their effect on our society and its educationa s>se 

EDF 526/RadicaI School Reform ' 
A critical analysis of the social and philosophical assump- ^ 
underlying the proposals of "new models for 
education. Consideration of the cultural forces dema 
radical improvement in education. 

3 s.h. 
EDF 530/Critical Readings in Education 
A critical evaluation of selected literature in the k ^ 
education with special emphasis on related discipline^ ^ 
they influence education. The use of principles of ana ^ 
to develop the skills, knowledge and attitudes 
effect the responses implicit in the process of thoug 

EDF 531/Adult Education in the United States • 
The evolution, present status, organization and expan 
role of adult education in the United States. Current i>-" 
in adult education, present day theories and clirr^U^v 

programs, and newer concepts of the teaching-learning 1*°" 
cess. 

EDF 535/Education and the Challenge 
of Communism 
A comparative examination of the theory, structure 
function of education in societies that are free and those 
are not American and Sov iet systems will be used as con 
trusting points of view. 

EDF 540/Educational Ideas in Contemporary 3 > b-
Literature 
Examination of the writing dealing with the relationship 
between literature and education, with particular attention 
to contemporary writers. 

EDF 550/ Current Issues and Trends 3 ^ 
in Education 
Identification and analysis of the major current issues and 
trends in education in the United States Development « 
perspective in assessing the educational scene and of the 
challenge inherent in the American ideal 

EDF 555/ Education for Aging 3 s.h. 
A cours* di signed to consider the role of education in meet
ing the needs, problems and challenges of growing ok) 
Attention isfocusedujxm why and how the older adult must 
and can become a lifelong learner Additionally, the student 
will discover the manner by which o»h~ 
larlx those from K-12 grades^can I ^Se-groups, part.cu-
realities of the elderly an^ oT ^"" ab°U* ^ ̂  ' 

• or 'he process of aging 



560 Problems in Educational Philosophy 3 s.h. 
. " e"™™tion of basic questions and theories of educa-

Watmn S°P 3nd °f ge"eral philosoph>' as i( relates to 

Of >69 The Philos ophy of Education of 3 s.h. 
J 01n Dewey 

^ 'hsis and criticism of the philosophy of John Dewey and 
»relationship to education. 

Sch°0' UW: LeSal 3 s.h. 
us ot Teacher and Pupil 

• Privi|eges and duties of pupils, 
Ittrr II I ! i 4 mem^rs in New Jersey schools. Subject 

h,P0thftic»l cases'3'6 a"d statutes- decisions and 

2 ,ers? Scho°' Law= Legal 3 s.h. 
,r , lfi re 0 New Jersey Education 

^"rational"ir oTr™ a"d ^"''es °f state departments, state 
' r ifKDF i-ftUk°nS ? Sch°°' districts. Not a continu-

-'nicturo f v ra 'aw as defining and controlling 
1 Df Jersey Education. 

DF • NeLg0tia,ionS in Education 3 s.h. 
immTlat10nj e'ween the teachers and school 

•^inistrators srK arJ iP°inj teac^ers, various kinds of 

research un h? phl'°sophy, goals, objectives and ex-
This a of f"llngual-multicultural educa-

Hjp .. 15 uPPriued for bilingual certification. 

. ; leaching, andT* aSf>eCtS °f 'he process of second 
theories \ ^ nec?ssary practical application 

'^voom. Practices as required in the ESL 

or-

3 s.h. 

Educational Foundations 31 
EDF 579/Theory and Practice of Teaching 3 s.h. 
the Bilingual Person in Content Area 
Theories and practices of teaching the bilingual-bicultural 
person in specific content areas, including the identification 
and preparation of materials for the elementary and second
ary school classroom. Consideration will also be given to 
testing the bilingual-bicultural child. This course is ap
proved for bilingual certification. 
EDF 580/Social Foundations of Urban 3 s.h. 
Education 
Strategies for developing sensitive responses to children af
fected by the abnormal social and economic factors of inner 
city living examined and evaluated. Special attention given 
to intergroup conflict. 

EDF 581/Puerto Rican Students in Urban 3 s.h. 
Mainland Schools 
Analysis of the experience of Puerto Rican students in main
land schools, their social and cultural background, the ten
sions of migration and the problems of bilingual education. 

EDF 582/Black Students in Urban Schools 3 s.h. 
Emphasis placed upon school situations involving motiva
tion, subject disabilities, measurement devices, linguistic 
difficulties, discipline and curriculum. The effects of com
munity inadequacy and of family and peer group pressures 
examined. 
EDF 583/Practicum in Urban School and 3 s.h. 
Community 
On-site experiences arranged for students in government 
and interaction group related institutions and agencies in the 
community. Period of eight weeks arranged to fit the sched
ule of participating student. 

EDF 584/Bilingual Problems of the 3 s.h. 
Puerto Rican in the Urban School 
Primarily designed for those students who anticipate work
ing with Puerto Rican pupils in the urban center. I he course 
does not presume to develop a fluency in Spanish as used 
by Puerto Ricans but to equip the student with a workable 
knowledge of everyday Spanish which is particularly appli
cable to the school situation. Additional emphasis will be 
placed upon bi-lingualism. 

V 
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Early Childhood Education and Reading 

EDF 585/Methods and Materials of Teaching 3 s.h. 
Mulish as a Second Language 

Prerequisite: EDF 578 
This course is designed to develop the student's competency 
n the use of instructional strategies and activities necessarv 

a Sr°nd Language The student will 
He | through the evaluation of classroom materials, the 
development of curriculum, and the assessment of testing 
procedures required in the ESL classroom. 

EdDucah9o7nA/AdVanCed T°P''CS Bi',ngUal 18 s h" 

An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. ^ 

EDF 597B/Advanced Topics in Educational 1-6 sh 
Foundations "* 

An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 

wr^sr d by"" 
SFJta„c/Adv"""d 1 v-h- O .V. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth studs of current 

byTdeSmtr bX ,he faCU"> a"d aPP™-d 

EDF 600/Introduction to Research n „ h 

taken earlv'in in educati«» Should bJ 
Undine and • 8 pr0gram Emphasis is on under

standing and interpreting research studies. Examines basic 

concepts '*" a°'SearCH Stra'egy and Certain statistital 

EDF 696/Internship in the I'rban School 6 s h 

P aUJdnLre^ng 7 intemShiP f°r ,heir Program wi" ^ 
T .o7 ,,nd ! a" aPPr0Pr'a'e urban school situ-
those worldneeful'|IHrVIS,0n °f a" exPerienced 'eacher. For 
ranged * SUmmer irlt^nship may be ar-

Ed>ucat.9onA/IndePendent S,"d> B''lingUal '"3 ^ 
d7s"oi^nth eXpl°|raHOn °f a '°Pic w a 'Pacific area of the 
d seipline involving supervised reading, research and rev 
ular conferences with the faculty advLr g" 

Fnund â t" d e pc " d c n' Study in Educational 1-3 s.h. 

disciolin eXpl°,rati0n of a toPic withir. a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor g 

EDF 697C/Independent Study in I'rban 1-3 s h 
Education 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

EDF 698/Departmental Project in Urban 3 s h 
Education 
Students who already teach in an urban school and who w ish 
to learn more or address themselves to some problem facing 
the urban school may elect to develop information or 
propose solutions Interested students should consult their 
advisors. Open only to students matriculated in the urban 
education program. 

EDF 699/Thesis/Creative Project in 6 s.h. 
t'rban Education 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee 
Open only to students matriculated in the urban education 
orogram. 

Elementary/Early Childhood Education and 
Reading 

Dr. Leon Durkin, Chair, Elementary and Early Childhood 
Education and Reading; Dr. Eileen M. Burke, Coordinator 
Graduate Program in Elementary Education: Dr. Richard 
Shepherd, Coordinator, Graduate Program in 
Developmental Reading 

The Elementary/Early Childhood Education and Reading 
Department offers three curriculum patterns leading to the 
master s degree and courses leading to various certificates 
and endorsements. 

Elementary Education 
The Master of Education (M. Ed.) in Elementary 

a ucation is designed to increase the professional 
comp« t< nee of fully certified elementary school teachers and 
to otter them, through the careful selection of electives. two 
.L "'"S . A r""s,er teacher option designed to improve 
™I7 competence and, should they choose, an 
and tin- ° W°u I"*31"1! the reading teacher's certificate 

option in whidh ZrTLZ^T-{2) ed"canona[ll ',dcrihf 
certificates m . ward 'be supervisor s and principal s 
Zmpm^onr ^P"red and (3) an instmctiona! 
College X'7 W hicH " °rk fo"ard a Trenton State 
certificate, may b^p^^'0"3' """P'R'ng coordinator s 

Rules a^Regu'laJUp°" NeW JerSe> 

These rules and regulations "t,f,catlon as of October 1985 
For matriculation rem,ire change af,er publication, 

requirements, see page 7 



Elementary/Early Childhood Education 

Dl*rw "quiremenls , 
i d ,  3 0  s . h .  
' wquired; 15 s.h. 

S„feS696'andPSY623P,USO"e 

it;;,' ,":"'C(ll.,r'-°P,|on 1 any two of the 

3^.570 5"l "n i rN?AT595; PHY502; RDC 
brua«diowiisf"thT— 'aSt thrcecourses may 

I Ootinn u ecore retu'rement 

irxi in a„,irj''5 election of courses is flexible 
^ determined'in id'' ' C Stucl<'nt 5 goals- Electives will 

^.nlrth Van"'me0n5Ul(ati0nWith 

568 Ml Ydc 570 "I' 555' 564' 565- 567• 

366 W ART ? mat-o-573, 579; ECE 504' 560' 
525 PIIY 502 ta J , SEC514; MCS 560; CPS 

1 Optll F h?byadvis™ent 

520.522,626 .530! 'Y' f0'' ?52-.553- 555; S EC 514, 
1 Option II I imln ' n " e'ectives by advisement. ^^ESfC°mpU',"g 

drttivesI ELM ifii requisite to all the following 
. ^bvSS57°'573;SEC^ ̂ ICS573and 

tt*" pen?ram cou^Trl^ ent?urag?d to include in 
""•d'tutor about nnt a vanety of disciplines See 

1 Search ShlT. P meach "tester. 
. ECE 697" S may e'eCl witl1 ̂ visement ELM 69 7, 

C^P^ben * 
^aiination blLld n7 S,"<lenfs may take an oral 

f0 do a thesis K^f ^ f s ^ ̂ ey declare their 
"~*yer hours All „tk a comPleti°n of nine 
"^nsive el ner,S,udents m»st take the written 

Em 300 u L, na"on 

^ « t o n  ^ E l e m e n t a r y  j . 3  s  h  

_ "'vdrpt h s tudy nf l- i, 

, Mh »n emphasl onSpeCla,lzed toPics of recent 
4 "" Programs and on aPP',cation to elementary 
^ d °n fprovement of teaching effec 

^S,S,0dy in Elementary 3 s.h. 

studies 

Y Imin« the social Tir1 CUrrent the0ry and Prac" 
. ' vbool. Survey of k-S Pro®ram 'n the modern 

in<) materials of in , ,ectives> ourricular pattern, 

'f.-. Efpbasis is on n tl0n' COntent and ski" de' • 
" ""en'sYY'a'' mod'a approach to children's ^reading 

y , Eaiphasi 
M,ta,,°n stratej 

» various 
• lne "tfluence mJ 5",. uimutic trends; 
. ' ^ social 77 and f'l'zation of literature upon 

iflrtnol _ . 1  ,  .  

3 s.h. 

extensile read'il "1^'3 apProach l" children's 
t "a'fation. (rm L g' c"tlca' examination, selec-

'^Peesentatjor, sL °" children's books 
'^terests at vann^'" " related '<> children's 

'Ite influence and "5k S; historic trends; 
U.U - ^ial, and em r ftion °' literature upon Y' Wsanced Z, ^ M °f (h" child >v , danced c. a gr0W,h of 'he child. 

3̂  ̂ in El emen,ary 
5,;nn0v^n.'ndiaea„ehi"g lan8uage arts 

linaelemen,ar> teache'C *n COrrective techniques 
; a«s aid tT lang"agearts= considers 

^"'sition and dev7 anl ^.Ulren's literature, 
°pnient, and linguistic prin-

ELM 547/Measurcmcnt and Evaluation in the 3 s.h. 
Elementary School 
The study of measurement and evaluation in elementary-
classrooms as a basis for pupil diagnosis and prescription. 
The critical analysis of standardized measures and the de
velopment of teacher-constructed instruments. The inter
pretation and use of measurement data. 

ELM 550/Supcrvision in Elementary Education 3 s.h. 
An analysis of the responsibilities and services of elementary-
school supervisors based upon the goals, structure, cur
riculum, faculty, students and resources of elementary-
schools today. 

ELM 551/Systems Theory and Application in 3 s.h. 
Educational Administration 
An overview of the major aspects of systems theory and its 
application to educational administration. Specific educa
tional approaches supporting systems concepts such as 
Delphi Technique, MBO, PPBS, and network analysis will 
be utilized with typical problems faced by educational ad
ministrators. 

ELM 552/Clinical Supervision 3 s.h. 
This course will provide individuals with the knowledge and 
skills necessary to plan, implement, and evaluate the clinical 
supervision cycle as a tool for staff evaluation and develop
ment and peer assistance. 

ELM 553/Administration of the Modern 3 s.h. 
Elementary School 
The study of the administration of today's elementary 
school. Emphasis will be on organizational and instructional 
leadership, and working with parents, teachers and pupils 
to bring about instructional improvement. 

ELM 555/Advanced Study in Elementary 3 s.h. 
School Curriculum 
A course designed to analyze, plan, develop and evaluate 
the modern elementary school curriculum. Emphasis will be 
placed upon bases for decision making, processes for cur
riculum evaluation and improvement, and emerging de
velopments in elementary school curriculum. 

ELM 562/Computers and Their Applications 3 s.h. 
in Education 
An introductory course for teachers in grades K-12 that 
examines the way computers work and the common types 
of hardware used in the various curriculum areas in the 
classroom. Flow-charting and programming concepts are 
used to form the basis for a review of the critical problems 
of choosing and designing software to match students 
needs. Emphasis on programming in BASIC for CAT. 

ELM 564/Classroom Computer-Assisted 3 s.h. 
Instruction in Management 
A critical examination and review of the concepts and effec
tiveness of computer-assisted instruction and computer-
managed instruction. Useful applications of computers in 
the various curriculum areas in the classroom in grades K-12 
are examined and performed. Emphasis on programming in 
BASIC for CAT 

ELM 565/AnalyticaI Study of Teaching 3 s.h. 
Behavior 
Research on teaching effectiveness in American education 
is studied as a prelude to examining several current concep
tual models of teaching behavior within the framework of 
classroom instruction. The conceptual models serve as a 
basis for developing skill in observing, classifying, and re
cording samples of the classroom behavior of teachers in 
relationship to the behavior of pupils. 
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ELM 567/Taba Teaching Strategies I: 3 s.h. 
Concept Development/Interpretation of Data 
A course designed to prepare elementary, secondary and 
college teachers to implement the Taba Teaching Strategies 
Program. Emphasis on the application of skills and theory 
necessary to implement an inductive, concept- and process-
oriented curriculum in the regular classroom setting. Par
ticular attention to concept development and interpretation 
of data Analysis and comparison of the Taba teaching 
strategies with the Bloom studies. 

ELM 568/Taba Teaching Strategies II: 3 s.h. 
Application of Generalizations, Interpretation of 
Feelings, Attitudes and Values 
A course designed to prepare elementary, secondary and 
college teachers to implement the Taba Teaching Strategies 
Program Emphasis is on the application of skills and theory 
necessary to implement an inductive, concept- and process-
oriented curriculum in the regular classroom setting. Par
ticular attention to the application of generalizations, inter
pretation of feelings, attitudes, and values. Analysis and 
comparison of the Taba Teaching Strategies with Bruner, 
B O. Smith and inquiry training. 

ELM 570/Iristructional Programming 3 s.h. 
Concepts I: LOGO 
Provides the student with instructional computing skills and 
programming experiences on the microcomputer in the 
language of LOGO. 

ELM 575/Instructional Computing Concepts II: 3 s.h. 
Interactive Authoring 
Provides the student with instructional computing skills and 
programming experiences on the microcomputer using in

teractive authoring systems. 

ELM 591/Teaching in the Inner City 3 s.h. 
This course is designed to assist in-service teachers in defin
ing their role in educating children in inner-city areas and 
to suggest approaches to teaching and the use of materials 
for children in inner-city schools. 

ELM 597/Advanced Topics in Elementary 1-6 s.h. 
Education 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

ELM 625/Practicum/Seminar in Supervision 3 s.h. 
and Administration 
Prerequisite: completion of all required courses for Super
visor s Program and/or Principal s Program 
A cu lminating practicum in which the student demonstrates 
the application of t he knowledge and skills developed in the 
supervisors and/or principals programs in a field-based 
setting. A fee may be required for this experience. 

ELM 663/Advanced Trends in Elementary 3 s.h. 
Education 
Prerequisite: EDF 600 
Critical analysis of recent research and experimentation of 
present and future trends in elementary education. Topics 
emphasized are (1) innovations in modern school and 
classroom design; (2) recent developments in curriculum 
areas; (3) present trends in evaluation, measurement, and 
promotion; and (4) controversial philosophies concerning 
heterogeneous grouping, departmentalization, team teach
ing, programmed instruction, etc. 

ELM 697/Independent Study in Elementary 3 s.h. 
Education 
An in-depth study of a topic within the discipline of E lemen
tary Education involving supervised reading, research and 
regular conferences with the faculty advisor. Open only to 
students matriculated in the elementary education pro
grams. 

ELM 698/Department Project in Education 3 s.h. 
A critical independent study of an aspect of Education of 
interest to the student that is explored under faculty guid
ance. Open only to students matriculated in the elementary 
education programs. 

ELM 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Education 6 s.h. 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee 
Open only to students matriculated in the elementary educa
tion programs. 

Early Childhood Education 
For information on certification contact the graduate 

coordinator in Elementary Education or see page 11. 

ECE 500/Workshop in Early Childhood 1-3 s.h. 
Education 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to early childhood 
education programs and on improvement of teaching effec
tiveness. 

ECE 504/Teaching Young Children 3 s.h. 
Review of the development of preschool education, charac
teristics of young children, basic practices in early childhood 
teaching and recent trends and issues. Importance of ex
periences in guiding learning. Observation and partici
pation. 

ECE 560/Curriculum Experiences for Young 3 s.h. 
Children 
Basic concepts underlying a desirable curriculum for young 
children. The role of the teacher in curriculum planning 
Emphasis upon the major curriculum areas. 

ECE 566/Building and Applying Strategies 3 s.h. 
for Initial Cognitive Skills with Young Children 
Prepares teachers to implement a systematic program to help 
children ages four to eight to develop initial cognitive skills 
Emphasis on the application of skills and theory necessaiy 
to implement an inductive concept and process-oriented 
curriculum. Designed especially for those who work with 
children in preschool and primary education, migrant educa
tion, Headstart, and Follow-through programs. 

ECE 597/Advanced Topics in Early 1*® s*^' 
Childhood Education 
An advanced course devoted to an in- depth stud> of current 
or specialized topics selected be the faculty and appro* 
by the department. 

ECE 697/Independent Study in Early s"'1' 
Childhood Education 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of t e 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regu a 

conferences with the faculty advisor. 

ELM 696/General Seminar in Elementary 
Education 

3 s.h. 

An examination of the past and current setting and the 
findings of noteworthy researchers in elementary education 
as these affect the many roles of the elementary teacher A 
terminal seminar required of all students in the M Ed pro
gram. 



Reading 

The Master of Educa tion (M.Ed.) in Developmental 
a mg -12 program is designed to prepare specialists in 

i, H "P"' en™ reading and to increase the competence of 
,n i " r' ie e'emontarv and secondary teachers who wish 

uonie master teachers of developmental reading. 
*PP icants for this program must: (1) hold a standard New 
wv teaching certificate or equivalent; (2) be currently 

mp yed bv a schoo! system and be officially responsible 

in teach °J " a"d > 0Uth; and <3' have a course 
'« teaching reading. 

priwram™ h'en Sfudents in t'le Developmental Reading 
. * have successfully completed 33 s.h. in required 
apDlv in th ^e3rS successful teaching experience, may 
initio e^ja U3te coor<^'nator for the department to 
Student!'"T" ures leading to a reading specialist certificate. 

to 0r r!" tb's certificate must present a letter 
" f t W h l  S c h w a r t z  f ™ m  h i s / h e r  i m m e d i a t e  s u p e r v i s o r  

teaching two >ears of successful ",ng experience. 
RukTrlT" 'J1 ,h'S C?ta'°g is based uP°n New Jersey 
These rule 10"s for Certification as of October 1985. 

publication^" certification ma>' change 

DeSree and Readi 

Peeiahst R equirements 
Required: 33-36 s.h. 

SSi,^;571',572- 573' 676- 67~ 678, 682; SEC 
eertific i i ? j see "8 'he reading specialist 

i "urt'flca^) a"d one foundations elective 
flerihle'' sdl J: selection of courses is 
2"^determined in advance in 
>50 5 o.x coordinator ELM 530, 541, 547, 
*5 597 Fnp°"h065'567,568' 591; ECE 504• >60, 
623 643 ' Rnr--o' - 531; PSY 513' 522• 524' 561-
52-5 othe ? ° ' ; SEC 514- 516. 522. >30; CPS 

other electives by advisement 

33-36 s.h. 

Reading 35 
3. Related Fields; An opportunity is provided through 

electives to select courses leading to the (a) nursery 
school endorsement, (b) supervisor's certificate and (c) 
teacher of reading endorsement. See coordinator about 
options each semester. 

4. Research: Students may elect with advisement 
RDG 698, 699. 

5. Comprehensive Examination: A written comprehensive 
examination is required of all students except those who, 
prior to the completion of 9 semester hours, elect a thesis. 
These students may take an oral examination on the 
thesis in place of a written comprehensive examination. 

6. Students may take an oral examination based on their 
thesis if they declare their intent to do a thesis before 
the completion of nine semester hours. All other students 
must take the written examination. 

7. Endorsements/Certificate: 
a. Supervisor's Certificate: Elementary Education 

Program 
For those seeking the supervisor's certificate, see 
graduate coordinator in developmental reading. 

b. Reading Specialist 
Successful completion of the degree in 
Developmental Reading plus SEC 520 constitutes the 
completion of an approved program for the Reading 
Specialist certificate. 

c. Reading Teacher Endorsement 
Successful completion of the degree in 
Developmental Reading constitutes the completion 
of an approved program for the Reading Teacher 
certificate provided the student has completed 30 s.h. 
in reading or related areas. The National Teacher 
Examinations must be taken. 

In addition, the department offers two non-degree 
approved programs leading to the Reading Teacher 
endorsement and to the Reading Specialist Certificate 
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30-semester hour non-degree approved 
Reading Teacher Certification Program 
Candidates must meet the following requirements: 
1 hold a bachelor s degree from an accredited or approved 

institution; 
2 hold a standard New Jersey teaching certificate or 

equivalent; 
•3. complete fifteen (15) credits in the reading/reading 

improvement area with at least one course in each of the 
areas listed below: 
a. Reading Methodology* 
b. Foundations: Holistic Development* 

c. Foundations: Language Development* 
d. Correction* 
e. Diagnosis" 

4 complete the remaining fifteen (15) credits in additional 
reading/reading improvement courses and/or any of the 
areas listed below. 
a. Child/Adolescent Psychology 
b. Children s/Adolescent Literature 
c. Measurement/Evaluation 
d. Linguistics 

Careful advisement is necessary. Students who plan to 
take this program must apply for admission and then meet 
with the program coordinator for advisement. 

Should a student wish to transfer any course(s) taken 
within six years of application into the program, equivalency-
must he substantiated. A m inimum of fifteen (15) semester-
hours toward the completion of the approved program must 
be earned at Trenton State College. 

Students successfully completing the program must take 
and pass the National Teacher Examinations in reading to 
be eligible for certification by the State of New Jersey. 

30-semester hour non-degree approved 
Reading Specialist Certification Program 
Candidates must meet the following requirements: 
1 hold a master's degree 
- hold a standard New Jersey teaching certificate or 

equivalent 
3 be currently employ ed in an educational institution and 

be officially responsible for instruction of children and 
youth 

4. have completed a course in the teaching of reading 
o. Required courses: RDG 571, RDG 572, RDG 573, RDG 

6i6, RDG 677, RDG678, RDG 682, SEC520 
Students who plan to take this program must apply for 

admission and then meet with the graduate coordinator for 
advisement. 

Six (6i semester hours of core courses and/or appropriate 
elective*, approved by the graduate coordinator, may be 
transferred to the 30-hour requirement. 

Should a student wish to transfer any core course(s) into 
the program, equivalency must be supported to the 
sahsfaetion of the Department of Elementary/Early 
(hi Id hood Education and Reading. 

Tw o > ears of successful teaching experience is required 
by completion of the program for issuance of the reading 
specialist certificate. 

RDG 500/VVorkshop in Developmental 1-3 s h 
Reading 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to developmental 
r< ading education programs and on improvement of teach
ing effectiveness. 

RDG 570/Corrective Techniques in Reading 3 s h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate or graduate course in the 
methods of teaching reading 
Considers the basic principles for a corrective reading pro 
gram, methods of preventing reading difficulties, an 
methods and materials used in dealing with corrective pro 
lems, causes of poor reading and deficiencies in spec i ic 
skills. (This course may not be accepted for credit in t < 
Developmental Reading program.) 

RDG 571/Language and the Teaching 
of Reading 
The place of language in the cultural system; linguistics as 
an academic discipline: its organization, investigate 
methods and specialized terminology; examination o 
linguistic concepts significant for the reading program, 
analyses of American English, including standard anc non 
standard dialects, and the phenomenon of urban g ct o 
speech; implications of these data for selecting instructi 
materials in reading and planning teaching procedures 

RDC 572/Advanced Study in the Teaching 
of Reading I: Phonological and Morphological 
Foundations . 
Prerequisite: RDG 571 (may be taken concomitantly wit 
RDG 573) . 
Examination and study of research basic to an understan in. 
of the phonological and morphological foundations o rt a 
ing instruction; emphasis is upon the implications^ n 

search for instructional materials and classroom proct ure 

RDG 573/Advanced Study in the Teaching 1 

of Reading II: Morphological and Semological 
Foundations , 
Prerequisite: RDG 571 (may be taken concomitant y wi 

RDG 572) 
Study of the psychological bases of reading compre ensl° 
skills. Principles of lexical development; morphemic an^ 
syntactic structures as bases for comprehension; languag 
and specialized skills needed in critical reading Stu > ' 
materials appropriate for developing these abilities an 
procedures for planning teaching strategies. 

RDG 578/Teaching Reading K-12 
Study of the nature of the reading process and the t 
niques used in teaching reading. Designed for certi i 
teachers having a minimum background specifically in t < 
teaching of reading. (This course may not be accept ec or 

credit in either the Developmental Reading or Elementan 

Education Graduate Programs.) 

RDG 579/Reading in the Content Areas K-12 * s.h. 
Prerequisite: a basic course in the teaching of reading 
A s tudy of the purposes, specialized reading skills, reading 
materials, and modes of inquiry specific to the content ***** 
application of these specialized skills to the specific reading 
task. 

RDG 597/Advanced Topics in Reading 
A l aboratory experience involving work with students need 
ing help in acquiring reading skills. Participants will app > 
concepts and information concerning the teaching of read 
ing to a tutorial or teaching process in which such concept* 
or information are used in activities designed to correct 
reading difficulties or to enhance the reading proficiency of 
students. The participant will analyze tutorial and teaching 
experiences with reference to specific skills and student ac
tivities. 

*Starred arras are required. 



RDG 675/Devel opmental Reading for the 3 s.h. 
Irban School 
Designed to develop and increase competencies to teach 
developmental reading in urban educational settings. 

'mphasis is on strategies and materials for evaluating and 
nproving the reading of urban youth. Open only to stu

dents enrolled in the urban education program. 

RDG 676/Diagnostic Procedures and Appraisal 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: RDG 573 
litigation of formal/informal diagnostic methods and 

•'''rials for testing reading achievement; critical appraisal 

ese methods and materials based on psychological and 
rustic principles; utilization of the results of diagnosis in 

<ntification of reading difficulties; identification of tech-

•.'lfs appropriate for meeting these difficulties. Case stud-
** required. 

RDG 677/Current Approaches to the Teaching 3 s.h. 
'' heading (K-12) 
Prerequisite: RDG 572 

Jl' anal>1ical study of current and developing methods, 
niques, and materials for teaching; development of 

d >tical and evaluative criteria based on psychological and 
ln2uistic principles; application of criteria to current 
yposals for adapting content, modifying instruction and 
rrnnistrative procedures, modifying the symbolic system, 

* use of technological media. 

JDC ^/Supervised Practicum and Seminar 3 s.h. 

Prerequisites: R DG 676, 677 
rminal practicum and seminar for demonstrating ability 

»ppl\ the concepts and skills developed in the graduate 
- ln? program in the particular student's teaching situ-

r" guidance in the preparation of instruction and 
.' "f results secured. (Each student must submit a 

rr lo the graduate coordinator from his/her employer 
- > .tig the gr aduate coordinator and faculty permission to 
......' , fu<^ent 'n the teaching situation. A fee may be 

laired for thi s experience.) 

Practicum: Diagnostic Procedures 3 s.h. 
orrective Instruction 

"n?qimite: RDG 676 
.cticum in which the student implements diagnostic 

ird "reS an^ rlt'velops and implements prescriptive 
^corrective procedures under supervision in the reading 

^/Independent Studv in 1-3 s.h. 
' •'^mental Reading 

EDF 600, graduate coordinator's approval 
don | stu<*> of a topic within the discipline of De-

.nd | ReatRng involving supervised reading, research 
oS" conferences with the faculty advisor. Open only 
. nts matriculated in the Developmental Reading pro-

Dry. 
1 trii ^Par,ment Project in Reading 3 s.h. 
"trpst3 Pen<^ent study of an aspect of reading of 

''' student that is explored under faculty guid-
tv Ren °nly to students matriculated in the graduate 
*Dc°Pmenta' Readmg proSram 

in 0r,^ .T''esis/Creative Project in Reading 6 s.h. 
' i th(»! research or creative study under the guidance 

c"!rmiittee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
f( .. 'o students matriculated in the Developmental 

Program 

English/Reading 
English 
Dr. Lahna F. Diskin, Chair, English Department; 
Dr Alexander Liddie, Coordinator, Graduate Program in 
English 

The purpose of the Master of Arts (M.A.) program in 
English is to offer to qualified students an advanced program 
of study, leading to the Master of Arts degree, with a 
specialization in British/American literature or in the 
English language or in the literature of other cultures or in 
writing or teaching English (see p. 68). The student must 
choose one of two tracks, traditional and non-traditional, and 
in the latter case, one of two subspecializations. A m inimum 
of thirty semester hours is required for the M. A. degree 
(except for those already holding an M.Ed, from the 
department); at least twenty-four hours must be in courses 
listed below offered by the department. 

For matriculation requirements, see page 7 

Degree requirements ^0 s. . 
1. Required courses: ENG 502 and 505 (Tracks I and II) 

6 s.h 
Track 1: 15 s.h. to be elected from 600 level courses 
in British or American literature (ENG 610, 612, 614, 
640, 642, 646, 650, 652, 654) 

Track II: . , 
a. 6 s.h. to be elected from 600 level courses in British 

or American literature (see above) 
b. 9 s.h. to be elected from one of two groups (either 

ENG 501, 503, 516, 521, 507, 544) 
2 Electives: 9 s.h. at least three of which must be elected 

from a list of courses to be found on the "back up sheet 
available in the English Office or Graduate Information 
Services (G110). 

3. A comprehensive examination is required of a ll students 
unless waived when the student elects to write a master s 
thesis. 

ENG 501/Creat Themes in Literature 3 s.h. 
An exploratioi of two or three major literary themes Read
ings will be primarily from modern Western literature but 
may include selections from other eras and cultures. 

ENG 502/Research Methods in Language 3 s.h. 

Studv ''fCth<Uatms of scholarship in language and literature 
and of the skills and methods needed to achieve those aims. 

FNT 503/The Modern Imagination 3 s.h. 
An expToradon of the artistic climate of the twentieth cen
tury with special attention given to such expenmenta 
phenomena as surrealism, dadaism, pop art, op-art, anti-art 

and black humor. 
rvr ^05/Prinrinles of Literary Criticism 3 s.. 
Examination of the major schools and theories of modern 

literary theory and practice. 

FNG 507/Applied English Linguistics 3 s.h. 
Studies in structuralism, transformationalism, ^ 
odv and other topics in modern linguistics. This course 
approved for bilingual certification. 

rvr 516/The Bible as Literature ^ ' 
A^iterarv and critical analysis of selected portions of the 
Bible to develop an awareness of its important traditions and 

themes. 
FNG 521 /Women in Literature 
An examination of changing attitudes towards women as 
depicted in English from the 17th century to the present. 

ENG 544/Language and Culture 3 s.h. 
Analysis of all forms of language variation across speech 
communities within a culture, and analysis of the language-
"lture relationships across populations. This course is ap
proved for bilingual certification. 



ENC 614/MiIton 3 s.h. 
A detailed examination of Milton's poetry and prose w rit-
ings, with some attention aIs,o to Milton's career as a po litic 
figure and to his writings on social, political and religion 
problems. 

ENG 640/Seminar in Romantic Literature 3 s.h 
An examination of writings by British and American author* 
whose works exemplify the chief tendencies of Romanticisir 
with attention to the various sources of Romanticisim «• ' 
to the problems of definition and description. 

ENG 642/Seminar in Victorian Literature 3 s.h. 
A close examination of some of the major works of the p oet* 
and prose writers of the Victorian Period. 

ENG 646/Twentieth Century British 
Literature 

A study of two or more major 20th-century British wn ter* 
and the cultural forces which influenced them. 

ENG 650/Major American Writers Before 
the Civil War 

Examination of major works and pertinent scholarship of 
or more major figures of American literary romanticism 

ENG 652/Major American W liters: 
Civil War to World War I 
Study of the writings of two or more major American author* 
of the period and the cultural forces which influenced then 

ENG 654/Major American Writers: 
World War I to the Present 
Study of the writings of two to four modern Americans 
the cultural influences on them. 

ENG 697/Independent Study in English 1*3 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regu!-
conferences with the faculty advisor 

ENG 698/Department Project in English 
A critical independent study of an aspect of English 
interest to the student that is explored under facult> g 
ance. Open only to students matriculated in the Fng 
program. 

ENG 699/Thesis/Creative Project in English 6 s-h 
An original research of creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Commit';* 
Open only to students matriculated in the English prognr* 
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ENC 550/Seminar in Poetry , , 

assessment of poetic theory and prlcJ^ d matUre 

ENG 552/Seminar in Drama , 

tists to^yevetpanu^e^andeiPreSen,a,iVe P'ayS a"d dra™-' 
assessment of dramatic theor^T^c'tllT ^ 

ENC 554/Seminar in Prose Fiction 3 f . 

<>f prose na'maCs? °^epTeSe™™ ™rks and authors' 
forms; at least one work ' 'li'V ' no 'a anfl short story 
FNC 570/S 

WI" be examined extensively. ' P G 570/Stnd.es in Literature , , 
rocuses on a different tor.;,. 1 3 s.h. 
writers of the 1920 s critical an Sem|fster' eS- expatriate 
spearean plays feminist trenri (° SeVeral Shake" 
ENG 5Q1/R 1 C°n,emP°rary 'herature. 
Th „ / adlngs-Tutorial , . 
'He Readings-Tutorial in Enelish will a sh" 
prehensive and in-depth studv of Provide a com-
the dual process of enrol ' , ^ Eng'ish through 

course, during wichthsTdnT <1,™ English 
requirements and assignment ""'a' *" °< ,he norma' 
formance and in additn. S £raduate level of per-
'east six mS readit assrne ^ complet^a, 
and oral discussion wUh "hgnmfnfs through written reports 
research paper r^mring us' S"' °r a ™>»r 
strating effective analysts int P ary sources and demon-
materials. Both opti„ns Wi|| ,"prt''atlon and organization of 
mit.ee composed^Xt troemr^lt'0 by a — 
faculty member. a" one other qualified 

ENG 597/Advanced Topics in F„ 1- t. 
An advanced course devofed , , 16 s.h. 
or specialized topics selectedh^th study of current 
by the department ' Acuity and approved 

ENG 610/Chaucer 

StX aLST-T"" -d -i; 
ENC 612/Shakespeare 

'°se reading of a selection old 1 . 3 ^l"-
poetic works Shakespeare s dramatic and 



(•rotcirnce 
v Richard Hewitt, Chair, Geosclence Department 

500 t'rban Geography 3 s.h. 
•dions jnd morphology of various types of cities with 
r 'j! emphasis upon industrial and commercial develop-

ui rrUlion to the natural landscape Geographic bases 
' in planning and problems of land utilization in metro-

i»*Ua areas 

305 Historical Geographv of the 3 s.h. 
> «*d States 
"Xriphiv conditions under which this country was ex-

wttled and developed Colonial economy, westward 
"n transportation and urbanization considered 

constantly altering natural and cultural land-
r^rselopment of regionalism is stressed 

310 Cartography 3 s.h. 
ivuiir undergraduate work in cartography 
uprehensise understanding of maps, their uses, evo-

'jrhniqurs and methods of reproduction. Includes 
wtographv research and compilation, scale and 

r la\out and design, reproduction and the role of 
*** p^ographv 

/hr"0*r,p,,> 3 * h-
< i  the rir!^ 5 landforms. theories of their origins and 

' ' *" Includes investigations of the literature and 
•'•"grxphy of the subyed 

X r,'m»,ol°Ky 3 vh. 
. ** in*hsn and comparative study of climate dassi-

* Examines both the empiric and genetic 
» - c e s u c h  s y s t e m s  E x a m i n e s  t h e  i n -

' climate on vegetation, soil and human affairs 

,  ' 3\ o d d  R e s o u r c e s  3  s . h .  
development through spatial and lime 

Emphasizes the human element as the dy namic 
' in the recognition and innovation of resources. 

^ rrwurces problems of adoption vs. im-
' ztmn of policies and technological change 

y Readings-Tutorial in Geography 3 s.h. 
' cr*nprehensi\e and in-depth study of an area of 

Gcc»rfrn<r39 

through the dual process of enrollment in an 
-n, i"n"1 "*"* during which the student 

" ' tr*f/ nornu' fsjuirements and assignments 
V competence and in addition one of 
»sn cwnP'rtr at least six major reading assign-

* 111 en reports and oral discussion with the 
' Jcuvaiv " a major research paper requiring use 
iir—ee '•""ces and demonstrating effective analysis. 
»»[., ,T"°- and organization of materiab. Both options 

Tj '° * "*** If a committee composed of the 
and one other qualified faculty member 

la topics in Geography 1-6 »-h. 
q »w. c cr"inf devoted to an in-depth study of current 
h 4, ^ selected by the faculty and approved 

hfLa 'n hnglo-America 3 s.h. 
selected areas of Anglo-America, study of 

Hj^^f|»ttems of natural resources and human oc-
^ "s agriculture and transportation Empha-

wJ ®(0Sraphical implications of national interrela-

GGR 605/Workshop on the Most Highly 3-6 s.h. 
Urbanized State: lis Place in the 
American Megalopolis 
The study and interpretation of the major geographic com
ponents of the urlianized northeastern seaboard of the 
United States based on an analysis of the development ol 
the cultural environment in relationship to the natural en
vironment Field studies, individual research projects and 
training in the selection, construction and utilization of 
educational media pertinent to the research projects 

GGR 610 Seminar in Europe 3 l.h. 
In-depth study of selected areas of Europe, their distinctive 
features and the interrelationships of the geographic |>al-
terns of human occupancy and cultural diversification 
Analysis of the changing international relationships 

GGR 615/Seminar in Asia 3 s.h. 
In-depth study of selected areas of Asia, their distinctive 
features and the interrelationships of the grographic pal-
terns of human occupancy and cultural diversification 
Analysis of the changing international relationships and 
emerging problems 

GGR 620/Scminar in Africa 3 s.h. 
In-dcptll study of selected arras of Africa, their distinctive 
features and the interrelationships of the geographii pat 
terns of human occupancy and cultural diversification 
Analysis of present and potential economic development of 
emerging nations. 

GGR 625/Scminar in I-alin America 3 s.h. 
In-dcpth study of selected areas of Latin America, their 
geographic patterns of natural resources and human oc
cupancy— industrv. agriculture and transportation Empha-
sis on the geographical implications of emerging national 
i n t r rrrlal ionsh i ps 
GGR 697 Independent Study in Geography 1-3 s.h 
In depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor 

GGR 69S Department Project in Geography 
y critical independent sludv of an aspect of geographv of 
interest to the student that is explored under faculty gujd 
ancc Open only to students matriculated in the social stud 
i« program 
GGR 699/Thesis/Creative Project in 

yTon'mal research or creative study under the guidance 
of aZi^i.t~ aPT-* bs -he 
Open only to students matriculated in the social studies 

program 
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Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Safety 

Dr. Lilyan Wright, Chair, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Department; Dr. William J. Medve, 
Coordinator, Graduate Program in Health, Physical 
Education and Safety 

Master of Education (M.Ed.) 
The Health and Physical Education department offers two 

curriculum patterns leading to the master of education 
degree. 

One option is designed to meet the needs of certified 
teachers who are presently engaged in teaching and/or 
administering programs of health and/or physical education 
in public or private schools. 

The second option is made available to individuals from 
allied fields of study which do not offer or provide for 
teacher certification. Those who complete the program will 
receive a diploma but will not be eligible for teacher 
certification. 

Specialized Admission Requirements: 
1. A bachelor s degree with a major in health, physical 

education, recreation and/or safety 
2. Demonstration of proficiency and potentiality for 

successful participation in the program as indicated by 
a high academic undergraduate average or acceptable 
scores on the Miller Analogy Test 

3. Undergraduate minor in health, physical education, 
recreation, dance, safety or other allied field of study 
depending upon the desired area of specialization. 

Degree requirements: 30 s.h. 
1. Educational Foundations: EDF 600 is required plus 3 

s.h. from approved courses in human and cultural 
relations. 

2. Specialization: 21-24 s.h. of course work or 15-18 s.h. 
plus a thesis. A student is expected to take the courses 
listed as required under (a) or (b) below and to take a 
minimum of four courses from one of the concentrations 
described below. Electives may be used in lieu of a 
thesis. 
a. Physical Education and Recreation requirements for 

all: HPE600: PED 690; 
b. Health and Safety Education requirements for all: 

HPE 600; HED 552, 554 and 653. 

Program Concentrations 

Adapted Physical Education and Scientific Foundations: 
Designed for the physical educator with responsibilities 

in modified activity programs. Directed toward the 
assessment of physical limitations and status. The planning 
of individualized programs and the procedures for involving 
specialized personnel and services. 

Students specializing in this area must select four courses 
from this concentration. PED 500, 521, 530, 630, 635, 639 
640, 645, 646; SAF581. 

Administration of Physical Education and Athletic 
Management: 

Designed for those employed in administrative positions 
in health, physical education and athletics. Directed toward 
the study of purposes, policies and procedures involved in 
the process of administration of such programs. 

Students specializing in this area must select four courses 
from this concentration: PED 500, 511, 520, 521, 530 547 
610, 612, 633, 646; SAF581, 583, 584. 

Elementary and Secondary School Physical Education: 
Designed for the elementary or secondary school physical 

educator. Emphasis is given to the study of physical 
education programs consistent with current trends. 

Students specializing in this area must select f o ur  courses 
from this concentration. PED 500, 510, 511, 520, 603, 612. 
646; SAF581, 583, 584; HPE 602. 

Recreation and Outdoor Education: 
Designed for those having responsibilities in the areas o 

recreation and outdoor education. Emphasis is directe 
toward the acquisition of understandings, skills and 
techniques appropriate to the development of lea t rs ip in 
these areas. 

Students specializing in this area must select 
from this concentration: REC 500, 570, 571, 576,. y 

583, 584; PED 521, 612, 670. 

Health Education: . , 
Designed for those having specific responsibility in tne 

areas of health. Directed toward the study of the factors 
involved in the operation of health programs. 

Students specializing in this area must select ourrou 
from this concentration: HED 500, 550, 551, 55". ooo. o 
560, 655, 658, 660; SAF 581, 583, 584. 

Safety Education: r 
Designed for those having responsibility in t it areas o 

general safety or traffic safety education. Directe touar 

the study of the factors involved in the operation of satet. 
programs. £ ^ 

Students specializing in this area must select ^ 
from this concentration. PED 520, 521; HED 55 
581, 582, 583, 584, 585, 586, 587, 588. 

Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) 
The Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A. T.) program is 

designed for college graduates who desire to become 
or safety education teachers in the public schools A 
minimum of 45 s.h. of college work distributed in at eas 
three fields (English, social studies, science, fine arts ^ 
mathematics, foreign languages, including 6 s.h. in ng 
and 6 s.h. in social studies) are required prior to comp e 
of the degree, on the undergraduate or graduate e\e 
addition to the following: , , .i 

Health Education, grades K-12, 40 s.h.. covering 0 

elementary and secondary fields with major emp lasis on 
health and safety education, and including stud> in eac 

the following areas: (1) bacteriology, biology and t emis 
(2) psychology and sociology; (3) health and safet\ 
education, and (4) methods of teaching. 

Specialized Admission Requirements: 
A hi gh potential for teaching as indicated by: 
1. Suitability of character and personality for teac ing 
2. Speech and writing competence 

Degree requirements for all students: (40-46 s.h 1 E ' ' 
600: PSY 513; RDG 578, 579; HED 552, 554, 653; SEC 4y~ 

HPE600 i the Other courses are required or recommended according to 
background of the student. 
A comprehensive examination is required for graduation 
unless the student elects to write a master s thesis. 

HED 500/Workshop in Health Education l"3 s hJ 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recen 
origin, with an emphasis on application to health education 
programs and on improvement of teaching effectiveness 

HED 550/School Health Problems 3 * h' 
Planned for experienced teachers to study and de\t op 
methods of approach to the health problems encountert 
with the school-age child and his or her family. Emphasis 
upon the importance of earlier detection of deviation from 
normal development; need for understanding and cooper
ation with other disciplines serving in the school and in the 
community. 

HED 551/Alcohol and Narcotics Education 3 s.h. 
Drug dependencies and their effect on the individual, school 
and society. The use, misuse and abuse of a variety of mood 
modifying substances are studied with particular emphasis 
on alcohol and other drugs of abuse. Implications for drug 
education in public schools are included 
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HFD 552/ Health Science 3 s,h. 

wet problems, concepts and advances in the areas of 
i«t "!• 3n tf'mmunit> health and in the selection, in-

?a mn and application of modern techniques of 
°°m teaching to the health sciences. 

553/Drugs in Society 
This 3 s.h. 

•rse expl ores the t rends and practices of drug abuse 

:"'nP°rar!! j0ciety' behavior patterns in relation to the 
of t he p3 "Se0 u®s are'^enhfied and evaluated. Analysis 
J and c,onsum" w'" be viewed from biological, medi-

arfasandS'C °S0C'. asPects- Roles of professionals in these 
appraisal of the latest research will be investigated. 

rID,55^Curriculum and P^gram 3 s.h. 
TVseW,""1 m,H*alth and Safetv Education 
safety pHiiral 3" P'at'on °f a comprehensive health and 
Desirahle r. 3 T" 1 P r.°®ram f°r children of various age levels, 
rative co rKJCn• ^ and safety units and adminis-
pproach to' h era:rns 1re a'S0 discussed- The conceptual 
* ̂  '° heaitl> and safety education is stressed. 

R*mttl Sc?"1ar on Ag'ng, Death and Dying 3 s.h. 
and (jfjii , S esl8ned to explore all aspects relating to aging 
: various !" f)n|emPorary America. Examination of roles 

'he to Di r° "n't and current research trends related 
: ;ans f or 1° " . emphasized. Formulation of realistic 
-nman a gr,0Ugh education about death will be ur> area of focus. 
hed 56ft/c 
"id W.IJ, e Dlnar in c°mmunitv Health 3 s.h. 
Coord Kes°urces 

munitv heahiT ' a"d resourees for the creation of com-
needs; short ^ '°l ^acdd'es based on present and future 
""•sledge cain§ 'he gap between development of new 

j,, , l ?. ,lts aPP'ieation by professional people work-
«rio s H ',ealth and welfare' Consultants from 
•"us ^Phnes to be utilized. 

3 s.h. 

^ ̂  uc uunzed. 

"*1 Saba PI°,l,lems and Issues in Health 
a,f-t> Education 

'ndsafet' ',f ma)or current problems and issues in health 
^"cation ? Ufadon '"eluding the place of health and safety 
^Mi in'th" ' f ScEoo's' Problems of an older population, 
ifalth saf f .atorn'c aSe' school-community cooperation in 
>'ifir r e 1 1 Pro8rams, degenerative diseases and other 
™'c health and safety problems. 

Educatlon and Family Living 3 s.h. 
°f inc re «t t Personal and family living. Development 
biowled1Se ' °Wledge and competence in the use of such 
uialvti S^'n teaching Development of teaching materials, 
H "'S of tests and other resources. 

Organization, Administration and 3 s.h. 
binci if'0" j "ea''h Programs in Schools 

S Proce^ures °f organizing and administering 
ron Programs. Examination of school health en-

mtnt, school health services and health instruction. 

Ep 660y Seminar in Community Health 3 s.h. 
problems 

nation of major community health topics such as com-
fnieahle and chronic diseases, roles and functions o 
a |h service personnel, and trends in community hea t 

Serviees. 

597/Advanced Topics in Health, 16 s. 
> sical Education, Recreation and Safety rrpnt 

n advanced course devoted to an in-depth study o cu' , 
L'r s pecialized topics selected by the faculty an ap 

- the department. 

HPE 600/Investigative Design in Health, 3 s.h. 
Physical Education, Recreation and Safety 
Research design discussed and opportunities provided for 
individual study. Areas include creativity and communica
tion, understanding and using research, identifying pro
fessional needs and problems; orientation to laboratory 
procedures; and application of inquiry and investigation to 
future growth and development in the field. 

HPE 602/Historical and Philosophical 3 s.h. 
Foundations of Health and Physical Education 
A brief history of health and physical education and the 
philosophies of past and current programs. Opportunity for 
the student's self-assessment of knowledge, skill, attitudes, 
work habits, inquiry, personal purposes and goals and 
analysis of professional philosophy. Topics include goals and 
concepts, heritages and interrelationships to selected cul
tures. 

HPE 630/Measurement and Evaluation in 3 s.h. 
Health and Physical Education 
Development of advanced skills in test selection, construc
tion, evaluation and administration, and an analysis of 
methods used in each case. 

HPE 697/Independent Study in Health, 1-3 s.h. 
Physical Education, Recreation and Safety 
Exploration of a topic within a specific area of the discipline 
involving supervised reading, research and regular con
ferences with the faculty advisor. 

HPE 698/Department Project in Health, 3 s.h. 
Physical Education, Recreation and Safety 
An in-depth study of an aspect of health, physical education, 
recreation and/or safety of interest to the student that is 
explored under faculty guidance. Open only to students 
matriculated in the health and physical education program. 

HPE 699/Thesis in Health, Physical Education, 6 s.h. 
Recreation and Safety 
Extensive research under the guidance of a thesis committee 
approved by the Graduate Committee. Open only to stu
dents matriculated in the health and physical education 
program. 

PED 500/Workshop in Physical Education 1-3 s.h. 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to phvstca educa
tion programs and on improvement of teaching effect 

ness. 
PED 510/The Teaching and Planning 3 

Physical Education in the Elementary School 
Study and evaluation of recent concepts and practices in the 
planning and teaching of physical education. Emphasis ,s 
placed upon the function of physical education in the 

elementary grades. 
PED 51 1/Curriculum and Program 3 s.h. 
Construction in Physical Education 
Selection and adaption of physical education activities for 
children of various age levels with emphasis upon ob)ectives, 
pupil classification. Criteria formulated for the scientific 
evaluation of activity programs. 

PED 520/Problems and Practices in 3 s.h. 
Gvmnastics Program Management 
This course is intended for physical educators and gym
nastics coaches interested in decreasing injuries in instruc
tional and competitive programs. It is designed to prepare 
individuals for the Gymnastics Safety Certification. The 
course will include safety awareness, staffing, programming, 
teaching progression, spotting, installation and mainte
nance, and medical and legal responsibility in the gym-
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PED 521 /Stress and Tension Management 3 s.h. 
I he course will emphasize the interrelationships of mind, 

stress and tension management. Key concepts will be ex
tracted from a variety of fields for discussion and formation 
of a personal view. 

PFD 530/Theory and Practice of Physical 3 s.h. 
Conditioning 
In-depth investigation of the scientific basis for physical 
conditioning work. Techniques and specific programs will 
be developed. Equipment and facilities will be studied. 

PED 534-547/Advanced Theory and 2 s.h. 
Techniques in Sports and Activities 
Investigation and application of recent information on the
ory, techniques, teaching and administrative procedures as 
they relate to specific sports, games and activities in physical 
education. The specific area of study will be indicated by 
title and course number each time the course is offered. 
PED 534 Field Hockey, .535/Aquatics, 536/Soccer, 537/ 
I rack and Field, 538/Gymnasties, 539/Basketball, 540/ 
Dance, 541/Golf, 542/Physically Handicapped, 543/Rac-
quet Sports, 544/Basebali, 545/Wrestling, 546/Lacrosse, 
54, Football. (Note: additional credit, 1-3 s.h., can be ob
tained by taking HPFI 697/Independent Study.) 

' I' D 580/Introduction to Psychological 3 s.h. 
Factors Affecting Sports Performance 
F.inphasis will be placed on the factors that hinder or 
enhance athletic success as they relate to mental processes 
that operate within the athlete, the sport, the team and the 
coach. 

PED 603/Problems and Issues in Physical 3 s.h. 
Education 
( urrent problems in physical education including an objec
tive analysis of the claims for and benefits of physical educa
tion activities. 

PED 610/Administration and Supervision of 3 s.h. 
Physical Education and Athletics 
Administration of physical education in elementary, junior 
and senior high schools, including the organization of physi
cal education programs, athletic programs and intramural 
sports. 

PF.D 612/Development and Maintenance of 3 s.h. 
Facilities and Equipment for Physical 
Education, Athletics and Recreation 
I ri nciples and practices of planning and developing facilities 
and equipment for physical education, athletics and rec
reation programs. Attention given to budgeting, long-range 
planning and maintenance. Field trips may be required at 
students' expense. 

PED 633/Prevention and Care of Athletic 3 s.h. 
Injuries 
1 heory and practice in the prevention of athletic injuries and 
in the program of r ehabilitation. Training room organization 
and management, facilities and equipment. 

PED 635/Developmental and Remedial 3 s.h. 
Physical Education 
Development of programs for meeting the individual physi
cal fitness and social needs of pupils through physical educa
tion activities, including causation, case study techniques, 
developmental programs, posture and foot correction, re
laxation procedures, remedial and restrictive programs, de
velopment of social traits and administrative problems. 
Analysis to be conducted in a research laboratory. 

PED 639/Mechanical Analysis of Motor 
Movement 
Laboratory analysis of various motor activities to determint 
the relation to those activities of the fundamental laws o 
physics pertaining to locomotion, force, movements of font 
and hydrostatics. Provision made for developing a scienti k 
basis for teaching ̂ correct form in the fundamental move 
ments. 

PED 640/Kinetic Problems in Body Mechanics 3 s.h. 
An in-depth laboratory investigation of the science of > 
movement, based upon anatomy and structure and a i s c 
physics. Development of principles which overcome ine i 
ciency and fatigue in human movement. 

PED 645/Research and Physical Performance 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: HPE 600 , 
Designed to investigate the research topics and issues t a 
have a significant bearing on the effectiveness of learning 
physical skills and coordinated tasks, at the varied leves o 
maturation and development. Laboratory experiences to 
included where appropriate. 

PED 646/Motor Learning ^ 
Classic and contemporary research studies pertaining to 
learning of physical skills to be examined in a labora or> 
discussed and related to the role of teacher and or coat 

Learning theories and factors to be analyzed as thev ap p 
to the attainment of motor skills. 

PED 690/Professional Seminar * 
A cu lminating experience for the graduate student in ea 
and physical education. Includes discussions and 
with guest speakers, emphasis upon probable trenc s a 
future responsibilities of the individual and the profession 

REC 500/Workshop in Recreation Education 1-3 vhj 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of rtvt n 
origin, with an emphasis on application to recreation t uca 

tion programs and on improvement of effectiveness. 

REC 570/Community Recreation 
The role of leisure in modern society and of comniuni 
recreation in the municipal and higher level governmen a 
organizations is discussed. Programming, staffing anc equip
ping community programs. 

REC 571/Outdoor Resources and Recreation 
A review and evaluation of outdoor resources in planning 
and implementing an effective community recreation po 
gram. 

REC 576/Outdoor Education 
Philosophy and development of outdoor education. ItXJ 

organization, financing, staffing. Study of existing programs, 

objectives and procedures. 

REC 670/Developing Curriculum Guides and 3 s-H. 
Materials for Outdoor Education 
Techniques and procedures for the development of cur
riculum guides and materials for teaching outdoor education 
and conservation. 

SAF 500, Workshop in Safety Education 1*3 
An in-depth study of highly" specialized topics of recent 
origin w ith an emphasis on application to safety in programs 
and on improvement of teaching effectiveness. 

SAF 561/Teaching Advanced First Aid 3 s.h. 
and Personal Safety 
Primarily designed to meet the needs of individuals who are 
in a position to teach safety and emergency first aid knowl
edge and skills which are required for American National 
Red Cross instructor certification. 
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>AF ">82/Driver Education Teacher 3 s.h. 
Certification Program 

v program meets the certification requirements to teach 
ker education in the secondary schools of New Jersey. The 

content is concerned with methodology as it relates 
e classroom, behind the wheel and psychological aspects 

the driver education program. 

^ >S.1/Safety Education in the Elementary 3 s.h. 
Vhool Program 

' most appropriate methods of teaching safety in the 
mentary school. Emphasis upon organization and cur-
ilurn dev elopment. 

^ ^/Safety Education in the Secondary 3 s.h. 
*wol Program 

rn,e safety education in the secondary schools. Or
ation. curriculum and materials employed in secondary 

safety education programs to be emphasized. 

 ̂585/Teaehing Defensive Driving 3 s.h. 
'rchniques 

«h\ and how of various types of motor vehicle 
!nts anc^ Precautions that can be taken to prevent them, 
^ctory completion of the course qualifies students as 
•crs of th e National Defensive Driving League of the 

'"^1 Safety Council. 

Simulator and Range 3 s.h. 

Hirse b designed to present teaching methodology as 
ihe use of Driving Simulator and Multiple Car 

Ranges. 

traffic Safety Workshop 2 s.h. 
nation and application of current information on the-

^ niciues of teaching and administrative procedures 
mot ^ *° S*>ec^c tra^'c safety problems. Programs 
. ,n.rc^ce location, emergency maneuvers, handi-

™ers, pedestrian safety, bicycle safety and public 
^ °^ered in terms of need and demand, 

"dependent Study for 1 s.h. is recommended. 

^'Driver Education for the Disabled 3 s.h. 
, aPPropriate methods of teaching driving to dis-

Emphasis will be placed on knowledge of 
^ . imitations, use of special assistive devices, legal 

>ons and effective learning/teaching methodologies. 

of 

"nhry 

J '-"i Karras, C hair, History Department; Prof. Robert 
ur>. Coordinator, Graduate Program 

- • arxism, Socialism, Communism, 3 s.h. 
,ar* State 

^i^tions of Marxist theories: Revisionism, Socialism, 
e%e'0pment of Communist doctrines from Lenin 

- mpanflve examinations of (a) Socialism, Com 

social* we^are state ancl (w °* t^ie structure 

ist and Communist parties and countries. 

\ Russia in the 20th Century 3 s h. 
pos t cons°lidation of the Soviet State, its expansion 

'10n in the world today. Analysis of political, eco-
•ixinsly1 'in!' eu''ura' development. Emphasis upon the 

. 'P '' 'he Soviet Communist Party to other com-
* Parties. 

- i>r°blems of Modern European 3 s.h. 

4 P^ent of foreign policies of European nations; forces 
r)r3ve shaped and altered them through an examin-

_ sPecific problems. Emphasizes late 19th and 20th 

HIS 520/19th Century Intellectual History 3 s.h. 
Introduction to some great authors and their impact on the 
nineteenth century and later. Emphasizes European 
thought: Marx, Darwin, Dostoevski, Nietzsche and others 
studied. 

HIS 521/20th Century Intellectual History 3 s.h. 
An opportunity to study some of the thinkers and writers 
who have had a formative influence on our times. Also the 
forces of destruction triumphant in many parts of the world, 
such as racism, fascism and totalitarianism, will be critically 
analyzed. Final focus on modern revolutionary ideas. 

HIS 525/The Age of the Enlightenment 3 s.h. 
An examination of the interaction of ideas and events in late 
17th and 18th century Europe in order to identify seminal 
influences and observe the cross-fertilization of English and 
Continental intellectual developments. 

HIS 555/Reform in 20th Century America 3 s.h. 
Change in the U.S. since 1900: political, social and eco
nomic. Emphasizes origins, methods, goals and leaders of 
the Progressive Movement and the New Deal and the con
tinuation of change under the Fair Deal, New Frontier and 
the Great Society. 

HIS 560/Growth of American Capitalism: 3 s.h. 
the Mvth and the Reality 
American economic development with emphasis upon the 
period 1865-1965. Special emphasis upon the historical de
velopment of the roles of the government and private 
enterprise. 

HIS 562/Interpretations of Afro-American 3 s.h. 
Historv , . 
Examination of several topics in Afro-American history 
emphasizing differences in interpretations of events and tra
ditions, such as slavery, the ghetto experience and protest 
in the 20th century. Research in local historical development 

and experience. 

HIS 590/Workshop in New Jersey History 
New Jersey history from the colonial period to the present 
with workshop activities focused upon areas of special 
interest- e.g., colonial life, development of agriculture or 
industry, government and politics, audio-vISual materials, 
education or others. 

HIS 592/Kennedv Library Seminar 6s.h. 
Research seminar based in the Kennedy Library, Waltham, 
Mass.; emphasizes examination of selected topics relating to 
Kennedy presidency through primary research sources. 

HIS 593/Readings-Tutorial 3 s'h' 
The Readings-Tutorial in History will provide a com
prehensive and in-depth study of an area of history through 
the dual process of enrollment in an upper division history 
course, during which the student will meet a 1 of the normal 
requirements and assignments on a graduate level of per
formance and in addition one of the following: complete at 
least six major reading assignments through written reports 
and oral discussion with the instructor, or complete a major 
research paper requiring use of primary sources and demon
strating effective analysis, interpretation and organization of 
materials. Both options will be subject to review by a com
mittee composed of the instructor and one other qualified 

faculty member. 
HIS 597/Advanced Topics in History 1-6 s.h. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 

by the department. 
HIS 610/Comparative Study of Revolution 3 s.h. 
A study of the phenomena of revolutionary thought and 
action in modern history. Examinations of selected revo
lutionary manifestations to determine what factors shaped 
them and the degree to which a common pattern appears. 
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HIS 650/The Jacksonian Era 3 s h 
Economic, social and cultural developments of the 1830s and 
1840s Emphasis upon the characteristics and developments 
of American life which influenced the growth of democracy. 

HIS 652/Puritan Ideal in America 3 s h 
Origins of Puritan ideal in England; the effect of transplant 
to colonial Massachusetts; varying interpretations and appli
cation of Puritan principles in New England; impact on 
religion, education, business, government, values and mor-
ale 

HIS 654/Agrarian Impact on American Life 3 s.h. 
1 he agrarian experience and its effect on American political 
inught politics, literature and social attitudes. Oppor

tunities for in-depth study. 

HIS 656 Era of the American Civil War 3 sh 
The sectional crisis and the coming of the war; militarv" 
economic, social, political and diplomatic aspects of the war 
itself; reconstruction after the war. 

3 s.h. HIS 658/1 rban Development in American 
History 

Urban development in American history; interplay of 
interest and ideas in planning and growth of American towns 
an cities; impact of urban development on social eco
nomic, political and cultural outlook of the nation. 

HIS 697/Independent Study in History 3 s.h. 
n-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 

discipline involving supers ised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the facultv advisor 

HIS 698/Department Project in Historv 3 s h 
A critical independent study of an aspect of historv of 
interest to the student that is explored under facultv guid
ance Open only to matriculated students in the social stud
ies program. 

HIS 699/ rhesis/Creative Project in History 6 s.h. 
Original research or creative studv under the guidance of 
a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Open to matriculated students in the social studies program. 

Technology I Industrial Education 
Dr Robert C Thrower. Dean. School of Technology: 
Dr Robert V\ eber. Chair. Technology Education: 
Coordinator. Craduate Program in Technology Industrial 
Education 

The School of Technology offers a Master of Education 
(M Ed.) degree program to certified industrial education 
teachers (see p. 68). A standard certificate for teaching 
industrial arts or industrial socational education is required 
for admission For matriculation requirements, see page 7. 
Degree Requirements: 
I Educational Foundations—EDF 600 and 3-6 s h from 

the list on page 16 
2. Specialization requirements I ED 591. 592. 691 
3. Electives may be selected, with advisement, from among 

the specialization courses listed in the current graduate 
catalog \ot more than 8 s.h of a workshop sequence 
may he elected toward the requirements of the program. 

4 Students must elect, with advisement, one of the 
following. IED698or699 

5. A comprehensive examination is required of all students. 

Certification Programs in Technology/Industrial 
Education 

In addition to the certification programs in Vocational 
Education (see below), the following two certificate 
programs can be applied to the VI.Ed. program in 
Technology Industrial Education 

Supervision Certificate 
This certifies a person to function as a department 

chairperson in New Jersey secondary schools. The certificate 
can be acquired after completion of 12 semester hours of 
specialized coursevvork, and completion of both the Master • • 
Degree and three years full-time teaching experience 

Certificate in Training and Development 
This certificate, which is offered through the School of 

Business, certifies a person to organize and manage training 
and development programs in a variety of 
commercial/industrial settings. Selected courses which are 
part of this certification can be applied toward the M Ed 
degree in Technology/Industrial Education via consultation 
and approval of the graduate coordinator 

Graduate Vocational Certification Program 
Three vocational certification programs are 

offered for students seeking endorsements to their regular 
New Jersey instructional certificate. Varying levels of 
occupational work experience are required for these 
endorsements, which must be approved by the State This 
process may be done through the vocational-industrial 
education office. 

For further information contact the graduate coordinator, 
the director of vocational certification programs or the 
college certification officer. 

Certificate for Coordinator of Apprentice Programs 
Students who complete the requirements in this program 

will be eligible for college recommendation for the New 
Jersey certificate as a Coordinator of Apprentice Programs 
The holder of this certificate may also serve as Coordinator 
of Part-Time Cooperative Education Programs. 

Certificate for Coordinator of Industrial Education iCIE 
Program 

Students who complete the requirements in this program 

will be eligible for this certificate that is required for the 
position of teacher and coordinator of part-time cooperative 

vocational education in skilled trade, industrial and or 
service occupations The certificate entitles the holder to 
teach related vocational subjects in such classes and to act 
as coordinator between school and industrx 

Certificate for Vocational-Technical Related Subject-
Teacher Programs 

This program leads to the New Jerse> Vocational-
Technical Related Subject Teacher Certificate This 
certificate is required for full-time teaching of re lated 
subjects such as mathematics, science, and drawing or art 
for skilled trade and or service occupations in any all-da> 
vocational program. Students who successfully complete 
these requirements will be eligible for college recommenda 
tion for the New Jersey Vocational-Technical Related 
Subject Teachers Certificate. 

For further information contact the graduate program 
coordinator or the college certification officer 

IED 500 Industrial Education Workshop H 
(Wood Technology) 
Development of deeper understanding of wood and 
products and proficiency in the use of wood and newer < 
products and processes. 

IED Hi/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 
(Industrial Drafting) 
The study of advanced design and drafting techniques, 
of ,!/> °° S 3 ma*crials used by industry. Investig; 

occupational opportunities in design and draft 
im fai /» .  

1-6 

« ' j 111 urst»;i 

(C™J£,/kndUS,nal Educa«°" Workshop 
Graphic Communication) 

desiiMi'""" <',Penpnc<*s in areas of communication 
niaues InT v? p?ra,ion- photography and productiol 
the eranh """ligations of technical innovati 

graphic communications area will be emphasize 



IF.D 551/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Electricity and Electronics) 

Electric theorems and methods of circuit analysis. Introduc
tion to fundamental principles governing the operation and 
taign of active electronic circuits and systems. Investigation 

f integ rated cir cuits, digital and analog computers, and 
their practical a pplications. 

H.D 561/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Ceramics) 

* study o f the ceramic industry and its importance in the 
' tinuing development of A merican industry. Emphasis on 
' historical development, occupational opportunities, 
u uf acturing proc esses, industrial materials and products 

"f th e industry. 

d 1) 562/Indu strial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Plastics) 

* tudv of the plastics industry and its importance in the 
tinuing development of American industry. Emphasis on 
' historical d evelopment, occupational opportunities and 

^"ufacturing processes. 

IED 565/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
General Shop) 

up study and poo ling of ideas on problems in organizing 
operating th e comprehensive general shop. 

If D 568/Indus trial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Creative Design) 

mination of de sign concepts of significant industrial de-
- ers and design authorities in the industrial education 

Wd. 

•j D 5.0 I ndustrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Industrial Ar ts in Grades K-6) 

I r^hop for t eachers who possess basic skills with tools 
• rn aterials Appropriate construction activities related to 
'J* of stud y for g rades K-6 will be developed. Exploration 

e rn'e the elementary school consultant. 

ED 580 Com puters in Technology Education 3 s.h. 
application of computers in technology, industry and 
Jt'°n Principles and methods of computer implementa-
!n drafting and manufacturing will be studied, 

ligation of com mercial software availability and appli-
.l t0 'nc^ustrfa' education. Procedures for data collec-

rough external sensors will be identified and im-
' station of the se procedures as they apply to industrial 
Jti°n be covered. An introduction to the use of on-

I iahase information retrieval services and computer 
tin board systems will be included. 

^ 5S1 /Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
•advanced course devoted to technical experiences in 

trial education including laboratory and theoretical 
•a? ^esl8ned to increase effectiveness as a teacher of 
^atrialI education by providing experiences in specialized 

made nece ssary by changes in technology. 
D ^ Cooperative Industrial Seminar 1-6 s.h. 
anced study and research in industrial plants and indus-

raining institutes. Opportunity for advanced study in 
'porary- Industri al facilities not otherwise available to 

,lu*nal arts teachers. 

' '^31/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s-h-5tWorking) 
"-Cr ? in advanced processes of the area of 
' i\T'r lnclividual investigations in selected areas of 

f r°m the fields of machine tool technology, welding 
^ n°°S> and foundry technology. 

p ^/Industrial Education Workshop 1-6 s.h. 
Mechanics) 

anc(d courses utilizing consultants from industry and 
:-h r,rnen^ agencies on new developments in generation 

ransmission of power for transportation. 

IED 591/History and Philosophy of 
Industrial Education 
Study of important events in the development of industrial 
arts and vocational education in thc Umtcd States History, 
objectives, practices, leaders in the field and the.r conten

tions. 
IED 592/Curriculum Construction , 3 S"'1' 
Technology education curriculum which includes business 
distributive and industrial education programs that are 
ana zed and evaluated. Techniques of course construction 
ate presented for the planning, development, evaluation and 
redesign of curriculum. 
IED 594/Dynamics and Problems of 3 s-b. 

"SSwSJX pm*. i 
guidance Development, function, and contribution of voca
tional guidance. Problems of vocational guidance in a 

dynamic society. 

IED 595/Coordinating Cooperative 3 s.h. 

SSSS1 
understanding, organization and coord.na ion of part-time 
cooperative work study programs for industnal occupations. 

IED 596/The Development of American 3 s.h. 

The'studv of America s technological society, its develop
ment, contemporary patterns and emerging concepts. 
Emphasis is placed on the role of technology in our culture 
and its complex effects upon the individual institutions. 

IED 597/Advanced Topics in Industrial 1-6 s.h. 

Education f 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 
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Technology/Industrial Education 

IED 664/Planning and Equipping Facilities 3 s.h. 
for Industrial Education 
Administering, supervising and implementing programs in
volving facilities planning and equipment selection for the 
industrial education curriculum and course requirements to 
determine appropriate facilities and equipment. 

IED 666/IndustriaI Orientation 3 s.h. 
Study of modern industry through plant visits and con
ference with industrial management and labor representa
tives. Conferences with and lectures by training directors, 
plant managers, personnel managers and other similar in
dustrial personnel. 

IED 690/Administration and Supervision 3 s.h. 
of Industrial Education 
Prerequisite: IED 591 or 592 
Organization and administration related to shop planning, 
equipment selection, architectural problems, tool and ma
terial control, personnel, color dynamics and shop safety 
programs. 

IED 691/Evaluation in Industrial Education 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: IED 592 
Construction of various evaluation devices and their appli
cation in industrial education. Improvement of instruction 
in industrial education through recording, interpreting and 
using the results of the evaluation. 

IED 692/Research in Industrial Education 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: IED 591 or 592 
Study of techniques employed in educational and industrial 
research. Interpretation and critical analysis of literature 
related to industrial education. 

IED 693/Modern Concepts of Teaching 3 s.h. 
Industrial Education 
Critical analysis of current practices and new concepts of 
teaching industrial education. Development of problem solv-
ing, production, creative thinking, experimentation and re
search techniques suitable to the industrial education labora
tory. 

IED 695/Sources of Occupational Information 3 s.h. 
Methods of gathering, organizing and using information 
about occupations through individual and group techniques. 
Preparation for assisting elementary and secondary school 
youth, as well as adults, to orient themselves to the realities 
of the world of work. 

IED 696/Career Development 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: SPG 501 or permission of instructor 
Identification and analysis of trends and issues in career 
development programs in the student personnel services. 
Emphasis is on program and curriculum development reflec
ting career planning in subject areas and interdisciplinary 
involvement of student personnel and area teachers. 

IED 697/Independent Study in Industrial 1-3 s.h. 
Education 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

IED 698/Department Project in Industrial 3 s.h. 
Education 
A critical independent study of an aspect of industrial educa
tion of interest to the student that is explored under faculty 
guidance. Open only to students matriculated in the indus
trial education program. 

" D 699/Thesis/Creative Project in 6 s.h. 
Industrial Education 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Open only to students matriculated in the industrial educa-
tion program. 

Instructional Computing and Development 
Dr. Richard Warner, Coordinator 

This non-degree program provides practitioners with skills 
in teaching and administration of computer-related 
curriculum as well as basic programming techniques The 
emphasis of this specialization is upon preparing 
instructional computing coordinators and consultants to 
serve in leadership roles in public education. 

A certificate, Instructional Computing Coordinator, is 
awarded by the School of Education for successful 
completion of the 18 s.h. program. A student must maintain 
a minimum of 3.0 academic average, receiving a minimum 
of B' work in all of the requisite courses in order to be 
eligible for the certificate. 

Core Requirements (12 s.h.) 
The following four (4) courses are required as the core 

of the Instructional Computing Coordinator s Certificate 

ELM 562/Computers and Their Applications 3 s.h. 
in Education0 , 
(Note: Persons demonstrating previous graduate Ihu 
ground in instructional computing will be credited nert 
An introductory course for teachers in grades K-l- t at 
examines the way computers work and the common 
of hardware used in the various curriculum areas in t < 
classroom. Flow-charting and programming concepts are 
used to form the basis for a review of the critical pro em-
of choosing and designing software to match students 
needs. Emphasis on programming in BASIC for Compute 
Assisted Instruction. 

ELM 564/Classroom Computer-Assisted 
Instruction in Management . 
A cr itical examination and review of the concepts and t cc 
tiveness of computer-assisted instruction and computer 
managed instruction. Useful applications of compute r> ir 
the various curriculum areas in the classroom in grades 
are examined and performed. Emphasis on programming u 
BASIC for Computer-Assisted Instruction. 

SEC 560/Computer Application in Educational ' s ^ 
Administration 
Prerequisite: SEC 525 or permission of instructor. No com 
puter experience necessary 
This course includes an examination of the relationship an< 
role of computer application to educational administration 
Students will develop competencies in scheduling. 
dance, grading systems, inventory, personnel records aru 
other administrative functions. Relevant research to 
studied. 

MCS 573/Instructional Program Development •> 
Prerequisite: SEC 514 or permission of instructor 
equivalent course 
Provides the student with learning experiences in r^tjrc 

theory, program design, evaluation-selection and utilize k 
of educational media. 

Programming Requirements (6 s.h.) 
A specialization in programming of six (6) semester hours 

is required from any of the following courses: 
Business Computing 
Any graduate business programming course 
Computer Science 
CSC 520/FundamentaIs of Programming 
CSC 521/Data Structures and Applications 
Instructional Computing and Development 
ELM 570/Instructional Programming Concepts: LOGO 
ELM 575/Instructional Programming Concepts: Interact^ 

Authoring 

* Should be taken as first course. 



Management 
" f P R Du ffy, Chair, Business Administration; Dr. 
vnneth E. Everard, Coordinator, Graduate Program in 
Management 

Purpose 

The Master of Science p rogram in Management is 
"'died to prepare graduates for managerial positions in 
yness' government and nonprofit organizations. The 
'mcu'um was developed to meet the common body of 

:'"'ss knowledge required by the American Assembly of 
ulegiate Schools of Business while providing flexibility for 
^•ng individual professional needs of candidates (see p. 

P r those desiring specialized programs in administration 
•^ement or the teaching of business, see Office Systems 
business Education. 

admissions 
nrollment in the pro gram is limited; thus, admission is 
pctitive. In addition to regular admission requirements 
matriculation, applicants must possess a minimum of an 
f un^ergraduate grade point average of 2.50 or higher; 

)ased on only the last two years of undergraduate work, 
J erage °f 2.75 or higher. Other requirements include, 
J 0 not limited to, acceptable scores on the Graduate 

- Jgeme nt Admission Test, work experience, references 
a statement of professional goals. 

^requisites 

•dents who have had no undergraduate work in 
^ • nes s or economics will find it necessary to complete 
"Jp atj°n dorses that are designed to provide preparation 
. arable to that found in the undergraduate curriculum 
^ °°' of Business. Some or all of the Foundation 
(" rna\ be waived fo r students who present satisfactory 

u t n* preparation. (Foundation courses are identified 
JV «*BFN prefix.) 

P*-zree Req uirements: 
p"PA: (3) ECO 571 or MSM 537 

JpB '3) MSM 521 or BUS 515 
JPC (3) MSM 536 or ECO 670 
''PD (3) MSM 515 or MSM 516 
'P B 3) MSM 522 or BUS 523 or MSM 530 
P MSM 623 (required for students who do not 

elect a thesis) or 
MSM 696 (required for students 

who elect a thesis) 

Qectii -vuves 

-H advisement, students may elect 12 graduate s.h. of 
•e credits from among such areas as business 

'rust rat ion, economics, accounting, office systems, 
• g and development or other fields which are 

gruent with their managerial goals. Students may elect 
nip ete a thesis; the required six thesis credits must be 

under this elective requirement. 
"fiit'onal Requirement 
-r ° e™°nstrate knowledge of the field of management 

"the end of the program, a written terminal 
d 'j 'examination is required. However, a student 

ects *° u'rite a thesis must take an oral examination. 
\|C\, 
I, Workshop in Management 1"" S"^1' 
, ln ePtit study of highly specialized topics of recent 
,/ an emphasis on application in organizational 

r'?s and on improvement in managerial effectiveness. 

"01 /Management Theory 3 s.h. 
™urse provides an explanation of the significant ideas, 

^ es and concepts essential for the effective management 
. organization. Major topics include a brief history of 

thought, goal setting, planning, organization 
r>. the psycho-social system of organizations, decision 

' and control. 

Management 

BFN 502/Foundations of Marketing 3 s.h. 
The course exposes students to the options available to the 
marketing manager for the design of a marketing plan. The 
course includes such specific topics as the role of marketing 
in society, types of markets, marketing mix elements, and 
market planning. 

BFN 503/Business Environment 
This course develops the coverage of social responsibility, 
legal ethics and policy and the trend of t he law as it concerns 
the business environment. 
BFN 504/Accounting for Managers 3 s.h. 
This course introduces analysis of components of financial 
reporting and income measurement for external users. Plan
ning accumulation and control of projected and actual cost 
and revenue data based on budgets and standards, coupled 
with responsibility accounting and performance evaluation 
in both profit and non-profit organizations are emphasized. 

BFN 505/Foundations of Computer 3 s.h. 
Information Systems , 
This course provides basic knowledge of the computer hard
ware and software organizations. Business system aPP>>™-
tions are also presented by functional areas such as in mar
keting, finance, accounting, manufacturing and logistics. 

BFN 506/Applied Financial Management 3 s.h. 
Prereauisite: BFN 504 or equivalent 
Principles and methods of corporate organizations control, 
finance and budgets are analyzed in this course. Short-term 
and long-term needs of corporate finance capital structure 
and sources of capital funds are examined. 

BFN 507/Operations Management 
(Formerly MGT 630) 
Prereauisite: 6 s.h. of college mathematics 

decision taking, technology and quantitative problem solv

ing. 

BFN 508/Introduction to Quantitative Methods 

applied statistics, used in management decs,on-making 

BFN 509/Foundations of Micro/Macro 
Economics p ma,hematics 

AnXtive examination is offered of both price determina-
An mtensi , f , markets and income de-
tion m commodity and ra ^ ^ Six.clfic [opics in-

termination in ' ec ' ̂  mjcro level and fiscal and 
elude resource pricing at the micro ic 
monetary policy at the macro level. 

MSM 515/Marketing Management *h. 
(Formerly MGT 601) 

TX^pSeffn^nXXf marketing institutions 
the cour p sse5 Also provided is application of 
marketing management principles to the solving of existing 
marketing problems and to development of marketing plans. 

MSM 516/Strategic Marketing Planning 3 s.h. 
^Prerequisite: permission of graduate program coordinator 
fn-depth emphasis on concepts in marketing appbed to 
strategic planning Focus will be on the formulation of 
strategies and policies for reaching organizational goals and 
objectives The role of competition in the implementation 
of strategic marketing planning will be examined. 

MSM 520/Organizational Theory 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: BFN 501 or equivalent 
\n in-depth study of classical, neoclassical and modern or
ganization theories, organizational processes and the de
velopment of organizational effectiveness. 
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3 s.h. MSM 521 /Organizational Behavior 
(Formerly MOT 511) 
Prerequisite: BFN 501 or equivalent 
An in-depth study of classical, neoclassical and modern or
ganization theories, organizational processes and the de
velopment of organizational effectiveness. 

MSM 522/Management Information Systems 3 s.h. 
(Formerly MGT 512) 
Prerequisite: BFN 505 or equivalent 
A survey of the data base and Data Base Management 
Systems (DRMS). A study of systems development life cycle 
(SDLC) as a vehicle of project management, with emphasis 
on the feasibility study and systems analysis. 

MSM 530/Aecounting Systems and Control 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: BFN 504 or equivalent 
This course analyzes modern accounting systems' concepts 
and tools; accounting reports; data origination and pro
cessing; systems analysis; design and scheduling; and com
puter applications in integrated systems. It is designed for 
the manager who uses accounting information rather than 
for the operational accountant. 

MSM 531/Governmental and Institutional 3 s.h. 
Accounting 
(Formerly MGT 543) 
Prerequisite: 6 s.h. accounting principles 
A s tudy of accounting principles and practices as applied to 
governmental and other not-for-profit organizations includ-
ing special emphasis on the fund principles, particularly 
from the view of the manager. 

MSM 536/Financial Planning and Investments 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: BFN 506 or equivalent 
Financial Planning builds upon the foundation laid in the 
prerequisite course. Applied Financial Management. The 
course develops such topics as valuation of assets, financial 
analysis, security selections, portfolio construction and risk 
management in a world of uncertainty. 

MSM 537/Quantitative Analysis for Decisions 3 s.h. 
(Formerly MGT 530) 
Prerequisites: 6 s.h. college mathematics; 3 s.h. basic 
statistics 
Emphasis on the use of statistics as a tool in the management 
decision-making process, focusing on the most important 
concepts and techniques of inferential statistics, including 
Bayesian inference, as well as treating selected topics im
portant in business and economic research. 

MSM 561/Dynamics of Labor Relations 3 s.h. 
Integrates economic theory and the institutional aspects of 
labor-management relations as well as explaining how these 
aspects interact to effect events in collective bargaining. 

MSM 566/Public Relations 3 s.h. 
(Formerly MGT 573) 
A study of the functions and areas of public relations and 
public information and the role played by public relations 
in the management of business, industry, governmental 
agencies and non-profit organizations. 

MSM 597/Advanced Topics for Management 3 s.h. 
An in-depth study of a managerial topic of particular signifi
cance to certain groups of managers or one which has recent
ly gained importance for all managers. 

MSM 620/Multinational Management 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of the management program coor-

MSM 696/Research and Reports Seminar 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coordi
nator 
Methods of research and techniques of report writing appli
cable to management problems, including critical analysis 
of actual reports and completion of s tudent research project 

MSM 697/Independent Study in Management 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coordi
nator 
A critical independent study on an aspect of management 
of interest to the student that is explored under faculty 
guidance. 

MSM 699/Thesis/Creative Project in ® s 

Management 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coordi
nator 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee appointed by the Graduate Commit
tee. Open only to matriculated graduate students wit a 
concentration in management. 

ECO 571/Managerial Economics 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coon i 
nator 
Emphasis on the environment in which managerial decisions 
occur. An integration of theory from different managena 
fields and a variety of areas that relate to problems ' 
nomic decision-making and policy formulation at the le\e 
of the firm is reviewed in both a quantitative and qualitative 
fashion. 

ECO 670/Financial Management in the 
Public Sector 
Prerequisite: 6 s.h. of Economics Principles 
An intensive examination of government budgeting, taw 
tion and financial intermediation is undertaken. Analysis o 
fiscal and financial institutions, structure and economic e 
fects of major taxes, determinants of y ields, flow of turn s. 
inflation and capital markets is included. 

MSM 621/Entrepreneurship 
Prerequisite: permission of the management program coor 
dinator 
A t heoretical and practical analysis of entrepreneurship with 

dinator 
An examination of the special management problems of 
organizations that do business in more than one country. 

^ Comparative analysis among nations and groups of nations. 

emphasis on the initiation of new business ventures 
course is designed for students who wish to become en 
trepreneurs on their own, create a venture division wit 1,1 

their present companies, or create and manage a venture 
capital fund. 

MSM 623/Policy and Decision Making 
(Formerly MGT 610) 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coon 
nator , 
In-depth study and analysis of organizational goals anc o 
jectives, planning and strategy in a changing environing n . 
effects of decisions on public policy, and reconciliation o 
goal conflicts among departments. Emphasis on decision 
making under conditions of risk and uncertainty. 

MSM 660/Government and Business 
Prerequisite: permission of management program coon 
nator 
Analysis of the impact of laws and other government actio11 

upon business. Designed to help the manager cope with ' 
various administrative agencies created by the local, state 
and federal governments for the regulation of business anc 
industry. 



Mathematics and Computer Science 
Or Michael Iannone, Chair, Department of Mathematics 
"id Dr. David Boliver, Coordinator, 
Graduate Program in Mathematics and Computer Science 

Master of Arts 

Purpose To offer each participant an advanced program 
ot study with strong concentration in a single area. 

'ncentration may be in computer science or an area of 
applied mathematics chosen by the student and approved 

v '"e graduate coordinator (see p. 68). 

Degree Requirements 
: Required: (3-6 s.h.) 

CSC 520, Fundamentals of Computer Programming 
Design" 
MAT 560/Linear Algebra I 

; Major concentration: (12 s.h.) 

Students must take at least 12 s.h. in a single area. The 
program coordinator must approve the courses as having 
N|i ricien t depth and relevance. 
Minor concentration: (6 s.h.) 
Students must take at least 6 s.h. of significant course 

j r in an area distinct from the major concentration, 
e program coordinator must approve the courses as 

Paving sufficient depth and relevance 
4 Electives: (6-9s.h.) 

;dents ma>'select, through advisement, any graduate 
P r e 0 er'ng of the Department of Mathematics and 
•l™ePdfUddenee °r aPPl'Cable C°UrSe offerings in 

; Research: 

,Y1t"d„ent m ay elect. through advisement, the following: 
MAT 698,699; CSC 698, 699 
"mprehensive Examination: 
»ritten comprehensive final exam, covering topics 
m a student s major concentration, is required for 

graduation. Upon recommendation of the thesis 
mmittee, and approval of the program coordinator, an 
a examination on a written thesis may be substituted 
r e comprehensive examination. 

,"f ^/Fundamentals of Computer 
Hamming Design 

3 s.h. 

1 <»urst in computer programming for graduate stu-
Jl 3 S0P"'st'cated mathematical background. An 
\\ pK t(|mPuter Pr°gramming language such as FOR-
*led aSCa ,or EL/I will be taught assuming no prior 

; " niaUt T 1Se(^ *° Pro^ram comPutational solutions of 

S|ructures and Applications 3 s.h. 
()r graduate students who have taken CSC 520. 'rod > k— 3luw,,ls wno nave taken ozu. 

; ti v stu<lents to the topics: structuring a pro-

" Dm°US fro®ramm'n8 techniques arising in non-nu-
rogramming, and techniques in organizing data. 0, wv.iitiu|uc5 in urgani, 

rJo Advanced Computer Programming 
.. "tuitites: CSC 520, 521 

3 s.h. 

m'roduces the student to advanced topics in 
• 'rith rn ^>r°®*^fTlni*nS such as analysis and construction of 

S' modu,ar programming techniques, recursive 
\ program Structures and data «frnphirp« 

and Network Analysis I 
1^.1 , °^° or equivalent 

e ' e°retical, computational and applied areas of 

3 s.h. 

» *-"* ««puicuiunai anu appiicu aicas ui 
Emphasis will be on the topics of large, 

" f acijjlear Pro^ramrn'ng problems which utilize com-

^ Optimization and Network Analysis II 3 s.h. 
tY^ ^ or equivalent 

* "k f | ore4'ca'. computational and applied areas of 
'Mlcal ^ * S'S Emphasis will be on the topics of large, 

netuork problems which utilize computer facilities. 

•v "dents who take a more advanced computer science 
""Vomit the CSC520 requirement. 
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CSC 593/Readings-Tutorial 3 s,h. 
The Readings-Tutorial in Computer Science will provide a 
comprehensive and in-depth study of an area of computer 
science through the dual process of enrollment in an upper 
division computer science course, during which the student 
will meet all of the normal rquirements and assignments on 
a graduate level of performance and in addition one of the 
following: complete at least six major reading assignments 
through written reports and oral discussion with the instruc
tor, or complete a major research paper requiring use of 
primary sources and demonstrating effective analysis, inter
pretation and organization of materials. 
CSC 594/Topics in Computer Science 3 s.h. 
Advanced development of topics arising from material con
sidered in basic courses, either as lectures or seminar. Topics 
will be selected from the various areas of computer science. 

CSC 599/Independent Study in Computer 1-3 s.h. 
Science 
Prerequisite: by invitation only 
The student will study independently a selected area of 
computer science through the use of course books, journal 
articles, and computing experience, coordinating this study-
under the supervision of his advisors. 

3 s.h. CSC 698/Department Project in Computer 
Science 
A critical independent study of an aspect of computer sci
ence of interest to the student that is explored under faculty 
guidance. Open only to students matriculated in the Math
ematics and Computer Science graduate programs. 

CSC 699/Thesis/Creative Project in 6 s.h. 
Computer Science 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 

MAT 501-502/Advanced Calculus I, II 6 s.h. 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
Prerequisite: two years of undergraduate calculus or 
equivalent 
A logical development of analysis: continuous functions, 
extensions of the law of the mean, functions of several vari
ables, partial differentiation, implicit-function theorems, 
vectors and vector fields, line and surface integrals, theory 
of integration. 

MAT 503/Set Theory 3 s.h. 
For students familiar with the basic manipulative aspects of 
set theory. Provides a deeper investigation of the concepts 
of set theory and the concepts underlying arithmetic: axioms 
for set theory, paradoxes, ordinal and cardinal numbers and 
their arithmetic, transfinite counting and infinite cardinal 
numbers. 
MAT 525/Quantitative Analysis and Statistical 3 s.h. 
Methods 
Estimation and hypothesis testing for means, variances and 
proportions; regression and correlation; analysis of enumer-
ative data; elementary experimental design; analysis of vari
ance and covariance. SPSS (Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences) will be used as a computational tool. 

MAT 526/Sampling Theory and Survey Design 3 s.h. 
Sampling and survey methodology; basic sampling theory; 
random and stratified sampling, systematic sampling; sam
pling errors; estimation procedures; multistage sampling de
sign. 

MAT 527/Design of Experiments 3 s.h. 
Fundamental principles of design; completely randomized 
experiments; randomized blocks; latin squares; split-plot de
signs; factorials systems of confounding; missing value 
procedures. 

MAT 530/Foundations of Geometry 3 s.h. 
Postulational methods are discussed and emphasized to give 
a conception of the structure of Euclidean and non-Eucli
dean geometries. Elementary geometry is re-examined from 
an advanced point of view. 
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MAT 550-551/Theory of Functions of a 6 s.h. 
Complex Variable I, II 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
Prerequisite: a course in Advanced Calculus or permission 
of graduate supervisor 
Topics include: Complex numbers, analytic functions, ex
ponential and log functions, trig and hyperbolic functions, 
Cauchy integral formula series representation, singularities, 
residues, conformal mappings, analytic continuation, and 
Riernann surfaces. 

MAT 555-556/Real Variables I, II 6 s.h. 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
Prerequisite: a course in advanced calculus or permission of 
graduate supervisor 
A study of the real number system, measure theory and 
Lebesque integration in Euclidean and abstract spaces, set 
functions, bounded variation, absolute continuity, differen
tiation of the indefinite integral, Lp spaces. 

MAT 560-561/Linear Algebra I, II 6 s.h. 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
A thorough treatment of linear transformations and their 
representation. Topics include matrices, bilinear forms, 
eigenvalues, eigenvectors, normal forms, spectral theory, 
applications. 

MAT 565-566/Modern Algebra I, II 6 s.h. 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
Prerequisite: one year of undergraduate algebra or 
equivalent 
A systematic exposition of algebra. Topics include groups, 
rings, integral domains, fields, modules, vector spaces, Ga
lois theory and other selected topics. 

MAT 580/Mathematical Probability 3 s.h. 
Introduction to probability theory and its applications; foun
dations of probability; combinatorial analysis; conditional 
probability; frequency functions and distribution theory; 
expectation, movements, semi-variants and characteristic 
functions; Chebyshevs inequality; laws of large numbers; 
central limit theorems. 

MAT 583/Mathematical Statistics I 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: undergraduate probability or MAT 580 or 
equivalent 
Sampling theory; significance tests; estimation theory; con
fidence limits; test of hypotheses; non-parametric statistics; 
rudimentary analysis of variance. 

MAT 584/MathematicaI Statistics II 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: Mat 583 or equivalent 
C.ontinuation of MAT 583. Selected topics may include re
gression theory, distribution theory, theory of inference, 
spectral analysis and multi-variate analysis. 

MAT 593/Readings-Tutorial 3 s#|1> 

The Readings-Tutorial in Mathematics will provide a com
prehensive and in-depth study of an area of mathematics 
through the dual process of enrollment in an upper division 
mathematics course, during which the student will meet all 
of the normal requirements and assignments on a graduate 
level of performance and in addition one of the following, 
complete at least six major reading assignments through 
written reports and oral discussion with the instructor, or 
complete a major research paper requiring use of primary 
sources and demonstrating effective analysis, interpretation 
and organization of materials. 

MAT 595/Seminar in Elementary School 3 s.h. 
Mathematics Education 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate course in Methods of Teach
ing Modern Mathematics in the Elementary Grades, MAT 
596, or equivalent 
Investigation of recent research. Examination of new and 
innovative mathematics programs, textbooks, testing and 
courses of study. Preparation of teaching projects. 

MAT 596/Concepts and Methods of Teaching 4 s.h. 
Modern Mathematics in the Elementary Grades 
A modern view of mathematics content and an exploration 
of contemporary methods of teaching this content. 

MAT 597/Advanced Topics in Mathematics 1-6 s.h. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

MAT 650/Introduction to Numerical Analysis 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: undergraduate linear algebra or MAT 560, or 
equivalent 
An introduction to numerical analysis, errors and accuracy; 
polynomial approximation; interpolation; numerical integra
tion; numerical solution of differential equations; non-linear 
equations; simultaneous linear equations. 

MAT 655/Applied Mathematics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: a course in differential equations and linear 
algebra or their equivalent formula 
Introductory treatment of various topics of applied math
ematics with applications to the solution of boundary value 
problems in physics and engineering. 

MAT 695/Topics in Mathematics 3 s.h. 
Advanced development of topics arising from material cov
ered in basic courses presented either as lectures or seminars. 

MAT 696/Independent Study in Statistics 
The student will study independently a selected area o 
statistics through the use of source books and articles re
ported in statistics journals. 

MAT 697/Independent Study in Mathematics 1-3 s.h. 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of t he 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

MAT 698/Departmental Project in Mathematics 3 s.h. 
A critical independent study of an aspect of mathematics, 
computer science or statistics of interest to the student that 
is explored under faculty guidance. Open only to students 
matriculated in the mathematics and computer science 
graduate programs. 

MAT 699/Thesis/Creative Project in ® s^' 
Mathematics 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee 

3 s.h. 

Meteorology 
(Physics Department) 
MTR 501/Elements of Meteorology 
Prerequisite: college physics 
Study of the physical laws underlying fundamental at 
mospheric processes. Examination of weather forecasting 
through air mass analysis, synoptic weather charts and the 
polar front theory. 

MTR 602/Current Topics in Meteorology 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: MTR 501 or equivalent and permission ot 
instructor 
Special topics in the atmospheric sciences. Topics will in
clude air pollution, weather modification, hydrometeo-
rology, the heat balance, the general circulation and micro-
meteorology. 



Miwic 

ft R ollin R. Potter, Chair, Music Department; 
Coordinator, Graduate Program in Music 

• irmatriculation requirements, see page 7. The Music 
Department offers two curriculum patterns leading to 

master's degree: 

Master of Education Degree Program 
Special admission requirements: 

a demonstration of musical competency at the 
bachelor's degree level; 

h undergraduate study in the candidate's elected area 
of depth emphasis; 

c- a minimum of 8 s.h. of study in areas intended to 
develop musicianship through musical, aural and 
writing experiences; 

d- a standard certificate for teaching music. 
Degree requirements, minimum total 30 s.h. 

Educational Foundations, 6-9 s.h. EDF 600, and one 
selected from: EDF 500, 502, 505, 514, 515, 516, 517, 
318,519,520,525, 526,550, 569, 570, 571, 575; PSY 
343 and SOC 505 

h specialization, 21-24 s.h. conducting, composition, 
recital, music education research, demonstration 
teaching, supervision and administration. (The 
selection of courses is flexible and will be determined 
in advance in consultation with an advisor.) 

C' electives, 0-6 s.h. A student may elect, with 
advisement, additional courses in his or her area of 
specialization. 

^ project or thesis, 3-6 s.h. A student must elect, with 
advisement, either MUS 698 or 699. 

e comprehensive examination 

faster of Ar ts Degree Program 
Wial admission requirements: 
a demonstration of musical competency at the 

bachelor s degree level; 
undergraduate study in the candidate's elected area 
of depth emphasis; 

c_ an und ergraduate major or minor in music. 
egree requirements, minimum total 30 s.h. 

a- specialization, 21-30 s.h. musical performance, 
musical composition, musical interpretative 
conducting. The selection of courses is flexible and 
will be determined in advance in consultation with 
an advisor; 
electives, 0-7 s.h. A student may elect, with 
advisement, additional courses in his or her area of 
specialization; 

c related fields, 0-9 s.h. A student may elect, with 
advisement, courses in appropriate related fields, 
applicable to the purpose of the program; 
Project or thesis, 3-6 s.h. A student must elect, with 
advisement, either MUS 698 or 699. 

,ILS ^ /Development of Music in America— 3 s.h. 
p)* Present 

-1 u '0 States from the earliest years of the 
P,J ic to world-wide prominence in the mid-20th century. 

•4 JVe American composition is of preeminent importance. 
MUS 607/America's Musical Heritage (1620-

' and MUS 606/Black African Ethnic Music. 

^-S 502/Instrumental Music 3 s'^' 
. approach to t he study of instrumental music which com-
. 'es historical and literary aspects. Representative 
. r,urnental impositions from the different periods (rang
ed f 001 me^'eva^ *° 20th century) studied, both stylistically 

0r the use of the instruments themselves. 

< "^/Skills of Score Preparation 3 s.h. 
1 E ssential to conductors in the group rehearsal. Practice 
Preparation of scores selected by the class includes sight 

,|n?ing, transcription, functional keyboard, thematic and 
^ analysis, score designs, editing scores and ear per

sons. 

Music 

MUS 505/History and Appreciation 3 s.h. 
Music from ancient and medieval times to present showing 
contributions to our present musical culture. Development 
of opera the orchestra, instrumental music, etc., contem
porary trends. Some functional performance, concert atten
dance, reading and reports required. 

MUS 510/Chromatic Harmony 3 s-h-
A comprehensive review of basic diatonic and chromatic 
practices, styles, figured bass terminology and various 
usages gained through aural training, harmonic analysis ot 
masterworks and guided creative application to the teacher s 
present professional activities. 

MUS 511/Advanced Counterpoint I 2 s.h. 
Strict contrapuntal writing in the five accepted specif 
Florid contrapuntal writing combining the five species. Also 
free counterpoint where appropriate. 

MUS 512/Advanced Composition I 2 

Composition for instrumental quartets and small ense™b "e 

Snecial attention given to the limitations imposed b\ the 
public school music situation as they affect composition for 

these groups. 

materials for specific situations. Students devebp per
sonalized lists to meet their situation. Perusal of a wide 
variety of materials. 

lilsssiss 
varietv of materials. ^ 

level and group. . , . i.i»prials seouenced 
b sung, heard, analyzed S.u-

MUS 530-553/Private Applied Study 
(Instrumental and Vocal) on the candidate s 
Opportunity for performan prjvate study 

rtfw£nbrfission from the music department 
may enroll for study under this number. 

MUS 554/Private Applied Study 

S'^lmenHndhcates study taken 

in "addition required courses for any specified program 

must be listed as o54. 
MUS 560/Orchestra Development I 

DetaUed "sequenced" steps to the development of excellent 
Detailed q ^ rhythmic concepts in the play-
m f orchestral stringed instruments. Muscular habits in 
mg ° which develop technical speed and excellent in-
EST dSopU, a *I™«J h.b,B 

rhythmic and phrasing concepts. 

MUS 561/Band Development I 2 s h-

PmsZfan 'innovativfspecific teaching process for the band 
instruments which applies equally for class, small group, or 
private instruction of either homogeneous or heterogeneous 
groups. Diagnostic aspects of the teaching process are 

emphasized. 
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MUS 562/Voice Culture 2 s.h. 
Corequisite: MUS 591 
Discovery and diagnosis of individual voice problems and 
command of vocal skills adequate for effective teaching. 
Using a singing approach, appropriate vocalises and reper
toire are used as materials in developing the voice. 

MUS 563/Small Ensemble Workshop 2 s.h. 
(Instrumental) 
The formation, rehearsal, and functional value of small 
ensemble playing through actual performance in small 
ensembles. Special discussion sessions scheduled during reg
ular class hours. Materials used appropriate for high school, 
as well as more advanced or adult groups: (1) String 
Ensembles, (2) Brass Ensembles, (3) Woodwind Ensembles, 
(4) Percussion Ensembles, and (5) Ethnic Ensembles. Enroll
ment determines the types and levels of ensemble playing 
experience offered. 

MUS 564/SmaII Ensemble Workshop 2 s.h. 
(Vocal) 
Opportunity for study of and participation in small vocal 
ensembles with emphasis upon the principles of singing and 
selection of materials for high school quartets, madrigal 
groups and special small vocal groups. 

MUS 570/Advanced Conducting I 2 s.h. 
A preliminary course in interpretative conducting. Actual 
muscular expression developed within previously learned 
beat patterns. New appropriate expressive conducting move
ments of use to music educators as well as for professional 
work included. 

MUS 575-580/Advanced Workshop in 1-2 s.h. 
Music Education 
Focus upon processes of teaching as they apply to special
ized areas of music education. Intensive study for three 
hours daily for one week for each semester hour of credit 
granted. Demonstrations of modern teaching techniques, 
devices and materials, diagnostic clinics, performances, 
chamber music experiences and individualized projects. 
Specific areas indicated by following course numbers: 575 
Strings; 576 Brasses; 577 Percussion; 578 Choral; 579 
Double Reeds; 580 Stage Band. 

MUS 590/Principles of Education in 3 s.h. 
Instrumental Music 
Corequisite: MUS 560 or 561 
Basic and advanced principles used functionally in the de
velopment of a sound program of instrumental music, in
cluding mental processes, specific concepts concerning 
motor movement and all essential disciplines in sequence. 
These are of direct functional use where band and/or or
chestra experiences are offered. 

MUS 591/Principles of Education in Vocal 3 s.h. 
Music 
Corequisite: MUS 562 
Designed to help accomplish the needs of voice teaching on 
all levels of learning: basic pedagogical principles of vocal 
production; knowledge of a variety of appropriate vocal 
materials, understanding the growth process through which 
vocal skills develop. 

MIS 592/Music for Exceptional Children 3 sh 
Practical applications of music for development of com
munication and learning processes in the child with mental, 
physical and emotional deviations; instructional materials, 
techniques, observation and opportunity for practice. Course 
open to graduate students interested in the special child, 
including music and non-music teachers. 

MUS 593/Problems of the Marching Band 2 s h 

woril whfeh PrOCeSS '?j'hc deyelopment of marching band 
ch serves valid music education goals. Everv phase 

"cUs bwh feSnI5'S and COnteS,S Problf'ms brought 
exDerienre 3re *«™ed; practical workshop 
featured ,nC'Uded Devel°P™nt of football shows 

MUS 594/Problems of Public School Music 2 s.h. 
A basic course in problems associated with vocal and in
strumental music education. Scheduling, individualized in
struction, equipment, music rooms, library, electronic music 
Yale report, Tanglewood symposium. 

MUS 597/Advanced Topics in Music 1-6 s.h. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 

MUS 600/Historical Development of the 3 s.h. 
Elements of Musical Style 
With the understanding that this is essentially the study of 
musical style, the various periods of western music and their 
contributions to stylistic development in general are evalu
ated. 

MUS 601/Common Denominators of Education 3 s.h. 
in Music Education 
Develops the role of music in life therefore in education 
Its contribution to general learning patterns. The what 
when, how and why in technical musical development re
lated to any discipline. Effects of interaction growth through 
musical involvements. Research, experimentation, panel dis
cussion and readings. Demonstrations are applied 

MUS 602/Devices of Musical Force 
Insights concerning how musical sound becomes forcefu 
expression. Information about musical styles, periods, indi
vidual composers and the devices they apply, plus relevant 
analysis included as a basis for interpretative insights 

MUS 603/Developing Interpretative Insights - *-h. 
Various valid approaches to the interpretation of a musical 
composition. The various tools, interpretative acts and their 
interpretative use for recitalist, composer, conductor. plu> 
actual rehearsal and concert style conducting. Standard 
works and more recently published works usable in public 
schools. 

MUS 605/Seminar in Musical Style 
A direct outgrowth of MUS 600, this course emphasizes 
certain stylistic areas and periods without the sequential 
evolutionary procedures of the earlier course Less 
thoroughly investigated aspects of musical style (as in pre-
tonal music) receive extensive treatment. Growth in de
velopment of musicological research skills which the student 
would be gaining in the Perceptives of Musicology and 
Methodology of Musicology courses. 

MUS 606/Black African Ethnic Music 
Exposure to authentic entire Black African tribal music cu -
ture. Actual involvement in musical performance, listening 
to tapes taken in the Bush, study of dance, legend, cer
emony, other functional uses. Its meanings and influences 
on American musical culture featured. 

MUS 607/America's Musical Heritage 
1620-1800 
A study of the early American composer and his mus»c 
noting the part music played in the cultural life and histori
cal development of the colonies and early states before 1800. 
and how music influenced and was influenced by the primi
tive life style in Colonial America. 

MUS 608/New Music: 1945 to Present 
Designed to develop an understanding of the directions 
taken by composers since 1945, with all their bewildering 
variety of styles and means. A serious investigation into 
music of the very latest vintage, with necessary background 

MUS 610/Advanced Chromatic Harmony - ^ 
and Altered Harmony 
Designed to encourage the development of experiments 

chromatic sounds, emphasis is placed upon linear aspects o 
musical motion in harmonization. Association made to com
position styles of various periods and instrumental effects-
Original composition encouraged. 



Ml S 611/Advanced Counterpoint II 2 s.h. 
Prerequisite: all five species two parts 
advanced coun terpoint, four parts (4) in all five species, 

f. florid and contemporary. 

MIS 612/Choral Arranging 2 s.h. 
il arranging ability developed through applied func-

al arranging. Experiences offered include adaption 
1 >ring). tr anscription, resetting. Emphasis on arranging 

tionally and musically, accompanied or a cappella. 

Mls 613/Advanced Composition II 2 s.h. 
^position in the larger forms and for larger ensembles 
h a s band, orchestra, chorus and combinations of these, 
nciples of or chestration and bandstration as they pertain 
'ranscription and arranging emphasized. Also work with 
Kinal ide as of c omposition. Writing for school bands, or-
' 'ras and choruses given special attention. 

Ml \ 614 Advanced Composition III 2 s.h. 
need original composition mainly for candidates elect-

« ' present Musical Composition" for their final project, 
-^dualized course structure. 

" s 620-624/Repertoire Course 2 s.h. 
P"*ure to instrumental literature of all periods. Advanced 

Ms. etudes, solos, sonatas, concerti perused, contem-
jr> theater music and jazz included. Performance and 

'ng experiences included. Sequencing of materials fea-
• Specific areas indicated by following course numbers: 

- brass; 621 Organ; 622 Piano; 623 Strings; 624 Wood
binds. 

" s 625/Repertoire—Opera, Oratorio, Cantata 2 s.h. 
bterature from opera, oratorio and cantata; all periods, 

" and lan guages included. Various stylistic aspects and 
n'cal d emands examined. Sequencing for the develop-

of m usicianship featured. 
11 s 626/ Repertoire—Art Song 2 s.h. 
^jsure to the art song of all periods and styles. Texts, 
: line, technical requirements and functional uses exam-

^arious stylistic interpretations considered. Sequenc-
t the development of musicianship featured. 

" " 6 27/Seminar in Major Choral 2 s.h. 
/^positions 

'•quisites: NILS 503, 602, 664, 670 or their equivalents 
•>cs att ention upon significant major choral compo
rts scored for chorus, soloists and orchestra. Pertinent 

studied. Includes relevant score preparation, 
Mis an d conducting. 

" 630-656/Private Applied Study 2 s.h. 
wurse affords the opportunity for performance growth 
"r candidates major instrument, including voice, 
- private study. Lessons are arranged with members 

" staff o r with an artist-teacher from an approved list, 
graduate candidates may enroll under these numbers. 

- ^ /Orchestra Development II 2 s.h. 
continuation of MUS 560. Double stops, shifts through 

/position, use and development of scales and arpeggios 
heir musical force, and vibrato are included. Emphasis 

Personal growth in performance. 

S 661/Orchestra Development III 2 s.h. 
^ : rehearsal of heterogeneous groups of strings is 

pnasized. Rehearsal techniques, bowing drills, pro-
en of cha racteristic musical forces serving tone colors, 

:'lng, etc. Excerpts from standard literature included. 

$ 66 2/Band Development II 2 s.h. 
-etialized, concentrated study of the playing and teaching 

0u' instmments students select. Developing a more com-
tone, ra nge, flexibility, technical speed and diagnosis 

Problems of intonation, slurring, tonguing and rhythm 
^tured. 
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MUS 663/Band Development III 2 s.h. 
Detailed steps essential to the development of superior per
cussion sections for bands through efficient applied ex
perience on the instruments. Motor coordination in proper 
sequence, for developing high quality percussion tone, good 
rhythmic executive habits, and application of the "basic 
rudiments" to the reading of percussion parts are included. 

MUS 664/Choral Development 3 s.h. 
Emphasis upon functional contributions the various schools 
of choral performance have made as approaches to build 
choral music programs. Physical and aesthetic values of 
choral experiences are discussed, diagnosed, compared and 
evaluated in a laboratory situation. 

MUS 670/Advanced Conducting II 2 s.h. 
Advanced interpretative conducting. Emphasis on appli
cation of skills developed in "Devices of Musical Force" and 
"Developing Interpretative Insights. 

MUS 671/Advanced Conducting III 2 s.h. 
Prerequisite: MUS 670 
Required for candidates using "Conducting" for their re
quired performance project. 

MUS 672/Conducting the Theatre Ensemble 2 s.h. 
Prerequisite: MUS 570 
Singular emphasis on conducting theatre ensemble. Includes 
problem diagnosis, setting pace, specialized tempi, 
dynamics, instrumentation, use of piano accompanist, sched
uling, seating and rescoring. 

MUS 673/Seminar in Advanced Interpretative 3 s.h. 
Instrumental Conducting 
Prerequisites: MUS 503, 570, 602, 603, 670 or their 
equivalents 
Intensive advanced interpretative conducting study, score 
preparation and all other study experiences necessary to the 
preparation of the effective conductor of instrumental 
music. 
MUS 674/Seminar in Developing the Violin 3 s.h. 
and Viola Sections of the Orchestra 
Intensive specialized study of processes used to develop 
advanced performance in the violin and viola sections of the 
orchestra. Advanced fingering and bowing skills. Transfer 
of economical fingering and bowing habits, previously 
learned for the first three positions to extend performance 
into the advanced registers of these instruments. Insights 
essential to unity of articulation, rhythmic coordinations, 
and advanced intonation, the acoustical phenomena peculiar 
to these instruments, the contribution of these elements to 
total orchestral sound and the prescribing of functional 
drills, etudes, solos and orchestra literature included. 

MUS 680/Music Drama Workshop 2 s.h. 
Patterns of organization for effective production; survey ot 
suitable materials, preparation of dramatic and singing 
aspects of production. Use of short musical dramatic efforts 
in the general music class, their writing, directing and sched
uling. Use of this area as role play for the direction of 
thought relevant to some specific need, e.g., psychological; 
includes writing and direction. Makeup, stage movement, 
rehearsal techniques and other directly applicable aspects 
included. 
MUS 681/Piano Pedagogy 2 s.h. 
Provides the background necessary to teach private and 
classroom piano. Approach is functional. Goals are achieved 
by studying the techniques of piano playing, the literature 
needed, and the methods of piano instruction. 

MUS 690/Supervision and Administration 3 s.h. 
of Public School Music 
Examines position of music supervisor within total educa
tional structure. Techniques and skills of a dministration and 
supervision. Budgeting, legal aspects, T and E, reports, com
munication with teachers, administrators, students and pub
lic. Approved for Supervisor Certification. 
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MUS 691/Seminar in Public School Music 3 s.h. 
Curriculum 
Study of the music curriculum and various techniques of 
curriculum construction. Goals and objectives for each music 
learning experience K-12. Individualization, scheduling, fa
cilities, improvement of instruction, staff relations. May be 
used to fulfill State Department of Education requirements 
for curriculum study for the certification of Supervisors of 
Music. 

MUS 692/Adult Music Education 3 s.h. 
Focus is on the adult education movement. Night school 
organization of appreciation-type courses, community 
bands, orchestras and choirs. 

MUS 693/Seminar in Special Problems 2 s.h. 
Advanced course in problems. Agenda determined by the 
problems brought to class by those enrolled. This is of im
mediate functional use. Can be used by those presenting a 
written thesis. 

MUS 697/Independent Study 1-3 s.h. 
(Open to M.A. and \l.Ed. candidates) 
In-depth study of a specific musical subject area selected 
after consultation between the student and the Coordinator 
of Graduate Music. Prerequisites to be determined for each 
enrollee by the Coordinator of Graduate Music and a faculty 
member possessing expertise and interest in the specific area 
of study. 

MUS 698/Department Project in Music 3 s.h. 
(Open to M.A. and M.Ed, candidates) 
Required of candidates who wish to present a recital, con
ducting performance, musical composition or innovative 
teaching as their final project, and the written diary. The 
Coordinator of Graduate Music appoints a committee to 
assist each candidate with the project. 

MUS 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Music 6 s.h. 
Education 
(Open to M.A. and M.Ed, candidates) 
(3 class hours for each of two semesters) 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee. 

Office Systems and Business Education 

Dr. Kenneth E. Everard, 
C oordinator, Cwraduate Business Programs 

1 he School of Business offers two curriculum patterns 
leading to the Master s Degree in business or distributive 
education: Master of Arts (M.A.) and Master of Arts in 
Teaching (M A T ). Through the M.A. degree, the School 
of Business also offers a specialization program in Office 
Systems Administration for individuals with an interest in 
administrative management. For those desiring a general 
program leading to executive positions, see Management. 

M.A. Option in Office Systems Administration (OSA) 
The Office Systems Administration (OSA) program is 

designed for persons interested in upper-level administrative 
management positions. With advisement, an emphasis may 
also be obtained in training and development. Candidates 
must possess a bachelor's degree from an accredited college 
or university. Prerequisites, which may be completed before 
or after admission, include the following areas of study: 
Management Principles, Accounting Principles, Finance, 
Marketing, Statistics, Business Law (Contracts), Data 
Processing and Microeconomics. 

M.A. Option in Business Education (BE) 
The program in BE is designed to meet the needs of 

certified teachers presently engaged in teaching and/or 
administering business education or distributive education 
programs in traditional school settings. It also prepares 
people for nontraditional school settings. It also prepares 
people for nontraditional teaching/administering in the 
public and private sectors, such as in training and 
development centers. See page 6 for admission 
requirements. 

Students enrolled in the program are expected to meet 
the common body of knowledge requirements as expressed 
in the standards of the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 

Degree Requirements— 30 s.h. 
M.A. Program 
1. Educational Foundations: 

A. BE (Business Education)—EDF 600 plus 3-6 s.h. of 
electives selected from an approved list and in 
consultation with an advisor. (See page 16 ) 

B. OSA (Office Systems Administration)—EDF 600 plus 
0-6 s.h. of electives selected from an approved list and 
in consultation with an advisor. (See page 16 ) 

2. Specialization: 
A. Required—BE. BUS 560, 671 

Required—OSA: BUS 528, 520, and 698 or 699 
B. Seminar—BE: Select one with approval from advisor. 

BUS 584, 680, 681,682 
Seminar—OSA: BUS 685 (or BUS 584 with approval 
from advisor) 

C. Content: With advisement, BE students will elect 
6-12 s.h. and OSA students will elect 9-15 s.h. front 
BUS 500, 510, 511, 515, 519, 520, 521, 522, 523, 525. 
526, 528, 529, 591, 597, 697 
Courses listed under Management and Economics 
may also be selected with the approval of the 
graduate program coordinator. 

D. Professional: With advisement, BE students must 
elect 3-9 s.h. and OSA students may elect 3 s.h. from 
BUS 500, 550, 553, 569, 570,571,572, 573,574,597, 
697; ECO 550 

E. Research: BE students may, with advisement, 
complete one of the following and OSA students are 
required to complete one of the following: BUS 698. 
699 

3. Comprehensive Examination: A final comprehensive 
examination is required of all students except those who 
elect BUS 699. 

If courses are carefully selected in the above program, 
students in BE may be able to meet most of the requirements 
leading to the following certification: 

Supervisor Certification: SEC 514, 520. and BUS 571 or 
572 

If courses are carefully selected in the BE program, 
students may be able to meet all the course requirements 

leading to the following certification: 
Teacher-Coordinator of Cooperative Office Education: 
BUS 550, 560, 569, 571 

Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) 
The M.A.T. program is designed for college graduates 

who desire to become teachers of business education or 
distributive education in the public schools. A min imum of 
45 s.h. of college work at the undergraduate level is to be 
distributed in four of the following fields: English, social 
studies, science, fine arts, mathematics, psychology, 
philosophy, music and foreign languages. Six s.h. in English 
and 6 s.h. in social studies are required for admission, in 
addition to one of the following: 

Accounting: 24 s.h., including a minimum of 12 s.h. in 
accounting and 3 s.h. in data processing. The additional 
work may include business machines, business mathematics 
and general business subjects. 



General Business: 24 s.h. including study in (1) principles 
or methods of teaching business education; (2) economics; 
3) business law; and (4) consumer education. Also included 
nay be study in business organization and management, 
finance, business mathematics, marketing and 
merchandising. 

Secretarial Studies: 24 s.h. including a minimum of 6 s.h. 
credits in shorthand, 4 s.h. credits in typewriting or their 
equivalents, and methods of teaching secretarial studies, 
additional courses may include office practice and general 
business subjects. 

Distributive Occupations: 15 s.h., including work in all 
starred areas: economics, business administration, 
marketing and distribution, 'retailing, personnel 

management, 'sales and sales promotion, color and design 
and textiles. 

Degree R equirements— 40 s.h. 
^•A.T. Program 

Educational Foundations: (6-9 s.h.) EDF 500, 600, PSY 
513 

I Reading: (0-6 s.h.) RDG 578, 579 
; Internship: (8s.h.) SEC491 or 494, 495 
' Specialization: (14 s.h.) BUS 574, 560, 671, 697, and 580, 
. 581. or 582 
* Electives by advisement: (3-12 s.h.) 

Comprehensive Examination 

Certificate in Automated Office Systems 
The Certificate in Automated Office Systems is awarded 
successful completion of a 15 s.h. program of studies, 

student mus t maintain a minimum 3.0 academic average 
graduate certificate courses, with no more than 3 s.h. 

C work in order to be eligible for the certificate, 
pquirements for the program include: 

d ac^efor s degree from an accredited institution, with 
i ea5,ta 2.75 cumulative grade point average 

acceptable experience in work related to office systems. 
cse without appropriate experience need to acquire 

such experience before completion of the program. 

(Foundation) Courses 
Hs Management Principles (or equivalent) 

-2 Introduction to Data Processing and Business 
Systems (or equivalent) 

Sired Courses (12 s.h.) 
^19 Records Administration 

Small Business Systems and Applications 
Ere - Principles and Practices of Office Administration 

°29/ Modern Office Technology 
Active (3 s.h.) 

Srd^ *he approval of t he graduate 

Required courses may be waived as a result of prior 
- uate course work; however, the total of 15 semester 

0 squired credits for the program is not waived. 
:d P ^rt'^ca*e 'n Automated Office Systems can be taken 
Tjns"H ° 3 nonc^e8ree student capacity or it may be 
tod re^ ^°F 'ncorP°rati°n' i" fullor 1° part, into a 
- .Uate Program. Degree incorporation requests may be 
. e prior to, during, or after the certificate studies 

and are subject to standard Trenton State College 
^tioo rquirements. Certificate candidates who 
jjj,. e*° pursue a master's degree may be required to take 
s'ktl0nal foundation courses before taking further graduate 

C^-f. 
1 'cat e in Training and Development 

'or 6 in Training and Development is awarded 
4**-" completion of a 15 s.h. program of studies, 
ijj I! ent must maintain a minimum 3.0 academic average 
^.graduate certificate courses, with no more than 3 s.h. 
fL Uor^ in order to be eligible for the certificate, 

wements for the program include: 
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1. a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution, with 
at least a 2.75 cumulative grade point average 

2. acceptable experience in work related to training and 
development. Those without appropriate experience 
need to acquire such experience before completion of the 
program. 

Prerequisite (Foundation) Courses 
\1GT 310/ Management Principles (or equivalent) 

Required Courses (12 s.h.) 
MSM 521/Organizational Behavior 
PSY 565/ Adult Learning in Applied Settings 

(new course) 
BUS 553/ Management of Training Programs 
BUS 584/ Seminar in Learning System Design 

(title change) 

Elective (3 s.h.) 
To be selected with the approval of the graduate 

coordinator 
Required courses mav be waived as a result of prior course 

work completed at the graduate level. However, the total 
of required credits for the certificate program is not wa.ved. 
Approval from the program coordinator for substitute 
elective courses is required. 

The Certificate in Training and Development can be 
taken independently in a nonmatriculated student capacity, 
or it may be considered for incorporation, in full or in part, 
into a departmental graduate program. Degree 
incorporation requests may be made prior to, during, or after 
the certificate studies program and qre subject to standard 
Trenton State College matriculation requirements. 
Certificate candidates who decide to pursue a master s 
degree may have to take foundation courses before taking 
additional graduate work. 

BUS 500/Workshop in Business" 1-3 s.h. 
An in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin, with an emphasis on application to business or busi-
ness education programs. 

BUS 510/Business Communication 3 s-h-
Examination of effective communication principles and the
ories. Includes preparation of common written documents 

and oral presentations. 
BUS 511/Organizational Communication 3 s.h. 

An in-depth analysis of the major components of com
munication in organizations with an emphasis on theories, 
models and applications. Topics include communication 
process barriers, formal and informal systems, nonverbal 
communications, listening, inter- and intra-personal com
munications, diagnosing and solving communication prob
lems and managing communications. 

BUS 515/Personnel Management 3 s.h. 
In depth analysis of factors related to the management of 
personnel. Representative topics include planning, staff ng, 
developing and evaluating personnel quality of work life, 
labor relations and personnel research. Current problems, 
issues and trends are also examined. 

BUS 519/Records Administration 3 s.h. 
Emphasis on the management of business records and or
ganized control over the creation, distribution, retention 
utilization, storage, retrieval, protection, preservation and 
final disposition of records within an organization. 

BUS 520/Business Information Processing 3 s.h. 

Fundamentals of computer systems emphasizing decision
making Includes basic computer components, stored pro
gram techniques, flowchart preparation, problem solving 
procedures and system analysis. 

•Prerequisite. Permission of graduate Business Education Coordinator 
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BUS 521/Computer Programming with 3 s.h. 
COBOL0 

Development of programming concepts and skills using the 
COBOL language with emphasis on problem solving in 
education business and government. 

BUS 522/Computer Programming with RPG° 3 s.h. 
Development of programming concepts and skills using RPG 
(Report Program Generator) language with emphasis on 
problem solving in education, business and government. 

BUS 523/Small Computer Systems and 3 s.h. 
Applications 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Data Processing or equivalent 
Provides an in-depth analysis of small computers, particu
larly microcomputers, used in the modern office and hands-
on experience with common software used for business ap
plications. 

BUS 525/Insurance Theory and Practice 3 s.h. 
Elements of insurance operations and an analysis of under
lying principles and theories. In-depth study of major types 
of insurance contracts including life, fire and casualty. 

BUS 526/Personal Finance and Investments 3 s.h. 
Application of principles of finance and investments to indi
viduals and families. Deals with such topics as planning 
resource allocations, banking, life insurance and securities. 

BUS 528/Principles and Practices of Office 3 s.h. 
Administration0 

Overview of the administrative office management areas 
with special emphasis on the responsibilities, functions and 
principles of effective information management. 

BUS 529/Modern Office Technology0 3 s.h. 
Familiarizing students with the recent changes in office 
technology with a theoretical as well as a practical hands-
on approach. Includes a study of costs, criteria for selection 
and evaluation of equipment. 

BUS 550/Principles of Vocational and 3 s.h. 
Career Education 
Survey of the basic history, philosophy and principles em
ployed in the vocational and career education programs with 
emphasis on business and distributive education. 

BUS 553/Management of Training Programs0 3 s.h. 
An examination of the functions, processes and problems 
training managers face. Topics include conducting needs 
assessments, hiring trainers and consultants, developing 
managerial and nonmanagerial personnel, budgeting and 
assessing the value of training program efforts to top man
agement. 

BUS 560/CurricuIum Design and Development 3 s.h. 
Technology education curriculum which includes business, 
distributive and industrial education programs are analyzed 
and evaluated. Techniques of course construction are pre
sented for the planning, development, evaluation and re
design of curriculum. 

BL S 569/Vocational Guidance in Business 3 s.h. 
and Distributive Education0 

Special role of business and distributive education teachers 
in the guidance functions. Exploration of methods available 
for aiding students to meet career goals. 

BL S 570/Business Education for Students 3 s.h. 
with Special Needs" 
Study of pupils who have academic, socio-economic or other 
handicaps who cannot succeed in regular business education 
programs. Development of materials and programs to help 
such pupils attain employment readiness. 

Prerequisite: Permission of graduate Business Education 
Coordinator 

BUS 571/Organization and Administration 3 s.h. 
of Cooperative Education Programs" 
Organization, administration, promotion and supervision of 
cooperative education programs. The role of cooperative 
education in the business and distributive education pro
gram. 

BLfS 572/Administration and Supervision 3 s.h. 
of Business and Distributive Education0 

Problems of organizing, directing, and supervising business 
and distributive education programs. Topics included are 
functions of the administrator, federal and state legislation, 
teacher recruitment, equipment and layout. 

BUS 573/Public Relations in Business and 3 s.h. 
Distributive Education 
Methods and techniques to promote business and dis
tributive education programs; examination of media and 
development of public relations materials. 

BUS 574/Measurement and Evaluation in 3 s.h. 
Business and Distributive Education 
Measurement and evaluation problems and principles 
unique to business and distributive education. Analysis of 
measurement techniques and instruments in skill and non-
skill subjects. 

BUS 584/Seminar in Learning System 3 s.h. 
Design" 
An introduction to the training function in organizations 
with particular emphasis on the acquisition of basic presen
tation skills, including program design, development of ob
jectives and training materials, instructional methods, audio
visual tools and evaluation. 

BUS 591/Business Field Experience" 3 s.h. 
Study of organizations through on-site visitations and in-
depth interviews and seminars with line and staff managers 
in areas directly related to business and distributive educ<j" 
tion. Investigation of industries through analyses of individ
ual firms. 

BUS 597/Advanced Topics in Business" 1*3 s h-
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and appro\e 
by the department. 

BLTS 671/Trends and Issues in Business 
and Distributive Education" 
Prerequisite: BUS 560 
Examination of significant problems, issues, and trends in 
business and distributive education. Exploration of researc 
and current thinking expressed in the professional literature 

BUS 680/Seminar in Improvement of 
Instruction in Socio-Business Economic Education 
Analysis of practices, problems and current trends in t e 
teaching of basic business and economics type courses 
Examination of teaching strategies and materials. 

BUS 681/Seminar in Improvement of 
Instruction in Secretarial Studies" 
Designed for teachers oUsecretarial subjects who wish to 
improve teaching materials, methodology and testing 

BUS 682/Seminar in Improvement of 3 s.h. 
Instruction in Accounting and Data Processing0 

Presentation and development of current and innovative 
methods and materials for the teaching of accounting an 
data processing. Includes an analysis of current research, 
problems and issues. 

BUS 685/Seminar in Office Administration" 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: BUS 528 
Analysis of problems in office administration. An integrative 
in-depth course stressing decision-making and problem-solv
ing applied to practical situations. 
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BIS 697/Independent Study in Business0 1-3 s.h. 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

BIS 698/Departmen t Project in Business0 3 s.h. 
\ cr itical indepe ndent study on an aspect of office systems 

business or di stributive education of interest to the stu
nt tha t is explored under faculty guidance. Open only to 

udents matricula ted in the office systems and business 
education programs. 

BIS 699/The sis/Creative Project in Business0 6 s.h. 
n o riginal research or creative study under the guidance 

[ a thes is committee . Open only to students matriculated 
>n the off ice systems and business education programs. 

Physics 

? ^au' ^ Hiack, Chair, Physics Department; Dr. Fred 
egger, Coordinator, Graduate Programs in Physical 
ence and General Science Education 
f ^('ence Education for program description. 

(IP ?°!/Physical Science for Elementarv 3 s.h. 
School T eachers 

^signed for graduate students in elementary education. 
,f as'c 'aws ar,d principles of physics and chemistry de-
°P? using all of the physical sciences as sources of il
lation of the application of these laws and principles. 

1 50. Elementary School Science 3 s.h. 
Lun-iculum 
Pr 
Jtquisite: a course in the methods of teaching science in 

^(ntar> 8rades or its equivalent 
n aS° | ' Principles and curriculum of science education 
>c,r mentary sch°°I- Certain skills and techniques 

Ul 'ar to the organization and implementation of an 
rTlentar> school science program also considered. 

Prp) ^ ' ̂ urrent Topics in Physics 3 s.h. 
^ ^uiHite-. a course in college physics 

Ures an(l seminars covering in a descriptive manner 
(nt topics in physics chosen on the basis of interest and 

$ub°rtanCe anc] on application to the needs of society, 
v d matter of course may vary from year to year, de-

lng on interests of the students and instructor. 

"J '^/Mathematical Physics I 3 s.h. 
Requisites: general college physics; intermediate algebra, 

ne geometry and trigonometry at high school or college 
Sob' °F ^eir eclulvalents 

11ion of a variety of physical problems by means of 
ra' ^gonometry, calculus and simple differential 

•l* l0ns- The mathematics necessary for the solution of 
( Problems developed with the physical principles and 

rJncePts involved. 

^/Mathematical Physics II 3 s.h. 
^•r| quisite: PHY 506 or equivalent 
bSuith the solution of physical problems involving com-

Variables, partial differential equations, Fourier series 
(eterminants and matrices. 

K ^'/Advanced Mechanics 3 s.h. 
re9uisites: college physics and a working knowledge of 

j^culus 
'"rse in classical mechanics to include: elements of New-

j Ian mechanics, motion of a particle in one and two 
^"sions, rigid bodies, gravitation, Lagrange s equations, 

v'ibrations and collisions. 

Rquisite: Permission of graduate Business Education coordi-

PHY 513/Sound and Vibrations 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics and a working knowledge of 
calculus 
Simple harmonic motion, vibrating springs, vibrations of 
bars, acoustic plane waves, transmission phenomena, res
onators, filters, piezoelectric and magnetostrictive trans
ducers, microphones, ultrasonics. 

PHY 516/Heat and Thermodynamics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics and a working knowledge of 
calculus 
Heat as a form of energy stressing fundamental concepts of 
heat, temperature, reversibility, entropy, etc. The use of 
general principles of physical, chemical and engineering 
applications. Topics: temperature, thermodynamics systems 
and the laws of thermodynamics, heat transfer, reversibility, 
Carnot cycle, entropy, Gibbs and Helmholtz functions, 
change of phase, physics of very low temperatures. 

PHY 551/Techniques for Demonstration and 3 s.h. 
Laboratory Experiences in the Natural Sciences 
Examination, presentation and evaluation of demonstrations 
and student laboratory activities. Research and discussion of 
issues, practical ideas and trends related to these activities. 
Emphasis in improvement of science laboratory instruction 
in terms of personal skills and curricular materials. 

PHY 556/Science in Industry 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics and college chemistry 
Chemical and physical principles applied in modern tech
nology as shown in a number of industrial plants and public 
utilities. Approximately eight afternoon field trips at student 
expense are an integral part of the course 

PHY 571-572/Radiation, Radioisotope 3, 3 s.h. 
Techniques and Energy 
Prerequisites: college physics and college chemistry 
Integration of various topics pertinent to the nuclear age. 
Atomic structure, radiation and radiation detection radio
isotope techniques, the nuclear fuel cycle, the energy crisis 
and limits to growth, and selected computer applications. 

PHY 573/Energy: Concepts, Alternatives and 3 s.h. 
Risks I 
(2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisites: college physics, college chemistry 
The physical and chemical bases for energy and energy 
production. 
PHY 574/Energy: Concepts, Alternatives and 3 s.h. 
Risks II 
(2 class hours and 2 laboratory hours) 
Prerequisite: PHY 573 
Traditional and non-traditional sources of energy analyzed 
in terms of current technology, potential for use, limits to 
growth and risk analysis. 

PHY' 597/Advanced Topics in Physics 1-6 s.h. 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 
PHY 601/Theoretical Electricity and Magnetism 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics, electricity and magnetism or 
its equivalent, and a working knowledge of calculus 
Introduction to electromagnetic theory including elec
trostatic fields, magnetostatic fields, alternating-current 
circuits, Maxwell's equations and radiation of electro-
magnetic waves. 

PHY 606/Electronics 3 s'h' 
Prerequisites: college physics, electricity and magnetism or 
its equivalent, and a working knowledge of calculus 
A s tudy of rectifiers, amplifiers, power supplies, amplifier 
distortion, oscillators and transistors. 
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PHY 621/Modern Physics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics and a working knowledge of 
calculus 
Recent developments in phy^s. Topics include the electron 
and the electrical nature of matter, modern concepts of the 
atom. X-rays and other electromagnetic radiations, quantum 
properties of waves and particles, relativity, "particles" of 
the nucleus, radioactivity, nuclear energy and its utilization. 

PHY' 626/Nucleonics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: College physics, modern physics and a work
ing knowledge of c alculus; electricity and magnetism, or its 
equivalent is desirable 
Fundamentals of particle and nuclear physics. Topics in
clude particles, accelerators, beam transport and detecting 
de vices, radioactivity nuclear reactions, nuclear models, fis
sion and fusion. 

PHY 631/Quantum Mechanics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: college physics, calculus, electricity and 
magnetism, modern physics. Also desirable to have had a 
course in differential equations 
Quantum mechanical concepts and applied mathematical 
methods developed to the solution of such problems as the 
structure of the hydrogen atom and alkali atoms. The 
Schroedinger approach used throughout the course and 
usage is made of the Thomas-Fermi potential for the solu
tion of alkali atom structure. 

PHY 692/Seminar in Science Education 3 s.h. 
Recent developments in science education. Research in the 
literature of science education stressed. Important issues and 
trends discussed via papers prepared by the students and 
presented to the group. 

PHY 697/Independent Study in Physics 1-3 s.h. 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. May be repeated for 
credit if topics differ. 

PHY 698/Department Project in Science 3 s.h. 
Education (Physical Science, General Science) 
A c ritical independent study of an aspect of science educa
tion (physics) of interest to the student that is explored under 
faculty guidance. Open only to students matriculated in the 
science education program whose area of concentration is 
physics or general science. May be repeated for credit if 
topics differ. 

PHY 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Science 6 s.h. 
Education (Physical Science, General Science) 
Prerequisite: permission of the student's advisor 
Original research in area of specialization. Open only to 
students matriculated in the science education program 
w hose area of concentration is physical or general science. 

Political Science 
Dr Marianna P. Sullivan, Chair, Political Science 
Department 

POL 505/Public Administration 3 s.h. 
Introduces the field of public administration with emphasis 
on the political setting of public agencies, the accountability 
of public officials and selected administration problems. 

POL 506/The Environment of Public 3 s.h. 
Administration 
Legal, social, economic and political factors which impinge 
upon the administrator. Topics include the ways in which 
socio-economic conditions influence bureaucratic activity; 
relationships between public administration and the political 
process; and legal mechanisms which keep administrators 
responsible and responsive. 

POL 507/Program Evaluation in the Public 3 s.h. 
Sector 
Reviews and applies techniques for determining the effec
tiveness of selected public programs from various levels of 
government. 

POL 508/Administrative Law 3 s.h. 
Legal aspects of public administration, including legislative 
authorization of and standards for administrative action, 
requirements concerning procedure, judicial review of ad
ministrative decisions, and informal administrative adjudica
tion. 

POL 509/Communication in Administration 3 s.h. 
Communication theories as related to organization theories 
and to practice in administration. Specifics include infor
mation networks, perceptions, processes of persuasion and 
attitude change; writing and analysis of reports; speaking 
and listening in administration; disseminating information; 
manuals and house organs; public relations; advertising; 
mass media; ethics in communication. 

POL 510/City Politics and Public Policy 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of American government 
Explores the nature of urban decision-making process in 
general, and in relation to selected functional areas includ
ing education, housing and urban development, law en
forcement, and poverty and welfare. 

POL 521/CiviI Liberties Policy 3 sh-
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of political science 
Analysis of the making and content of civil liberties policv, 
influence of the executive, legislative and judicial branches 
of government with emphasis upon the role of the courts. 

POL 530/Seminar in International Relations 3 s.h. 
Analysis of selected situations in international affairs 
through individual student research. Conceptual and theo
retical frameworks for analysis stressed. 

POL 531/Legal Framework for International 
Trade and Investment 
A st udy of international agreements, public contracts, lega 
policy developments in international organizations, as we 
as laws and policies of selected countries such as U.S., 1- h . 
France, Germany, Japan, Brazil, Canada, China. Mexico. 
Nigeria and Yugoslavia, affecting international trade an 
investment. 

POL 535/Administration of United States 
Foreign Policy 
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of political science 
A critical assessment of the structures and processes involv 
in the formulation and execution of United States foreign 
policy. 

POL 551/Comparative Public Policy 
Examines the international and domestic factors which in
fluence public policy and analyzes specific public policv 
decisions of the United States and other states. 

POL 593/Readings-Tutorial 
The Readings-Tutorial in Political Science will provide a 
comprehensive and in-depth study of an area of politic 
science through the dual process of enrollment in an upper 

division of political science course, during which the student 
will meet all of the normal requirements and assignments 
on a graduate level of performance and in addition one o 
the following, complete at least six major reading assign
ments through written reports and oral discussion with the 
instructor, or complete a major research paper requiring use 
of primary* sources and demonstrating effective analysis, 
interpretation and organization of materials. Both options 
will be subject to review by a committee composed of the 
instructor and one other qualified faculty member. 
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POL 597/Advanced Topics in Political 1-6 s.h. 
Science and Public Administration 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or s pecialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by th e departme nt. 

POL 628/Public P olicy-Making in a Federal 3 s.h. 
System 
•''requisite: POL505/American government or permission 

the instructor 
Study o f the imp act which public policy making processes 
have upon the subs tance of policy. Emphasis upon federal-
|sm an d sep aration of powers. 

POL 697/Ind ependent Study in Political 1-3 s.h. 
Science and Public Administration 
In depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
wipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 

conferences with the faculty advisor. 

POL 698/De partment Project in Political 3 s.h. 
Science and Public Administration 
'''requisite: permission of the department chair 

A critical independent study of an aspect of political science 
1 '"terest to the student, that is explored under faculty 
guidance. 

POL 699 Thesis/Creative Project in Political 6 s.h. 
ience and Public Administration 

An o riginal research or creative study under the guidance 
°' a thesis c ommittee. 

PSY 623/Advanced Child Growth and 3 s.h. 
Development 
The concepts and principles underlying cognitive, social/ 
emotional, language and personality development are exam
ined with reference to their applications to working with 
children in various educational and therapeutic contexts. 
Current research studies are reviewed in the light of scien
tific standards and students' personal and professional ex
periences. 
PSY 632/Problems of Children and Youth 3 s.h. 
Examines emotional and behavioral disorders found among 
children and adolescents. Discussion of symptomatology, 
diagnosis, etiology, therapeutic procedures, new trends. 

PSY 643/Measurement and Evaluation 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: CPS 515 or permission of psychology chair 
Introduction to basic testing theory and practice. Evaluation 
of standardized instruments commonly used in education, 
psychology and guidance. Discussion of ethical consider
ations and current issues. This course requires a working 
knowledge of descriptive statistics. 

PSY 697/Independent Study in Psychology 1-3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: permission of instructor and department 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. A formal proposal, 
developed with the instructor's supervision must be sub
mitted to the department and approved before the student 
may register for independent study. 

Psychology 

Fd»ard Sarafino, Chair. Psychology Department 

ftl '^/Psychology of Learning 3 s.h. 
requisite: a reasonably recent undergraduate course in 

roductory psychology 
. ,in.g theories of learning and their experimental bases. 
_ d - s'sof the role of learning in perception, motivation and 
Penality development. 

t} ̂ /Adolescent Development and 3 s.h. 
Wucation 

, n deration of ph ysical, intellectual, personality and social 
e opment during the stages of adolescence and youth, 
icular empha sis on the role of the school in develop

ment. 

? 565/Adult Learning in Applied Settings 3 s.h. 
e "^urse examines the learning of adults in applied set-
25 Such as the workplace. It considers learning as the 
J Jisiti°n of information for the improvement of inter

spinal skills, development of physical skills, and modi-
,ation motives and attitudes. It also explores the inter-
ationship among learning processes and considers issues 
^sessing the effectiveness of learning programs. 

? 580/Aging and Mental Health 3 s.h. 
Tequisites: 9 hours of psychology and/or sociology or 

emission °f the instructor 
ies men tal health problems and developmental tasks 

J commonly found in late middle and old age. Examines 
. e ;act°rs which significantly influence psychological func-

"fiing i n the late years. Clinical methods and trends in 
ychiatric treatment of the elderly; mental health re

sources 

597/Advanced Topics in Psychology 1"® s,^# 

n danced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
^specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
J- the department. 

Science Education 
Graduate Program Coordinators: Dr Fred Pregger, Physical 
Sciences and General Science, Dr. Dennis E. Shevlin, 
Biological Sciences 

The Master of Education program in Science Education 
offers the opportunity for the student to develop a thorough 
understanding of the basic principles, materials and methods 
of the sciences that are included in the secondary' school 
curriculum as well as to strengthen his or her area of 
specialization (see p. 68). Specialized adm.ss.on 

requirements r̂e^shing (o jn y mus( h 

completed satisfactorily a minimum of 18 semester hours 
of college biology, a course in college phys.es and courses 
in general (inorganic) chemistry and organic chemistry. 

2 \ candidate wishing to specialize in general science must 
havecompletedsatisfactorilysomecolegephys.es, 
chemistry and biology or their equivalents as approved 
bv the coordinator of the program. . 

3 A candidate wishing to specialize in the physical sciences 
must have completed satisfactorily a minimum of one 
year of college chemistry and one year of college physics. 

The graduate program in Science Education requires the 
following distribution of courses: 

All Candidates 
3 s h in EDF 600/lntroduction to Research. See page lb. 

3-6 s h in Educational Foundation areas selected by 
advisement Candidates holding a teaching certificate in the 
sciences: 3 s.h PHY 692/Seminar in Science Education. 

Biological Science Emphasis 
18-24 s h. Biology or other specialization courses 

selected with the approval of the biology program 
coordinator. No more than 8 s.h. of BIO 593/Read.ngs-
Tutorial may be credited toward the degree. 
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General Science Emphasis 
18-21 s.h.—Specialization courses with the approval of the 

general science program coordinator. Courses appropriate to 
this area are listed under Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, 
Geography, Meteorology and Physics. It is recommended 
that non-certified candidates elect PHY 698/Department 
Project in Science Education with a topic in their area of 
interest in lieu of PHY 551/Techniques for Demonstrations 
and Laboratory Experiences in the Natural Sciences. 

Physical Science Emphasis 
18-21 s.h. in Physics or other specialization courses 

selected with the approval of t he physical science program 
coordinator. It is recommended that non-certified 
candidates elect PHY 698/Department Project in Science 
Education with a topic in their area of interest in lieu of 
PHY 551/Techniques for Demonstrations and Laboratory 
Experiences in the Natural Sciences. 

Social Studies 
Professor Robert J. Anderson, Chair, Sociology and 
Anthropology Department 

IDS 501/Principles of Social Science 3 s.h. 
A s tudy of the major philosophical theories concerning the 
interpretation of the various social sciences. The students 
will be exposed to an important study of the social and 
cultural consequences of the philosophical theories and ac
quire a greater appreciation for the broad range of contrary 
interpretations of human culture. 

IDS 593/Readings-Tutorial 3 s.h. 
The Readings-Tutorial in Social Studies will provide a com
prehensive and in-depth study of an area of social science 
through the dual process of enrollment in an upper division 
social studies course, during which the student will meet all 
of the normal requirements and assignments on a graduate 
level of performance and in addition one of the following: 
complete at least six major reading assignments through 
written reports and oral discussion with the instructor, or 
complete a major research paper requiring use of primary 
sources and demonstrating effective analysis, interpretation 
and organization of materials. Both options will be subject 
to review by a committee composed of the instructor and 
one other qualified faculty member. 

IDS 695/Advanced Secondary School 3 s.h. 
Social Studies 
Designed to update social studies educators in recent trends 
in curriculum and to encourage the use and evaluation of 
current materials. Also students will examine and develop 
competency with a variety of t eaching strategies. Accent will 
be on a competency-based module approach. 

Please note: Graduate students in social studies should be 
aware that, due to present enrollment trends, a full-time 
graduate student may not be able to complete the required 
program in social studies in a twelve month period. Those 
hoping to do so should consult with the program coordi
nator. 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Professor Robert J. Anderson, Chair, Sociology and 
Anthropology Department 

SOC 504/The Community: Its Social and 3 s.h. 
Organizational Structure 
Prerequisite: SOC 101 /Introductory Sociology or equivalent 
The structure and dynamics of formal and institutional 
aspects of the community. Economic, political, religious, 
racial and ethnic, status, cultural and ameliorative forces and 
their effects upon the young. 

SOC 505/Conformity and Social Deviance 3 s.h. 
Family tensions, neighborhood deterioration, poverty and 
dependency, vice and crime, racial and ethnic conflict, ex
cessive mobility and alcoholism and drug addiction which 
contribute to socially and emotionally disturbed children 
and youth. 

SOC 525/Social Casework 3 s.h. 
Study, diagnosis and treatment of individuals and families 
with social impairment. Relationship of social work to 
casework practice; assumptions and techniques involved in 
client interviewing. Illustrative case material as a basis for 
interpretation and management of social problems. 

SOC 530/Leaders in Sociological Thought 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of sociology 
An historical analysis of the contributions of sociological 
thinkers to the understanding of social structure and social 
process. Influence of Durkheim, Weber, W.I. Thomas, 
Veblen, Parsons, Merton and others on the developing dis
cipline of sociology. 

SOC 533/The Analysis and Resolution of 3 s.h. 
Group Conflicts 
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of sociology 
Social functions of conflict; the dangers involved in its in
adequate control; efforts directed to the reduction of con
flict. Conflicts between religious, racial, ethnic and class 
groups. 

SOC 535/Comparative Studies in Social 3 s.h. 
Stratification and Mobility 
Prerequisite: 3 s.h. of sociology 
Comparison of diverse stratification systems, both Western 
and non-Western. Changes of diverse societies with regard 
to the stratification system and all the fluctuations in op
portunity for the individual. Africa and Asia will be studied 
as contemporary examples. 

Soc 540/The Sociology of Aging 3 s.h. 
Examination of the sociological perspective on aging and 
society. Societal values, norms and attitudes regarding the 
aged. Myths and stereotypes of aging. Sociological theories 
of aging and the process of socialization. Social, economic 
and political problems of the aged. Current social policy and 
its future. 

SOC 593/Readings-Tutorial 3 s.h. 
The Readings-Tutorial in Sociology will provide a com
prehensive and in-depth study of an area of sociolog) 
through the dual process of enrollment in an upper division 
sociology course, during which the student will meet all of 
the normal requirements and assignments on a graduate 
level of performance and in addition one of the following, 
complete at least six major reading assignments through 
written reports and oral discussion with the instructor, or 
complete a major research paper requiring use of primar> 
sources and demonstrating effective analysis, interpretation 
and organization of materials. Both options will be subject 
to review by a committee composed of the instructor and 
one other qualified faculty member. 

SOC 597/Advanced Topics in Sociology 1-6 s-h-
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of cu rrent 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 



N0C 660/Sociology of Occupations 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: SOC 101/Introductory Sociology or equivalent 
\ survey o f the complex division of labor found in modern 
society. An analy sis of the major work categories, changes 
in their relativ e social importance; requirements for entry; 
rewards. The world of work as it responds to social and 
eehnological chang e. Problems of work alienation. 

S0C 697/Indepen dent Study in Sociology 1-3 s.h. 
In-depth exploration of a topic within a specific area of the 
discipline involving supervised reading, research and regular 
conferences with the faculty advisor. 

'0C 698/Department Project in Sociology 3 s.h. 
^ critical independent study of an aspect of sociology of 
interest to the stu dent that is explored under faculty guid-
ance. Open only to stu dents matriculated in the social stud
's program. 

°C 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Sociology 6 s.h. 
°riginal research or creative study under the guidance 

° a th esis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Pen only to students matriculated in the social studies 

Program. 

Special Education 

jjr Helene \\ McRae, Chair, Special Education 
cpartment and Coordinator, Graduate Programs in Special 
«*».- Dr. Phyllis Weisberg, Coordinator, Learning 
a ties teacher/Consultant Certification Program 

td\SIER S DEGREE PROGRAMS: 
Bt|CK '• TRACK II, TRACK III 

e Special Education Department offers four curriculum 
/^ding to the master s degree and various courses 

^ • ' eading to New Jersey certification or non-degree 
^rtihcate of comple tion. 

°r matriculation requirements, see page 7 
>r ransJerof Credit: While the college policy permits 
ap1^ er?^rac^ua*e credits (not to exceed 6 s.h.) from 
^Proved graduate programs taken at other institutions, the 

partment of Special Education reserves the right to 
^ermme credits to be accepted. 

niar Vn<^re<^ 'eve^ courses are available only to students 
ncu ate(^ m Ae graduate program or who have been 

loth t0 ̂  approvec* 24-hour certification program or 
e non~degree preschool handicapped program. 

TKACK I 

hold^er Education (M.Ed.) Track I fo r a candidate who 
VS S jtan^arc^ sPeclal education certificate. Track I is 

to meet the needs of teachers who desire advanced 
^ndln *eac^n& children who are developmentally 
P®ttem^^ Specialized admission requirements for this 

^ standard N.J. te aching certificate or equivalent in 
^cial education earned prior to matriculation into the 

2 ,Fac ^ master s degree program 
c°Urse in child psychology, child development or 

3 bivalent 
A coursein teaching reading 

e candidate may elect courses which allow for 
^Dn n^rf^°n 'n 0ne areas handicapped conditions. 
DPPr0Val of the faculty advisor is required. 

] Requirements: 30 s.h. minimum 
cational Foundations 600 plus 3 s.h. from the list on 

» Page 16 
Specialization: 

h i  p fqu!red: SED 605, 614, 616, 625, 626, 664 
' Electives may be selected, under advisement, from 

c°urses listed in the special education department 
Providing prerequisites and co-requisites are 
honored. Some electives outside the department may 

^ he taken with prior written approval of the advisor, 
comprehensive examination is required of all students. 

Sociology/Anthropology/Special Education 61 
TRACK II B 

Master of Education (M.Ed.) T rack II for a candidate who 
holds a standard teaching certificate in a field other than 
special education. Track II is designed to meet the needs 
of teachers who desire to become certified teachers of t he 
handicapped. Specialized admission requirements for this 
pattern are: 
1. A standard N.J. teaching certificate or equivalent in an 

area other than special education 
2. A course in child psychology or equivalent 
3. A course in teaching reading 

Degree Requirements: 39 s.h. minimum 
1. Educational Foundations 600 plus 3 s.h. from the list on 

pages 16 
2. Specialization: 

SED 501, 514, 605, 616, 625, 626, 643, 664, 696 
3. A comprehensive examination is required of all students. 
4. The 6 s.h. practicum (SED 696) is required of all 

students. To be eligible for practicum placement a 
student must maintain a minimum of 3.0 cumulative 
average. No more than 3 s.h. of 'C' work are acceptable. 

TRACK III 
Master of Education (M.Ed.) Track III for a candidate 

who holds a standard teaching certificate in special 
education elementary education or endorsement in nursery 
school Track III is designed to meet the needs of teachers 
who desire advanced study in the area of t he preschool 
handicapped. Specialized admission requirements tor this 

T'Tslandard N.J. teaching certificate or equivalent in 
special education, elementary education or nursery 

2. /V preadmission interview with the graduate coordinator 
and program advisor 

Degree Requirements: 36 s.h. minimum 
1. Educational Foundations 600 plus 3 s.h. from the list on 

2 Speriahzation (30 s.h ): Course selection is determined 
with advisement: SED 501, 513, 621, 622 o,-ECE 560; 
SED 625; ECE 504 or SPP 542; SPP ol8 or 533; PS5 
623; and SED 693 

3. Comprehensive examination 
4 To remain in the program and to be eligible for 

practicum placement, a student must maintain a 
minimum 3.0 cumulative average. No more than 3 s. 
of C' work are acceptable. 

Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) 
The Special Education Department offers a program of 

studv leading to the Master of A rts in Teaching degree and 
a New Jersey certificate for teaching the developmentally 
handicapped A m inimum of 47 s h. are distributed among 
the following areas: 9 s.h. in Basic Professional Education, 
6 s.h. in Reading, 3 s.h. in Psychology, 21 s ir in Special 
Education courses, and 8 s.h. in student teac ing 
experiences. 
Specialized Admission Requirements: 
1 A Bachelors Degree in a non-teaching field from an 

accredited college or university 
2 An interview with the advisor in the Master of Arts in 

Teaching-Special Education Program during the 
matriculation process 

3. A written statement of professional goals 

Degree Requirements-M.A.T. Program-47 s.h. 

F'"^Professional Education (9 s.h.) EDF 500, 600°; 
ELM 562° 

2 Reading (6 s.h.) SED 505, 605 
3 Psychology (3 s.h.) PSY 513° or 522 
4. Specialization (21 s.h.) SED 501, 514, 616, 625, 626, 643, 

664 
• M a y  he waived if completed prior to enrollment intheprogram 

Additional course(s) must be completed for the waived course(s).  
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5. Field Experiences (8 s. h.) SED 491 and 492 or 494 and 
495 

6. Comprehensive Examination 
7. To be eligible for field experiences (SED 491 /492 or SED 

494/495) a student must maintain a minimum of 3 0 
cumulative average. No more than 3 s.h. of C' work are 
acceptable. 

Certification Only: 24-Hour Approved Special Education 
Program 

The department offers a 24 s.h. approved program of 
certification as teacher of the handicapped for candidates 
who meet the following requirements: 
1 A m aster s degree 
2. Certification in an area other than the handicapped 
3. The desire to obtain certification as teacher of the 

handicapped 
These courses are required: 
SED 501 /Learning and Behavior Problems of 

Handicapped Children 

SED 514/Curriculum and Methods for Teaching 
Exceptional Learners 

SED 605/Individualizing Reading Instruction for 
Exceptional Children 

SED 625/Biophysical and Neurological Problems in 
Children 

SED &43/Guidance and Rehabilitation of Exceptional 
Children and Youth 

SED 696/Practicum—Observation and Participation 
plus one other course in the area of Special Education. 
This course is to be decided upon with the advisor from 
the department of Special Education. 

Students matriculating into this program will be required 
to complete 24 s.h. Of these. 6 s.h. will be a field practicum 
during summer session. To be eligible for practicum 
placement a student must maintain a minimum of 3.0 
cumulative average. No more than 3 s.h. of C' work are 
acceptable. 

Students who plan to take this program must apply for 
admission to the 24-hour approved program. Upon 
admission they are required to meet with the graduate 
coordinator for advisement. 

Should a student wish to transfer equivalent courses to 
the 24-hour approved program, such courses may be 
transferred if equivalency can be supported to the 
satisfaction of the department of Special Education. In the 
event of transfer, the student will be obliged, with 
adv isement, to take additional recommended courses to 
satisfy the 24-hour requirement. 

Independent study is not intended to substitute for 
courses required for certification purposes. 

To remain in the program a student must maintain a 
minimum 3.0 cumulative average with no more than 3 s.h. 
of 'C' work. 

Non-Degree, Certificate of Completion: Preschool 
Handicapped Program—30 s.h. 

The department offers a 30 s.h. non-degree program 
w hich focuses on teaching the preschool handicapped. A 
Certificate of Completion is awarded upon meeting all 
requirements of the program. 

Special Admissions Requirements: 
1 A standard N.J. teaching certificate or equivalent in 

special education, elementary education or nursery-
school 

2. A preadmission interview with the graduate coordinator 
and program advisor 

Program Requirements: 
1. Course selection from the following is determined with 

advisement: SED 501, 513, 621; 622 or ECE560; SED 
625; ECE 504 or SPP 542; SPP 518 or 533; PSY 623; 
and SED 693 

2. To remain in the program and to be eligible for 
practicum placement (SED 693), a student must 
maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative average with no 
more than 3 s.h. of 'C' work. 

Certification Only: Learning Disabilities 
Teacher/Consultant Approved Program** 

The department offers experienced teachers with a 
program that will qualify them for certification as Learning 
Disability Teacher/Consultant, the educational specialist on 
the basic Child Study Team in the State of New Jersey. 
Candidates must meet the following requirements for 
admission: 
1. Teaching certificate or equivalent 
2. Three years classroom teaching 
3. Master's degree 
4. Interview by the faculty coordinator of the program 
5. Successful completion of a writing competency 

examination and a pre-admission interview 
6. Four letters of recommendation from other professionals 

familiar with the candidate's teaching abilities. 

Certification Requirements 
Minimum total of 34 semester hours plus additional 

credits as recommended by the program advisor selected 
from courses listed below: 
1. SED501°, 601**, 610, 611, 620, 625, 630. 650, 680**#; 

619 or 697 or 698 
2. Consultation Performance Report. This report will 

consist of a log of all activities undertaken in the 
Externship. It must be submitted to the department for 
approval prior to recommendation for certification. 

SED 491/Seminar in Supervised Teaching: 6 s.h. 
Observation and Participation 
Prerequisite: departmental permission 
Part I. A se ries of presession orientation meetings held dur
ing the latter part of the spring semester. 
Part II. A s ummer session consisting of daily lectures, class 
discussions, conferences, observations and limited partici
pation in special education settings. Topics include develop
ment of the I.S.P., I.E.P., unit planning, lesson planning, 
classroom management, measurement and evaluation, issues 
and trends in special education. Open to graduate students 
enrolled in the M A T. program. 

SED 492/Seminar in Supervised Teaching 2 s.h. 
Prerequisite: SED 491 
Students may select one of the following plans. 

an A On-the-job teaching supervised for one semester by 
members of the department. Meetings with instructor to 

iscuss problems relating to current practices and pro
cedures. 

Plan B ^ A student teaching experience for one quarter of 
an aca emic year under the supervision of an approved 
cooperating teacher. 

"Effective September 1963 and thereafter 

• This courseis recommended for those students who hold a 
hZdZn 77 an,a'ea °'her ,httn ^cation of the 

Uailed 'f completed p rior to enrollment 
ZhmZdTZ" '̂ional course. however, must he . . ' " for 'he waited course. 

' IdZsZmZ Zt"n '"•"^en' course may be substituted (with 
dZZZI f as'uden'holdsan MEd D^eein Learning Duabtlmes or m Special Education 
620 ZoZ mmP>etion of all the practicatSED 610.611. 



494/Internship (Fall Semester) 3 s.h. 
Pirt I 
v ^nts meet weekly for le ctures, discussions, conferences, 

nation and limited participation in special education 
"ings. Topics include lesson planning, unit planning, 
Usroom management, measurement and evaluation. 
•isses hel d dur ing the public school day. 

'H) 495/Internship (Spring Semester) 5 s.h. 
Pvt II 
'''requisite: dep artmental permission 

n A : Eight-week full-time intern teaching under the 
vision of a co operating teacher in a New Jersey public 

c °°l Payment of $60 student teaching fee must accom-
^n> tuition and registration fees at time of registration. 

n B On-the-job teaching supervision by member of the 
staff. Payment of $60 student teaching fee. 

FD 500 W orkshop in Learning and 1-3 s.h. 
a>i°r Problems of Handicapped Children 

n n (^ePth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
nein a" emphasis on application to special education 

^rams and on improvement of teaching effectiveness. 

$PD 50 1 /Learning and Behavior Problems 3 s.h. 
' Handicapped Children0000 

Requisite: child psychology 
^ survey course provides an introduction to the field of 
*F*aa education by focusing on the characteristics and 

ucational needs of handicapped students. Following a 
,^°ri aPProach, the course covers etiology and behav-

Manifestations of a wide variety of handicapping con-
•ns and introdu ces current approaches to the education 

^ fu ents with these disabilities. Included is up-to-date 
conation on federal and state laws which affect services 

"r w handicapped. 

-ED ^ O- M ainstreaming Exceptional Children 3 s.h. 
Requisite: SED 501 
•elf C°U?e K designed for the regular classroom teacher as 

as the sp ecial education teacher. The course will in-
'gate the conceptualization and implementation of 

djioreaming programs; evaluate some mainstreaming 
PL fS rev'ew the problems and opportunities at the 

Mentar\ and secondary levels; develop ideas for tech-
' ident tCaC^ing s*rategies and materials for mainstreamed 

Vi n E)'agnosis and Education of 3 s.h. 
p ".handicapped Children 
Requisite: SED 501 

review o f cur rent programs and curricular practices in the 
ucation of multihandicapped children, emphasizing the 
•P^ct of ed ucational intervention on the children's ability 

f^rpe Pres^nt and future major life problems: detailed 
assessment techniques. Students will evaluate current 

' ructional procedures and forecast future trends in the 
,ver> of educational services. 

D 505 Beading and Learning Disabilities 3 s.h. 
Requisite: SED 501 

^natureof the reading process as it applies to the special 
to °f the exceptional child. The various approaches 
^ reading, specifically those developed for the learning 
^Isa ed child Research in the field of reading related to 

m'ng disabilities. 
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SED 513/Instructional and Counseling 3 s.h. 
Techniques for Working with Parents 
of the Handicapped 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
This course provides an in-depth study of the needs of 
parents of handicapped students, the research supporting 
teacher-parent partnerships and the variety of approaches 
available to facilitate parent involvement. Special concerns 
of culturally different families and parents of preschool 
handicapped children are addressed, as are techniques for 
conducting effective home visits and parent-teacher con
ferences. 

SED 514/Curriculum and Methods For 3 s.h. 
Teaching Exceptional Learners 
(This course integrates SED 510, 511, 512.) 
Prerequisite: SED 501 (for all students) 
Overview of basic principles of teaching the developmental-
ly handicapped with (a) examination of curriculum prep
aration, lesson planning and classroom scheduling; (b) exam
ination of occupational orientation techniques, exploration 
of work experiences, selection of placement activities, and 
understanding of the role of community agencies in occupa
tional planning and training; (c) study of modern curriculum 
models and materials; and how to plan, write and utilize 
an I.E.P. (individual educational plan). 

SED 550/The Culturally Different Child 3 s.h. 
(Behavior and Learning Problems) 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
"Culturally deprived" children and youth—often identified 
as mentally retarded, slow learners, socially and emotionally 
maladjusted, and the core of the school dropout prob
lem—serve as the center of concern. Emphasis on the prac
tical and immediate approach by the public schools in meet
ing the educational needs of these children. 

SED 560/The Gifted Child (Learning 3 s.h. 
Characteristics and Problems) 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Definition, identification and enumeration of the charac
teristics of the gifted child, with particular emphasis on the 
need to provide effective and innovative means of meeting 
their educational needs. Special attention dhvoted to under
standing the nature and problems of the gifted under-
achiever. 
SED 597/Advanced Topics in Special 1-6 S-

Education 

SI'S 
„ specialized topics selected b, the f.celty and approved 
by the department. 
SED 601 /Introduction to Learning Disabilities 1 s.h. 
Prerequisite: SED 501 . 
The prerequisite for the more specific communication pro
grams in language, speech, hearing, reading, writing and 
arithmetic. Emphasizes verbal-nonverbal ™m^u"'Ca' °"c 

its phvlogenv and ontogeny, its biological and Imgu^tic 
conTponents, its levels of abstraction, its role ,n normal 
conceptual and social-emotional development, and its 
pathology in relation to specific exceptionalities. 

SED 602/The Learning Disabilities Consultant ,i s.h. 
for the Communication Handicapped 

KSrr K5*— le.cher/c.n.»ll.»t » (H 
understand, interpret and transmit to the classroom teache 
the reports of the hearing and speech members of the child 
studs team and (2) assist the classroom teacher in develop
ing andtiplementing a prescriptive and educational pro
gram for children with communication disorders. 

501 (or equivalent) a prerequisite for all 500 and 600 level 
c°Urses except for students matriculating in Track /. 
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SED 603/Planning Language Programs 3 s.h. 
for Exceptional Children 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Corequisite: SED 611 for LDT/C students 
Designed for the learning disabilities teacher/consultant, 
after completion of survey courses in speech and language 
development. Emphasis on selection and design of programs 
to stimulate growth of oral communication skills in excep
tional children. 

SED 605/lndividualizing Reading Instruction 3 s.h. 
for Exceptional Children 
Prerequisites: SED 310, 501 
Corequisite: SED 610 for LDT/C students 
Past and current research in teaching language arts to chil
dren with communication problems. Methods of teaching 
reading, writing, spelling and grammar with particular 
emphasis on the auditory, kinesthetic and tactile modes as 
well as the visual. The multi-media approach to teaching. 

SED 607/Evaluation of Reading and Language 3 s.h. 
Problems in Exceptional Children 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Corequisite: SED 630 for LDT/C students 
Language arts testing on the identification and diagnosis of 
children with communication handicaps. Concepts of valid
ity and reliability and test construction. Test procedures 
including individual and group; screening, survey and 
diagnostic; standardized and informal; oral and written; 
interest inventories; and teacher-made tests. 

SED 609/Quantitative Disorders in 3 s.h. 
Handicapped Children 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Corequisite: SED 620 for LDT/C students 
Diagnostic and remedial problems and procedures in under
standing and modifying difficulties evidenced by children 
in quantitative thinking. Laboratory work involves super
vised teaching experience using diagnostic and remedial 
techniques as well as training in case conferences and dis
seminating information to various school personnel. 

SED 610/Consultation Practicum I: 3 s.h. 
Communication and Conceptual Processes 
Prerequisites: SED 601 plus 6 additional hours in Com
munication and Conceptual Module 
Corequisite: SED 605 for LDT/C students 
A laboratory experience with children who have communica
tion disorders. Past and current research dealing with identi
fication and diagnosis studied and applied in individual case 
studies. Students will be included in child study team de
liberations as they assume the role of learning disabilities 
teacher/consultant. Students will be expected to purchase 
any necessary testing and/or curriculum materials needed 
for the proper completion of the course. 

SED 611/Consultation Practicum II: 3 s.h. 
Communication and Conceptual Processes 
Prerequisite: SED 610 
Corequisite: SED 603 for LDT/C students 
An advanced laboratory1 experience with children who have 
communication disorders. Planning and implementing indi
vidual remediation procedures. Various educational schema 
devised and implemented. As teacher/consultant, dialogues 
will be held with the regular classroom teacher and other 
school personnel. Students expected to purchase any neces
sary testing and/or curriculum materials needed for the 
proper completion of the course. The requirements for the 
above practice may be satisfied by in-service field experience 
as a learning disabilities teacher/consultant, under depart
ment supervision. 

SED 614/Management Techniques for 3 s.h. 
Learning and Behavior Problems in the Classroom 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
The variety of techniques which may be employed to enable 
the teacher to manage difficult behavior to facilitate learn
ing. Intended for teachers of children with behavioral prob
lems which interfere with learning. 

SED 616/Social-Emotional Development of 3 s.h. 
the Handicapped 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
The unique and typically abnormal psycho-social charac
teristics and stresses encountered by the handicapped child 
The child's behavioral responses and personality develop
ment. Roles of the educator and other professional personnel 
in the school and community agencies. Techniques of thera
peutic intervention, behavior modification and instruction. 

SED 618/Counseling of Parents of Exceptional 3 s.h. 
Children 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Skills for counseling parents of exceptional children, indi
vidually and in parent groups. Adaptation of counseling 
techniques to an educational environment with distinction 
made between counseling and therapy. Students required 
to design and implement a parent counseling program in 
an educational setting. 

SED 619/Advanced Case Conference for 3 s.h. 
Children with Learning and Behavior Problems 
Prerequisites: SED 501, 625 and at least two (2) LDT C 
Practica, to be taken concurrently with SED 650 Externship 
A case study approach to children with special problems. 
The interaction of the team members in the diagnosis, evalu
ation and remediation of learning and behavior problems. 
Students will be expected to purchase any necessary testing 
and/or curriculum materials needed for the proper comple
tion of the course. 

SED 620/Consultation Practicum III: 3 s.h. 
Individual and Group Behavior Processes 
Corequisite: SED 609 for LDT/C students 
Current techniques for the observation, evaluation and 
assessment of behavior problems in the classroom and the 
procedures available for the modification of behavior. In a 
school setting, and under a supervisor, the student will as
sume teacher/consultation responsibilities for the evaluation 
of behavior problems and the planning and implementation 
of program(s)of behavior management and/or modification. 
Students will be expected to purchase any necessary testing 
and/or curriculum materials needed for the proper comple
tion of the course. 

SED 621/The Characteristics and Assessment 3 s.h. 
of Preschool Developmentally Handicapped Children. 
Birth to Five 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
This course has two major focuses: the development of 
handicapped and at-risk infants, toddlers and preschoolers, 
and techniques for assessing these children in home and 
center-based programs. Included is how the behavior of 
young handicapped children differs from normal child de
velopment in the areas of cognition, communication, motor 
and social-emotional development, and how teachers can 
assess children in each of these developmental domains. The 
philosophical basis for delivery of services for the preschool 
handicapped is examined. 
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>ED 622/Curriculum Alternatives for the 3 s.h. 
Developmentally Handicapped Preschool 
Child, A ge 3 to 5 
Prerequisites: SE D 501 and a course in child growth and 
development or equivalent 
This course examines current philosophies and approaches 
0 teaching handicapped infants, toddlers and preschoolers. 

Students are introduced to the variety of materials and cur
ricula wh ich are appropriate for use with this population. 
1 irricul um al ternatives that are discussed include home-
ased pr ograms, par ent involvement, and the integration of 
^ndicapped preschoolers with their nonhandicapped peers. 

SED 62 5/Biophysical and Neurological 3 s.h. 
Problems in Children 
Prerequisite: SE D 501 
This course is designed to familiarize teachers with: (1) 
currently accepted theories of the causes of handicapping 

" ions; (2) th e usual course of treatment for biophysical 
an neurological problems; and (3) the teacher's role in 
*)r ing w'th children who have such handicaps. Typical 
opics include genetic disorders, congenital anomalies, com-
? ications of an d expected outcomes for premature babies, 
ne ra' Palsy. spina bifida and seizure disorders. 

p^D 626/C linical Types of Mental Retardation 3 s.h. 
^requisite: SED 625 
An advanced course in mental retardation designed to fam-
j%lanZe Professional worker s with the clinical types of mental-

retarded ch ildren and youth. Problems of diagnosis and 
cassi ica tion will be discussed as they relate to proper under-

placement and educational management of such 

ED 6-7/Perceptual-Motor Characteristics 3 s.h. 
the Handicapped 

Prerequisite: SE D 625 
e unique and varied perceptual-motor problems of the 

a,n lcaPPed; an understanding of the individual de-
eopmental problems of children with learning difficulties. 

n rove rsial concepts such as developmental lag, neu-
^'0gica organization, cerebral dominance, minimal brain 
.s unction, pertinent diagnostic and remediation tech

niques. 6 

?D ^/Communication Problems of the 3 s.h. 
pirologically Handicapped 
Requisite: SED 501 
!n° WW 5 sym^°'ic communication most typically found 

• c i ren with brain injuries. Procedures for testing and 
arithm^t*n 3reaS sPeech> hearing, reading, writing and 

^hE) 629/Curriculum Development for the 3 s.h. 
ere y a nd Profoundly Mentally Retarded 

Requisites: SED 625, 626 
^emphasis on techniques, guided observation and partici-
- ase<^ on priniciples of learning concerned with sen-

R °Pment, motor development, self-care develop-
erit and language readiness for the severely and profound-

,y mentally r etarded. 

630/Consultation Practicum IV: 3 s.h. 
and Motor Problems 

Requisite: SED 607 for LDT/C students 
'e current techniques for evaluation and assessment of 

ihl^P an<^ nlll'<)r development and the procedures avail-
e or the development of sensory and motor skills in the 

^^room. In a school setting, and under supervision, the 
cnt assumes teacher-consultation responsibilities for the 

^auation of a sensory and/or motor deficits and the plan
ts and implementation of a program to help children 

their sensory and/or motor skills. Students are ex-
t° Purchase any necessary testing and/or curriculum 

' aleua's needed for proper completion of the course. 

SED 643/Guidance and Rehabilitation of 3 s.h. 
Exceptional Children and Youth 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Principles and practices of the guidance and rehabilitation 
process for exceptional children and youth with particular 
emphasis on evaluation, training, placement and counseling. 
The role of the special educator; psychologist; social worker; 
guidance counselor; physical, occupational and speech 
therapist; physician; and others on the interdisciplinary 
team serving exceptional children and youth explored. The 
resources of schools, clinics, residential centers, sheltered 
workshops and other public and private agencies serving 
exceptional children and youth identified. 

SED 646/Administration and Supervision 3 s.h. 
of Special Educational Services 
Prerequisites: SED 501, 514 
A study of federal, state, county and local problems in 
special education. Problems of organizing, financing, staff
ing, programming and implementation of special services for 
exceptional children and youth analyzed. This course is ac
cepted by the New Jersey State Department of Education 
toward administrative or supervisory certification. 

SED 650/Externship in Learning Disabilities 6 s.h. 
Teacher Consultation 
A p eriod of full time teacher consultation in a public school 
as a part of a child study team under the supervision of an 
approved learning disabilities teacher/consultant and a fac
ulty member of the college. Minimum clock hours (at 30 
hours per week) for this course are 450. A student may enroll 
in this course while he or she is employed as a provisionally 
certified learning disabilities teacher/consultant if he or she 
is able to be supervised by an approved and fully certified 
learning disabilities teacher/consultant and is in a location 
making faculty supervision practical (i.e., 25 mile radius of 
Trenton). This course is taken after completion of all the 
practica and each concurrent course. 

SED 655/Social-Vocational Problems of the 3 s.h. 
Adult Handicapped 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
An understanding of the problems and the potential of the 
adult mentally retarded, the mentally ill and the sensory-
motor impaired. The problems and potentials resulting from 
our rapidly changing educational-vocational-habilitation 
programs, social attitudes, occupational opportunities and 
medical-prosthetic advances are explored. 

SED 664/Research Trends in the Education 3 s.h. 
of the Developmentally Handicapped 
Prerequisites: SED 501 and EDF 600 
Critique of current research studies relevant to the theoreti
cal and practical problems in the education of children with 
learning and academic defects; children with sensory and/or 
motor disabilities (including the blind, deaf, neurologically 
impaired and orthopedicallv handicapped); children with 
behavior problems (including those of personality develop
ment social-emotional adjustment reactions, and the 
psychological dynamics in those with mental and/or physi
cal disabilities, cultural deprivation, etc.). 

SED 680/Seminar and Practicum on 4 s.h. 
Diagnostic Procedures 
Prerequisites: SED 501 and permission of advisor 
Principal diagnostic problems and procedures encountered 
in evaluating and understanding the individual behavior and 
learning difficulties of children with developmental learning 
handicaps. Techniques of assessment and interpretation of 
individual deviations in intellectual development, social-
emotional adjustment, perceptual-motor skills, language de
velopment, and educational achievement and aptitude. A 
minimum of 90 clock hours of practicum experience will be 
required. Students are expected to purchase any necessary 
testing and/or curriculum materials needed for the proper 
completion of the course. 
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SED 681 /Seminar and Practicum on 4 s.h. 
Remediation Techniques 
Prerequisites: SED 680 and permission of advisor 
1 he principal remediation problems and procedures used in 
understanding and modifying the individual behavior and 
learning difficulties of children with developmental learning 
handicaps. Approaches and techniques of remediation and 
their use in individual and/or group instruction, how they 
relate to the diagnostic data, and how they can be integrated 
with current theories of learning and child development. A 
minimum of 90 clock hours of practicum experience re
quired. Students are expected to purchase any necessary 
testing and/or curriculum materials for the proper comple
tion of the course. 

SED 693/Practicum/Seminar Preschool 6 s.h. 
Handicapped Children 
Prerequisites: completion of the 24 s.h. of courses or ap
proved alternates in the program for preschool handicapped, 
permission of the advisor 
The practicum experience provides for observation and 
supervised experience in the planning, organizing and man
aging of classes. There are opportunities to provide parent 
counseling/training and related services for the preschool 
handicapped. A minimum of three hundred (300) clock 
hours is required. 

SED 696/Practicum—Observation and 6 s.h. 
Participation 
Prerequisites: SED 501, 514, 605, 625, 643 
An observation and participation program for Track II and 
post masters 24 s.h. approved certification graduate stu
dents to enable the student to have direct contact with the 
following: observation of and participation in programs and 
teaching strategies relating to special education curricula in 
a number of settings; examination of techniques of evalu
ation and management outcomes; exploration of resources 
and facilities available to meet the special education needs. 
A fee may be required. (See page 00). 

SED 697/Independent Study in Special 1-3 s.h. 
Education 
Prerequisite: permission of advisor 
Independent exploration of a specific topic in depth under 
the individual supervision of a faculty member. Such a study 
could include a unique case study, exploration of a potential 
research topic, extensive reading in an area of interest, par
ticipation in department or inter-agency clinics, grant proj
ects, forums, workshops, etc. May be repeated for an ad
ditional semester with permission of advisor. Students are 
expected to purchase any necessary testing and/or cur
riculum materials needed for the proper completion of the 
course. Open only to advanced students matriculated in the 
special education program. 

SED 698/Department Project in Special 3 s.h. 
Education 
Prerequisite: LDT/C students or the permission of the 
supervisor 
A c ritical independent study of an aspect of special educa
tion of interest to the student that ;< explored under faculty 
guidance. Students expected to purchase any necessary test
ing and/or curriculum materials needed for the proper com
pletion of the course. Open only to students matriculated 
in the special education program. 

SED 699/Thesis in Special Education 6 s.h. 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Students are expected to purchase any necessary testing 
and/or curriculum materials needed for the proper comple
tion of the course. Open only to students matriculated in 
the special education program. 

Speech Pathology, Audiology and Education 
of the Hearing Impaired 
Dr. Audrey O'Brien, Chair, Department of Speech 
Pathology, Audiology and Education of the Hearing 
Impaired; Dr. Robert Harris, Coordinator, Graduate 
Program in Speech Pathology 

Two curriculum patterns leading to the master s degree 
are offered by the Speech Pathology, Audiology and 
Education of the Hearing Impaired department The Master 
of Education (M.Ed.) program (minimum of 36 s.h. 
required) offers the opportunity to those with an 
undergraduate major in a field other than speech pathology 
(with or without a standard teaching certificate) to earn a 
New Jersey certificate in public school speech correction. 

Undergraduate courses listed below must be completed 
prior to taking any graduate courses: 

SPP 305/ Acoustic Phonetics 
SPP 308/ Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and 

Hearing Mechanism 
SPP 311/ Language and Speech Development 
SPP 318/ Introduction to Measurement of H earing 
SPP 320/ Communication Disorders I 

For matriculation requirements, see page? 

Degree Requirements: 36 s.h. minimum 
1. Educational Foundations 600 and 3-6 s.h. from the list 

on page 16 . Those students who do not have a 
standard teaching certificate must select EDF 500 and 
PSY 513. 

2. Specialization 
Required: SED 501; SPP 518, 606, 590 and 630 for those 
who have not yet had a course in the area of curriculum 
development. One of the following must be selected if 
student has not completed a course in aural 
rehabilitation. SPP 533, 534, 535. 

3. Electives: 
a) Select, with advisement, the number of courses 

needed for American Speech-Language-Hearing^ 
Association certification: SPP515, 520, 533,534,535. 
540, 542, 580, 605, 622. 

b) Select, with advisement, from the following to 
complete degree requirements: SPP 510, 523.525. 
530, 531, 532, 610, 620, 697, 698 

c) A comprehensive examination is required of all 
students. 

4. In order to graduate, the student must complete the 
academic and clinical practicum requirements for the 
certificate of clinical competence in speech pathology of 
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. 
Any undergraduate deficiencies must be removed either 
within, or supplemental to, the degree requirements. In 
order to graduate, the student must have speech which 
is free of defects. 

The Master of Arts (M. A.) program (minimum of 33 s.h.) 
offers the student the opportunity for advanced study in 
speech pathology. An undergraduate major in speech 
pathology and speech which is free from defects are required 
for admission. 

Degree Requirements: 33 s.h. minimum 
1. Required for specialization. 

SPP518, 590, 606 and 318 (Introduction to Measurement 
of Hearing) if not already completed. SPP 318 will not 
be credited toward the M. A. degree because it is an 
undergraduate course. One of the following must be 
selected if an aural rehabilitation course has not vet been 
completed SPP 533, 534, 535. 

2. Electives. 
a) Select, with advisement, the number of courses 

needed for American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association certification: SPP515, 520, 533, 534, 535, 
540, 542, 580. 597, 605. 622. 624 

b) Select, with advisement, from the following or 
related fields to complete degree requirements: SPP 
510, 523. 525. 530, 531, 532, 610, 620. 630. 697. 699 



3. A comprehensive examination is required of all students. 
4 In order to graduate the student must complete the 

academic and clinical practicum requirements for the 
certificate of clinical competence in speech pathology of 
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. 
Any undergraduate deficiencies must be removed either 
within, or supplemental to, the degree requirements. In 
order to graduate, the student must have speech which 
is free of defects. 

SPP 500/Workshop in Speech Pathology, 3 s.h. 
Audiology a nd Education of the Hearing Impaired 
In in-depth study of highly specialized topics of recent 
origin with an emphasis on application to speech pathology, 
audiology and e ducation of the hearing impaired programs 
and on improvement of teaching effectiveness. 

SPP 510/A dvanced Phonetics 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: a course in phonetics 
Retailed analysis of the production and synthesis of Ameri-
can English speech sounds. Guided research and introduc
tion to experimental phonetics. 

SPP 515/Cleft Palate 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite, an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
"f the e quivalent 

A study of remedial methods for speech disorders resulting 
from cleft palate. 

SPP 518/C hildhood Aphasia and Language 3 s.h. 
Disorders 
P'lTequisite: SPP 311 or an equivalent course in normal 

guage and speech acquisition 
Instigation of the neurophysiological bases of childhood 
unguage disorders; analysis of assessment principles and 
'nstruments; and a study of remedial approaches and tech
niques. 

SPP 520 /Cerebral Palsy 3 s.h. 
erequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 

01 the equ ivalent 
Studs of the etiology, types, classification and resulting 
H>eeeh and hearing problems of cerebral palsy. 

SPP 523/A dvanced Audiology 3 s.h. 
erequisite: a course in basic audiology or audiometry 

t , \ an<^ Practice in advanced audiometric testing and 
_ niques as well as a study of various phenomena of audi-

3 s.h. SPP 525/Psvchoaeoustics 

a'Ta"'^ 3 course 'n hasic audiology 
V of the psychophysical theory underlying the mea-

tfrement of hearing. 

PP 53 0/Interpersonal Dynamics in 3 s.h. 
•ommunication 
erequisite. matriculation in speech pathology or per

vasion of the instructor 
training group (T-Group)—a group that studies its own 

^vior i„ the class. 

P 331 P roblems in the Education and 3 s.h. 
fiychology O f the Deaf 

. . .  0 f  t h e  

vwiuiogy ot the Dea{ 

'story of social, economic and political aspects of the 
°f 'he deaf from ancient times to present day 

inHl,°!,<|K'Ca' considerations discussed; relevant research 
ibliographic materials reviewed. 

3 s.h. 

, . vuosiuerations discusse 
ibliographic materials reviewed. 

p^jJ^^Ehysiologreal Aspects of Hearing •> »•" 

tuds of the structures and functions of the hearing mech 
ISm- Attention given to pathological conditions. 
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Education of the Hearing Impaired 

SPP 533/Developing Oral Communication 3 s.h. 
in the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
Prerequisite: SPP 318 or permission of the instructor 
Techniques and methods of developing and correcting 
speech in deaf children through auditory training with indi
viduals and groups. Attention to measurement of hearing 
and the use of individual and group hearing aids in speech 
development. 

SPP 534/Methods of Teaching the Deaf and 3 s.h. 
Hard of Hearing 
Prerequisite: SED 501 
Current trends and methods of teaching hearing impaired 
children. Emphasis is on language development through 
language stimulation and reading. Application to curricula 
in programs for the deaf and hard of hearing. 

SPP 535/Manual Communication: Theory 3 s.h. 
and Practice 
Role of manual communication in schools, clinics and com
munity agencies. Survey of five manual communication sys
tems. Instruction in the manual alphabet and language of 
Signs. 
SPP 540/Applied Diagnostics in Speech 3 s.h. 
Pathology 
Prerequisite: undergraduate degree or equivalent in speech 
pathology or permission of the instructor 
Advanced study of the principles and procedures of 
assessment for communication disorders; test administration 
and interpretation, diagnostic report writing, interview tech
niques, staffing and referrals. 

SPP 542/Alternative Communication Systems 3 s.h. 
Prerequisites: undergraduate degree in speech pathology or 
equivalent or permission of the instructor and a course in , 
childhood or adult language disorders I 
An intensive study of feeding techniques, alternative symbol 
systems, gestural assisted nonelectronic and electronic de
vices and their application to the rehabilitation of com
munication handicapped individuals. 

SPP 580/Speech, Hearing and Language 3 s.h. 
Problems of the Aged 
A study of common communication disorders ot the aged, 
including the diagnostic procedures and rehabilitative 
measures for these health problems. 

SPP 590/ClinicaI Practice 3 s h-
Prerequisites: completion of two required courses in the area 
of specialization 
The course includes observation, analysis and guided ex
perience in the evaluation and remediation of speech, hear
ing and language disabilities as well as procedures for or
ganizing and maintaining programs of therapy for these 
disorders in school and clinical settings. Special fee may be 
required. See page 00. 
SPP 597/Advanced Topics in Speech 1-6 s.h. 
Pathology and Audiology 
An advanced course devoted to an in-depth study of current 
or specialized topics selected by the faculty and approved 
by the department. 
SPP 605/Disorders of Articulation 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
Advanced study of diagnostic procedures and therapy 
methods applied to functional articulation problems. 

SPP 606/Adult Aphasia 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
Advanced study of speech and language dysfunctions as
sociated with aphasia. 
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SPP 610/Voice Science 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
An advanced study of physics of sound as applied to the 
human voice and of the anatomy and physiology of speech 
and hearing. Introduction to the use of instruments in the 
analysis of sound. 

SPP 620/Introduction to Research on Voice 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
Corequisite: EDF 600 
Critique of representative research on normal and defective 
voice, including study of modern research procedures and 
designs, and evaluation and application of the findings of 
studies in the field. 

SPP 622/Voice Disorders 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
A s tudy of the etiology, evaluation and correction of voice 
disorders. 

SPP 625/Stuttering 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
A study of the etiology, evaluation and correction of stutter
ing. 

SPP 630/The Organization, Supervision and 3 s.h. 
Administration of Programs in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
A study of organizational, administrative and supervisory 
problems such as scheduling, planning of facilities, school 
curriculum, ethical practice, financing. Liaison with federal, 
state and community agencies and public relations that are 
peculiar to public school, hospital, rehabilitation center, col
lege and other types of speech and hearing programs. 

SPP 650/Instrumentation in Audiology 3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: SPP 525 
Study of the principles and procedures of audiology equip
ment calibration, advanced audiological and audio-system 
instrumentation, and of monitoring hearing aid efficiency. 
Special attention will be given to applied research. 

SPP 697/Independent Investigation 1-3 s.h. 
Prerequisite: an undergraduate degree in speech pathology 
or the equivalent 
Provides an opportunity to study in depth an area of interest 
to the student. Provides opportunity for participation in a n 
activity related to the area. Open only to students matricu
lated in the speech correction or speech pathology program 

SPP 698/Department Project in Speech 3 s.h. 
A critical independent study of an aspect of speech of 
interest to the student that is explored under faculty guid
ance. Open only to students matriculated in the speech 
correction or speech pathology program. 

SPP 699/Thesis/Creative Project in Speech 6 s.h. 
An original research or creative study under the guidance 
of a thesis committee approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Open only to students matriculated in speech correction or 
speech pathology program. 

f  N O T E S  
1. The following departments, in particular, do not offer 

all the elective graduate courses listed in the department 
each year: Anthropology/Art/Astronomy/Biological 
Sciences/Chemistry/Communication and Theatre 
Economics/Educational Foundations/English/ 
Geoscience/Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Safety/Technology/Management/Mathematics 
Music/Office Systems Administration and Business 
Education/Physics/Political Science/Social 
Studies/Special Education. 
Students seeking to complete thirty-hour degree 
programs in a twelve month period may have to enroll 
in Independent Study course(s) to reach objective. 

2. The sequential nature of the in-service Developmental 
Reading Master s Degree program is such that a 
minimum of two years is needed to complete the 
program. 

3. A moratorium of new admissions to the Ed.S. program 
in the Learning Disabilities Teacher/Consultant has 
been in effect since May 1983. Applications will be open 
for the certification program. 

Boards and Officers 

The State Board of Higher Education 
William O. Baker, Morristown 
Edward E. Barr, E nglewood 
Floyd H. Bragg. Short Hills 
Milton A. Buck. Newark 
Hugh E. DeFazio, Jr., Morristown 
Nino Falcone, North Bergen 
Martin Freedman, Wayne 
Thomas H. Gassert. Chair. Colts Neck 
Milton H. Gelzer. Toms River 
Paul Hardin, Madison 
John Klagholz, Seaside Park 
Albert W. Merck, Mendham 
John Moore. Teaneck 
Donald A. Peterson. Madison 
Eleanor Todd, Oldwick 

Deborah P. Wolfe, Vice-Chair, Cranford 
Saul Cooperman. Commissioner of Education, 

ex officio. Rocky Hill 
T. Edward Hollander, Chancellor of Higher 

Education, ex officio, Princeton 

TSC. Board of Trustees 
Dierdre M. Barz, Verona 
Carlos A. Enriquez, Cherry Hill 
Walter Frye, South Orange 
Erna Hoover, Chair, Summit 
Eleanor V Home, East Windsor 
Robert M Kaye, \ ice-Chair, Rumson 
L\ndon I Kibler, Secretary. Middletown 
John K. W andishin, Lawrenceville 
Edward Zinbarg, Short Hills 
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Executive Officers of the College 
Harold W. Ei ckhoff, President 
Anthony J. DiGiorgio, Vice-President for 

Academic Affairs 
Peter L. Mil ls, Vice-President for 

Administration and Finance 

Craduate Pro gram Coordinators 
Dial 771- before .v nu mber.) 

Counseling and Personnel Services 
Dr Mario n L. Cav allaro-328 Forcina-x2119 
Assistant Chair 

Developmental Reading 
Dr Richard Shepherd-362 Forcina-x2251 
Elementary Educa tion 
Dr. Eileen Burke-352 Fo rcina-x2251 
English 
Dr Alexande r Liddie-324 Holman-x2295 
Health. Physical Education and Recreation 
Dr. Will iam Medve-138 Packer-x3197 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Dr David Boliver-229 Holman-x3053 
Management 
Dr. Kenne th Everard-216 Bliss-x3063 
Music 
Dr Rollin Potter-105 Bray-x2552 
Office Systems Administration and Business 

Education 
Dr. K enneth Everard-216 Bliss-x3063 
Science Education 
Dr Dennis E. Shevl in (Biology)-222 Crowell-

"2021 or x2371 
Dr Fred Pregger (Phvsical Sciences and General 

Science )-121 Cro\vell-x3164 
Secondary School Teaching, Supervisor s 

Certificate Program, Principal's Certificate 
Program 

Dr Richard L. F arber-376 Forcina-x2395 
Social Studies 
Prof Robert MacLaurv-250 Forcina-x2213 
Special Educati on 
Dr Helene W. NleRae (Graduate Program)-309 

Forcina-x2308/2994 
Dr Phyllis Weisberg (LDT/C Program)-311 

Forcina-x2992 
Speech Pathology, Audiology, and Education of 

the Hearing Impaired 
Dr Robert Harris-166 Forcina-x2146 or x2322 
Technology Education 
Dr. Ro bert D. Weber-44 Armstrong-x2779 
Erban Education 
Dr. Karlene Mor rison-332 Forcina-x2232 

Member of graduate faculty 

Faculty of the College 

Stanley A. Aagaard, Professor of Chemistry. B.S. 
Bloomsburg University; M.A. Trenton State College; 
Ph D. New York University 

Thomas H. Adams, Professor of Education, B.S. Trenton 
State College; M.Ed., Ed.D. Rutgers University 

Sevmour Adler, Assistant Professor of Chemistry. B Ch.E. 
Cooper Union Institute; M.A., Ph D Columbia Umver-
sity 

"William F. Alexander, Chair, Vocational/Industrial 
Education, Professor of Industrial Education and Tech
nology, B.S. University of Maine at Gorham; M.Ed., 
Ed.D. Pennsylvania State University 

Wavne A. Allen, Assistant Professor of History. B. A. L ycom
ing College; M.A. University of Michigan; Ph.D. Rutgers 
University 

Thomas T. Allsen, Assistant Professor of History. B.A. 
Portland State University; M.A. University of Washing
ton; Nl.L.S. University of Oregon; Ph.D. University of 
Minnesota 

"Robert J. Anderson, Chair, Sociology and Anthropology 
Department. Associate Professor of Sociology. A.B 
Ed.Nl Rutgers University; Nl.A. New School for Social 

Research 
Sallv Archer, Assistant Professor of Psychology. B.A. Tren

ton State College; M.S. Tulane University; Ph D I mver-
sitv of Pennsylvania 

"Norman L. Asper, Professor of Industrial Education and 
Technology. B.S., M.A. Ball State University; Ph D. Ohio 
State University 

"Barrv Axe Associate Professor of Business Administration, 
B.S. Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science; 
M.B.A., Ph.D. Temple University 

-Franklin J. Axe, Assistant Professor of Business. B.S. Tem
ple University; J D University of Pennsylvania 

Gerald Barnes, Associate Professor of Philosophy andRe-
ligion, B.A. Cornell University; M.A., Ph D Harvard 

University 
Shirlev S. Batchelor. Associate Professor of Music, B.S. 

luilliard School; M.A. Columbia University 
Philip L. Beardsley, Associate Professor of 

B. A. Oberlin College; Ph.D. University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill 
Bernard A. Bearer, Assistant Professor of English. B.A. 

Rutgers University; M.A University of Connecticut 
"Henrv F. Beechhold, Professor of English, BS.. M A 

Oklahoma State University; Ph.D. Pennsslvania State 

University . 
Donald Benedetti, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S 

luilliard School; M.A. Columbia University 
Wojciech Berger, Assistant Professor of Engineering Tech

nology. B.S.. M.S.E. Poznan Institute of Technology 
Flizabeth L. Bernsten, Associate Professor of Political Sci

ence B A. College of White Plains; M.A. FordhamUni
versity; M.A. University of Maryland; Ph.D. Fordham 
University 

Robert W Bittner, Associate Professor of Industrial Engi
neering Technology. B.A.. M.A. Trenton State College; 
Ed.D. Rutgers University 

Marcia E Blieharz, Assistant Professor of Nursing, Coordi
nator Nursing Laboratory, Coordinator Level II, B.S.N. 
Villanova University; M.S.N. University of Pennsylvania; 
Ed.D. Rutgers University 

Amelia Blvden, Assistant Professor of Special Education. 
B.M. Boston University; M.A., M.Ed., Ed.D. Columbia 
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Claire A. Bohnett, Assistant Professor of Business, B.A. 
Chestnut Hill College; M.B.A. New York University 

"David E. Boliver, Professor of Mathematics and Computer 
Science. B.A. Texas Technological College; M.A.. Ed.D 
Rutgers University-

Susan Boughn, Assistant Professor of Nursing. B.S.N., 
M.S.N. San Jose State University-

Lvnn M. Braender, Assistant Professor of Business. B.S., 
M.A.B Trenton State College 

Tony Brand, Assistant Professor of Chemistry. B.Se. Univer
sity of St. Andrews, Scotland; Ph D University of Cali
fornia, Santa Cruz 

Selma K. Brandow, Assistant Professor of Sociology, B.S.. 
M.A., Ph.D. Temple University 

James Brazell, Associate Professor of English. B.A. Prince
ton University; M A.. Ph.D. University of Michigan 

Nancy S. Breland, Assistant Professor of Psychology. B.A. 
Lycoming College; Ph D. SUNY at Buffalo 

"Thomas P. Breslin, Associate Professor of Economics. B.S. 
College of Steubenville; M.A., Ph D. West Virginia Uni
versity-

Edward F. Brink. Professor of Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation. B.A., M.A. Allegheny College 

Wendell Brooks. Assistant Professor of Art. B.S., M.F.A. 
Indiana University 

"Donald D. Brown, Professor of Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation. B.S. SUNY at Cortland; M.S. SUNY at 
Albany; M.A. New York University; Ph D Ohio State 
University 

"Jane Z. Brown, Professor of English. A.B Swarthmore 
College; M.A. Columbia University ; Ph D University of 
Cincinnati 

Moshe M. Budmor, Professor of Music. B.S.. M.A,, Ed.D 
Columbia University-

Joseph J. Burcher, Associate Professor of Education. B.S.. 
Ed.M Temple University 

"Eileen Burke, Professor of Education. B.S. Seton Hall; 
M.Ed., Ed D Rutgers University 

Linda Burns, Assistant Professor of Nursing. B.S.N Leba
non Valley College; M.S.N. University of Pennsylvania 

Roosevelt D. Butler. Assistant Professor of Business. B.S. 
Texas A and M University; M.A. Washington State Uni
versity; Ph D United States International University 

Jeanne E. Calo, Associate Professor of Modern Languages. 
Licence en droit. Universite d Alger; VI.A., Ph.D. Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 

"Enid H. Campbell. Professor of Psychology. A.B. 
Swarthmore College; M.A. Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D. 
Yale University 

Rosemary Cappelli, Assistant Professor of Xursing. Coordi
nator, Computer and Media Laboratory. B.S.S. Trenton 
State College; M.A. New York University 
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B.S.N. Long Island L nive rsity ; M.S.N. Hunter College 
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tion. B.S., Ed.M., Ed.D. Temple University 
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Education and Recreation, B.S. University of Maryland: 
M.S. Temple University; Ed.D. Nova University 
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versity of Michigan; Ed.D. New York University 
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College; M.A.. Ph.D. Yale University 
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*Member of graduate faculty 
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Anthony DeNicola, Assistant Professor of Music, B. A., M A. 
Trenton State College 

Gloria H. Dic kinson, Chair, Assistant Professor of African-
American Studies, B.A. C ity College of New York; M.A., 
Ph.D. Howard University 

'Uhna F. Diskin, Chair, Professor of English, B.S. Trenton 
State College; M.A. Middlebury College; Ph.D. Univer
sity of Michigan 

Frederick Douglas, Jr., Assistant Professor of Health, Physi
cal Educa tion and Recreation, B.A. St. Augustine's Col
lege; M.Ed. West Chester University; B.P.T University 
of Penn sylvania; Ph.D. Ohio State University 

Gale A. D rukier, Assistant Professor of Speech Pathology. 
Audiology, and Education of the Hearing Impaired. B.S. 
New York University; M.S., Ed.D. Teachers College. 
Columbia University 

Patricia R. Duffy, Chair, Business Administration. Assistant 
Professor of Bu siness, B.S. Bryant College; M.A. Trenton 
State C ollege 

Philip Dumas, Chair, Professor of Chemistry, A. A S. State 
University of New York; B.S. City College of New York; 
Ph.D. University of South Carolina 

Robert S. D uncan, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, S.B.E.E. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; M.S. Drexel Institute of Technology 

Robert J. Dunlevy, Assistant Professor of Business. B.S. 
Mount St. Mary's College; M.B.A. Temple University; 
C PA. Pennsylvania 

Linda D unphy, Assistant Professor of Counseling and Per
sonnel Services, A.B. University of North Carolina; M.A 
Southern Methodist University; Ph.D. University of 
Pennsylvania 

Leon J. Durkin, Chair, Department of Elementary Early 
Childhood Education and Reading, Professor of Educa
tion. B.A.. M.A. Montclair State College; Ed.D. New 
York University 

Albert F. E ble, Professor of Biology, B.A. Hofstra Univer
sity; M.S. Uni versity of Miami; Ph.D. Rutgers University 

Ralph D. Edelbach, Associate Professor of Industrial Engi
neering Technology, B.A. Montclair State College; M.S. 
Stout State University; Ed.D. Rutgers University 

Walter Ehrenpreis, Professor of Mathematics and Com
puter S cience, B.S. Central Connecticut State College; 
M.A. University of Connecticut; Ph.D. University of 
Pennsylvania 

Michael Ek izian, Assistant Professor of English. B.A. City 
College of New York; M.A. New York University 

Joseph V. Ellis, Associate Professor of History, B.S. West 
Chester University; M.A. Temple University 

John F . Erath, Professor of English, A.B. St. Peter s Col
lege; M.A., Ph.D. Rutgers University 

John T. Ervin, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. Lebanon 
Valley Co llege; M M. Manhattan School of Music 

Anthony J. Evangelisto, Associate Professor of Education. 
B A- La Salle College; M.Ed., Ed.D. Temple University 

Donald E vans, Associate Professor of Afro-American Stud
ies, B.S. Cheynev University; M.A., M.F.A. Temple Uni
versity 

Kenneth E. Everard, Professor of Business, B.S., M.S. State 
University of New York at Albanv; Ed.D. Indiana L niver-
sity 

Darvl Fair, Professor of Political Science, B.S. Millersville 
University; M.A., Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

Member of graduate faculty 

"Raymond Fangboner, Associate Professor of Biology, A.B. 
Transylvania College; M.S., Ph.D. Purdue University 

"Richard L. Farber, Chair. Department of Educational 
Field Experiences, Associate Professor of Education, B.A. 
Pennsylvania State University; Ed.M., Ed.D. Temple 
University 

"William Fassbender, Professor of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, Coordinator, Certificate in Al
coholism Counseling Program, B.S. Gettysburg College; 
M.Ed., Ed.D., Temple University 

Thomas A. Faughnan, Associate Professor of History, A. A. 
Union Junior College; B.S., M.A Rutgers University 

Linda Feinberg, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, 
B.A. Rider College; J D. University of Akron School of 
Law 

Clarice Feinman, Associate Professor of Criminal Justice, 
B.A. Brooklyn College; M.S. Queens College; Nl.A., 
Ph.D. New York University 

William Feldbaumer, Associate Professor of Business, 
B.S.E E. Drexel University; M B,A., Ph.D. Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania; Registered Pro
fessional Engineer 

Charles Fenwick, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, 
B.A., M.S. Miami University; Ph.D. Temple University 

Lois Fichner-Rathus, Assistant Professor of Art, B.A. State 
University of New York at Albany; M.A. Williams Col
lege; Ph.D. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Judson J. Fink, Jr., Associate Professor of Physics. B A„ 
M.A. Montclair State College 

Keith Finkral, Associate Professor of Technology Education. 
B.S. University of Nebraska; M.Ed. Colorado State Uni
versity; Ph.D. Purdue University 

Shirley Fisher, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. B.S., M.Ed. East Stroudsburg 
University 

Joseph F. Flvnn, Chair, Department of Mechanical 
Industrial Engineering Technology; Director. New Jersey 

State Center for Manufacturing Automation; Assistant 
Professor of Industrial Engineering Tecfmology. B.S. Sy r
acuse University; M.S. Poly technic Institute of New York 

"Hugh D. Ford, Professor of English. B.A. Dickinson Col
lege; M.A. Stanford University; Ph.D. University of 
Pennsylvania 

John Fox, Professor of Geography, B.S. U.S. Military-
Academy; M.A., Ph.D. Columbia University 

"Ellen Friedman, Associate Professor of English, B.A. L°nS 
Island University; M.A. Queens College, CUNY; Ph D 
New York University 

"Neil Gaston, Professor of Business, B.A., M.A. Trenton 
State College; Ed.D. New York University 

Franz Geierhaas, Associate Professor of Psychology, M.A. 
Michigan State University 

Richard Gellman, Associate Professor of Education, B.A. 
Ursinus College; M.Ed., Ed.D. Temple University-

Robert E Gerke, Assistant Professor of Education. Director 
of Professional Laboratory Experiences, B.S. Trenton 
State College; M.S. University of Pennsylvania; Ed.D. 
Lehigh University 

Jacqueline Gikow,.Assistant Professor of Art. B.F.A. Alfred 
University; M.F.A. Arizona State University 

Ronald F. Gleeson, Associate Professor of Physics, B S. St. 
Joseph's College; M.S., Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 

"Charles H. Goldberg, Professor of Mathematics and Com
puter Science, B.S. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; 
A.M., Ph.D. Princeton University 

Fredric Goldstein, Associate Professor of Geology, B.S. 
Brooklvn College; M.S. Miami University; Ph D Rutgers 
University 
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"Howard Goldstein, Chair, Professor of Art, B.S. State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo; M.A. New York Univer
sity; Ed.D. Columbia University 

Janet Goldwasser, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.A. Interameriean University, 
Puerto Rico; M.S. Brooklyn College 

"Jerome Goodkin, Professor of Chemistry. B.A., M.S. New 
York University; Ph.D. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

Joseph Gorczynski, Associate Professor of Psychology, B.A., 
Ed.Nl Rutgers University; Ph.D. New York University 

"Anne V. Gormly, Associate Professor of Psychology, B.A. 
Rhode Island College; M.A., Ph.D. University of Illinois 

Allan S. Gotthelf, Associate Professor of Philosophy and 
Religion, B.S. Brooklyn College; M.A. Pennsylvania State 
University; M.Phil., Ph.D. Columbia University 

Nicholas Greenbaun, Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
and Computer Science, B. A Wabash College; M.S. New 
York University; Ph.D. Rutgers University 

David Guttentag, Assistant Professor of Business, B.S.E. 
University of Michigan; J D. New York Law School 

"Siegfried Haenisch, Professor of Mathematics and Com
puter Science, B.A., M.A. Trenton State College; Ed.D. 
Rutgers University 

Elizabeth C. Hager, Assistant Professor of Biology. B.A. 
Montclair State College; M S Rutgers University 

"Diane Haines, Assistant Professor of Special Education, 
B.A. University of Florida; M.Ed. University of Virginia, 
Ed.D. University of Pennsylvania 

Barbara Hall, Assistant Professor of Sursing, B.S.N. Rutgers 
University; M.S.N. University of Pennsylvania 

Daniel R. Hall, Professor of Social Sciences. B.A. Wesleyan 
University. Nl.A . D.Ed. Columbia University 

Francis H. Hannold. Assistant Professor of English. B.A.. 
M.A. University of Florida 

"Barbara J. Harned, Professor of Education, B.S. Newark 
State College; Ed.Nl., Ed.D. Rutgers University 

"Robert Harris, Professor of Speech Pathology. Audiology 
and Education of the Hearing Impaired. B.A., M.A. 
Brooklyn College; Ph D University of Pennsylvania 

"Lee V. Harrod. Associate Professor of English. B.A. Hast
ings College; M A.. Ph D. Pennsylvania State University 

Lovena Haumann. Assistant Professor of Sursing. Coordi
nator Level I. B S. Trenton State College; M.A. New 
York University 

"Norman A. Heap. Associate Professor of Communication 
and Theatre. B.S., M.A., Ph D. Louisiana State Univer
sity 

Otto A. Heck, Assistant Professor of Biology. B.S. Fordham 
University; M.S. University of Oregon 

Edward R. Helms, Assistant Professor of Music, B.S. 
Fredonia State College: M.A. Pennsylvania State Univer
sity 

Hilda G. Hernandez, Assistant Professor of Modern 
Languages, B.S., B.L. Institute de la Habana: Ph D. Uni-
versidad de la Habana 

Tod H. Herring, Professor of Electronics Engineering Tech
nology. B.S. Northern Illinois University; M.A. Ohio 
State University; Ed D. University of Illinois 

Joseph N. Herzstein, Associate Professor of Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation, B.S. Trenton State College; 
M.A. University of Maryland 

Harry Hess, Professor of Education Technology. B.S. Cali
fornia University; M.S.. Ed.D. Texas A & M University 

Richard C. Hewitt, Chair. Associate Professor of Geogra
phy. B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Rutgers Univer
sity; D A. Western Colorado University 

"Paul S. Hiack, Chair, Professor of Physics, B.S. Grove City 
College; Nl.Ed. University of Pittsburgh; Ed.D Col
umbia University 

Suzanne Hickman, Assistant Professor of Music, B. M De-
Pauw University; N1.N1. University of Illinois 

Catherine S. Hill, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, B.A. Syracuse University; 
M.A. University of Minnesota 

"Charles E. Hill, Associate Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; Senior Faculty Coordinator. 
Cooperative Education, B.S. Lock Haven University; 
Ed.Nl., Ed.D. SUNY at Buffalo 

"Harriet Hinck, Associate Professor of Economics. B S 
Long Island University; Nl.A. University of Alabama: 
Ph.D. Rutgers University 

"Blvthe Hinitz, Assistant Professor of Education, B.A . MS. 
Brooklyn College; Ed.D. Temple University 

Lewis A. Hofmann, Assistant Professor of Business Adminis
tration. B.S. Trenton State College; MBA Nlonmouth 
College 

Harold R. Hogstrom, Professor of Communication and 
Theatre, B.A.. Nl.A. Queens College; Ph.D. Syracuse 
University 

"Arthur V. Hohmuth, Professor of Psychology. B.A. St 
Francis College; Nl.A., Ph.D. University of Delaware 

Arthur Hoover, Associate Professor of Business. B.S., I S 
Nlerchant Marine Academy; B.A. Roosevelt University; 
M.S., Ph.D. Illinois Institute of Technology 

Timothy R. Hornberger, Assistant Professor of Elementary 
Education. B.S. Jacksonville University; M Ed Temple 
University; Ed.D University of Pennsylvania 

Andrew John Hornyak. Assistant Professor of Speech 
Pathology. Audiology and Education of the Hearing Im
paired, B.A. Trenton State College; Nl.A. Columbia Lni-
versity 

Karen Glasser Howe, Assistant Professor of Psychology. 
B.A. Radcliffe College; Nl.A., Ph D Princeton University 

John Hutchinson, Associate Professor of Technology Educa
tion, B S.. Nl.A. Trenton State College: Ph D Penn
sylvania State University 

Michael Iannone, Chair, Associate Professor of Mathemat
ics and Computer Science, B.A., Nl.A. Trenton State 
College; M.S. Clarkson College; Ed.D Rutgers Iniver-
sity 

"Dorothy May Ingalls, Professor of Education. B S. Trenton 
State College; Nl.A., Ed.D. Columbia University 

Jack D. Irwin, Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.S. State Teachers College. Pit
tsburg. Kansas: Nl.Ed. Wittenberg College; M S Mich
igan State University 

Mohamoud M. Ismail, Assistant Professor of Sociology and 
Anthropology. B.S. University of Wisconsin; Nl.A Ini-
versity of Windsor (Ontario); Ph D. candidate Wayne 
State University 

"Pauline M. Jenson, Professor of Speech Pathology. 
Audiology and Education of the Hearing Impaired. B S 
Trenton State College: Nl.A . Ph D Columbia I niversity 

Bernadine Johnson, Assistant Professor of Special Educa
tion. B.A. Catholic University; Nl.A. Trenton State Col
lege; Ed.D. Temple University 

Gwendolyn Jones, Assistant Professor of Education. B A . 
Nl.A. Trenton State College 

William Jones, Professor of Speech Pathology, Audiology. 
and Education of the Hearing Impaired. B. A. Capital 
University; Nl.A., Ed.D Columbia University 

Kenneth Kaplowitz, Assistant Professor of Art. B.A 
Montclair State College; Nl.A. New York University: 
NI.F.A. Rutgers University 

° Member of graduate faculty 



John Karras, Chair, Associate Professor of History, B.A. 
Rutgers University 

John Karsnitz, Associate Professor of Technology Educa
tion, B.S., M.Ed. Millersville University; Ph.D. Ohio 
State University 

Allen Katz, Chair, Professor of Electronics Engineering 
Technology, B.S., D.Se. Newark College of Engineering; 
M.S. Rutgers University 

Marlene Kayne, Associate Professor of Biology, B.S. St. 
Johns University; Ph.D. Michigan State University 

Elhannan L. Keller, Associate Professor of Chemistry, B.S. 
Bloomsburg University; M.A. Trenton State College; 
Ph.D. New York University 

Regina H. Kenen, Assistant Professor of Sociology, B.A. 
Barnard College; M.A., Ph.D. Columbia University 

Norval C. Kern, Jr., Professor of Art, B.F.A. Massachusetts 
School of Art; M.A., Ed.D. New York University 

Frederick S. Kilev, Associate Professor of English, B.S. 
Rhode Island State College; M.A. University of Connecti
cut; Ph.D. candidate Rutgers University 

Chongyoul Kim, Assistant Professor of Economics, B.A. 
Kyongbuk National University, Korea; M.B.A., Ph.D. 
Rutgers University 

Carmela C. Kingston, Professor of Business, B.S., M.A. 
Trenton State College; Ed.D. Temple University 

William S. Klug, Co-Chair, Professor of Biology, B.A. 
Wabash C ollege; Ph.D. Northwestern University 

Stuart C. Koch, Assistant Professor of Political Science, B.A. 
Lrsinus College; M.A., Ph.D. Universitv of Massachu
setts 

Stanley Koen ig, Assistant Professor of Business, B.B.A. City-
College of New York; M.S. New York University; M.A. 
Brooklyn College 

^ Franklin Kolp, Associate Professor of Physics, B.S. 
UrsinusCollege; M.A. Columbia University; Ed.D Tem
ple University 

Carole Krauthamer, Assistant Professor of Psychology, A.B. 
unter College; M.S. City College, New Y'ork; M.S., 

Ph.D. Rutgers University 
J- Russell Kru ppa, Professor of Technology Education. B S. 

California Universitv; M.Ed., Ed.D. Pennsylvania State 
University-

Charles Kumnick, Assistant Professor of Art, BS. M.A., 
I F.A. Bowling Green University 

Raymond M. Laws, Assistant Professor of Technology 
""cation, B.S. A ppalachian State University; M.A. Ball 
'ate University; Ed.D. Temple University 

Allan K. Lazarus, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, B.A.. 
I S , Ph.D. New York University 

Martin E. LeBeau, Associate Professor of Music. B.M.Ed. 
• or thwestern University; Ed.M. University of Virginia; 

M.A. Temple University 
Roo S ang Lee, Associate Professor of Mathematics and 

Computer Science, B.S. Seoul National University; M.A. 
Cniversitv of Kansas; Ph.D. Washington University 

T°ng M. Lee, Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.A. Wilmington College; M.A. 
Rutgers Universitv; M.A. Ph D. Michigan State Univer
sity-

Mark A. Lehman, Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A. Phila-
elphia Museum of Art; M.E.A. Temple University 

Linda L engyel, Chair, Assistant Professor of Criminal Jus-
1]Cf- B.A. Ursinus College; J D. Temple University 
Susan Leonard, Assistant Professor of Nursing, B.S.N. Tren-
" ' n State College; M.S.N. University of Pennsylvania 

Member of graduate faculty 
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"David W. Letcher, Associate Professor of Physics, B.S. 
Rutgers University; M.A. University of Nebraska; Ph.D. 
Cornell University 
"Milton I. Levin, Professor of English, B.S., M.S. University 
of Wisconsin; Ph.D. University of Michigan 
Leonore M. Levine, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. 
Trenton State College; M.A. Rutgers University 
Warren Levitt, Associate Professor of Business, B.S. Long 
Island University; M.B.A. Pace University; C P A. New 
York, New Jersey 
Shuchen Li, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Com
puter Science, B.S. Tunghai University; M.S. Utah State 
University 
"Alexander S. Liddie, Jr., Professor of English, B.S. Lehigh 
University; M.A., Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Gary Lipton, Associate Professor of Biology, B.S. City Col
lege of New York; M.S., Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Chao-nan Liu, Associate Professor of Economics, B.A. 
Tunghai University; M.A. University of Chinese Culture; 
Ph.D. Texas A&M University 
James P. Liu, Professor of Business, B.A. National Taiwan 
University; M.S., Ph.D. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Pin-Yuan Liu, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Com
puter Science, B.S. Taiwan Normal University; M.A. Tren
ton State College; M.S. City University of New York 
Thomas D. Lucas, Associate Professor of Music, B.M ., M M. 
Boston University 
Albert Ludecke, Jr., Associate Professor of Music, B.A., 
M.S. Juilliard School 
Robert M. MacLaury, Associate Professor of History, B.A. 
Tusculum College; M.A. Montclair State College 
Kathleen Mallev, Instructor of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, B.S. Central Connecticut State College; 
M.S. Smith College 
Lawrence J. Marcus, Assistant Professor of Education, B.A. 
Newark State College; M.A. Columbia University 
Herbert B. Mayo, Professor of Finance, B.A. University of 
North Carolina; Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Richard B. McCorkle, Assistant Professor of Health. Physi
cal Education and Recreation, B.S. Slippery Rock Univer
sity; M.S. Springfield College 
Robert McCormack, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice. 
B.A. University of New York; M.A. University of California, 
Berkeley 
Jack W. McCullough, Chair, Associate Professor of Com
munication and Theatre, B.A. Thiel College; M.A. Univer
sity of Tennessee; M.Phil., Ph.D. City University of New 
York 
'David B. McGrail, Assistant Professor of English, B.A. Get
tysburg College; M.A. Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D. 
University of Pennsylvania 
Roger McKinnev, Associate Professor of Music, B.S. State 
University of New York at Potsdam; B.S., M.S. Juilliard 
School of Music 
"Jane Ann McLaughlin, Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.A. Immaculata College; M.Ed. Penn
sylvania State University; M.S. Purdue University; Ph.D. 
Columbia University 
Marian B. McLeod, Professor of Communication and 
Theatre, B.A. Westminster College; M.A., Ph.D. Penn
sylvania State University 
John A. McManemin, Assistant Professor of Business, B.S. 
Fordham University; M.A., D B A. New York University 
"Helene W. McRae, Chair, Professor of Special Education, 
B.S. Trenton State College; M.A. Columbia University; 
Ed.D. Lehigh University 
"William J. Medve, Professor of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, B.S., M.Ed. Temple University; Ph.D. 
Michigan State University 
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Robert I. Mchlman. Associate Professor of English. B.A. 
Brooklyn College; M.A Rutgers University 
Albert G. Melvin, Assistant Professor of Geography. B.S. 
Jersey City State College; M.A. Columbia University 
Michael Mendoza. Assistant Professor of Music. B.M.Ed. 
University of Denver; M M. Pacific Lutheran University; 
D M A. University of Arizona 
"Enrique V. Menocal, Professor of Business. BS.. L.L.D., 
M B.A., D.C.S. University of Havana 
Bruce Mericle, Assistant Professor of Sursing. B.S. Temple 
University; M.S. Rutgers University 
"Salvatore M. Messina, Professor of Education. B.A., M.A. 
University of Delaware; Ph D University of Pennsylvania 
Carolyn M. Metz, Assistant Professor of Anthropology. A.B. 
Syracuse University 
William Metzger, Associate Professor of Education. B.A., 
M.Ed. Temple University; M.A. University of Pennsylvania; 
Ed.D Temple University 
"Annette Meyer, Chair. Associate Professor of Economics. 
B.S. New York University; M.A. Hunter College; Ph.D. City 
| University of New York 

James W. Miller, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engi
neering Technology. B.S.M.E., M.E. Rutgers University 
Sheldon I.. Moore, Associate Professor of Education. B.S. 
Trenton State College; Ed. M. Rutgers University; Ed D. 
Lehigh University 
Karlene Morrison. Professor of Education. B.A.. Ed.D. 
Rutgers University; M.A. Trenton State College 
"Herbert A. Moses, Professor of Physics, B.S.. M.S. Mich
igan State University; Ph.D. University of Connecticut 
Hiroshi Murata. Associate Professor of Art. B. F A. Rhode 
Island School of Design; M FA Yale School of Art and 
Architecture 
Denis D. Murphy. Chair. Associate Professor of Modern 
Languages. B.A. Marist College; M.A. Fordham University; 
Ph.D. New York University 

| Thomas J. Murray, Assistant Professor of English. A.B St. 
Joseph s College; M.A. Notre Dame University 
Robert Myers, Assistant Professor of English. B. A. La Salle 
College; M.A. State University of Iowa 
Norman D. Neff, Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science. B.S Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology; M.S. Stanford University. University of Penn
sylvania; Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Rosemary Nemec, Associate Professor of Education. A.B. 
West Liberty State College; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia Univer
sity-
James J. Nichols, Assistant Professor of Technology Educa
tion, B.A., M.A. Nlontclair State College; Ed.D. Rutgers 
University-
Michael Nittoli, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice. 
B.S., M.A. New York University; Ph D University of Ottawa 
Barry H. Novick, Assistant Professor of English. B.A. Hunt
er College; M.A. Indiana University; M.A. New York Uni
versity 
"Audrey O'Brien, Chair. Professor of Speech Pathology. 
Audiology and Education of the Hearing Impaired. B.A. 
Hunter College; M.S. Fordham University ; P h.D. Columbia 
University 
Ebenezer W. Okycre, Assistant Professor of Electronics En
gineering Technology. Ingeniver (grad.) Fachhochshule 
Niederrhein. West Germany; M.S., Ph.D. Pennsylvania 
State University 
"Sylvia T. O'Neill, Professor of Psychology. B.A. 
Swarthmore College; M.S., Ph D. Cornell University 
° Member of graduate faculty 

Fred A. Oshel, Associate Professor of Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation. B.S., M.S. Central Missouri State 
College; Ed.D. Nova University 
Jere Paddack, Professor of Counseling and Personnel Ser
vices. B.A.. M.A., Ph.D. University of North Dakota 
Aigli Papantonopoulou, Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
and Computer Science, B.A. Barnard College, Columbia 
University ; M.A., Ph D. University of California 
Thomas Patrick, Associate Professor of Business, B.A. S yr
acuse University; M.A., Ph.D. University of Kentucky 
George J. Pawlikowski, Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
and Computer Science. A.B Allegheny College; M.A. Bos
ton College 
Georgiana T. Peterson, Assistant Professor of Music. B.M., 
M.M.E. American Conservatory of Music 
Raymond J. Pfeiffer, Professor of Physics. B.S. University 
of Michigan; M.A. Trenton State College; M.S. Temple 
University; Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 
W. Daniel Phillips, Associate Professor of Psychology. A.B 
San Diego State College; Ph.D. University of Washington 
Regina S. Porter, Associate Professor of Sursing, Facilitator. 
Registered S'urses (S.PS.E.Ed.), B S.N Wagner College; 
M.A. New York University 
Rollin R. Potter, Associate Professor of Music. B.NI. De-
Pauw University; M.M.E. VanderCook College of Music; 
Ph.D. Northwestern University-
Jennie Daubert Prant, Assistant Professor of Business. B.S. 
Trenton State College; M.A. Columbia University ; Ed D 
New York University 
"Fred T. Pregger, Professor of Physics. B.A.. M.A 
Nlontclair State College; Ed.D. Columbia University 
Maureen Quinn, Assistant Professor of Sursing. B.S N 
Fitchburg State College; M.S.N University of Pennsylvania 
Roger L. Rada, Professor of Health. Physical Education and 
Recreation. B.A. DePauw University; M.Ed. Springfield 
College; \ 1. Kd Trenton State College 
"MarvLou Ramsey, Chair, Associate Professor of Counsel
ing and Personnel Services, B.A. Clark University; M.A 
Rider College; Ed D. Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Alois J. Riederer, Associate Professor of Electronics Engi
neering Technology, B.E.E.. Ph.D. City College of New 
Nork; M.E.E. New York University 
Bruce Rigby, Associate Professor of Art. B.S. University of 
Bridgeport. M.A.. M.F.A. Northern Illinois University 
Howard L. Riley, Assistant Professor of Special Education. 
B.A. University of Rochester; M.A. University of Wisconsin; 
Ph.D. Columbia U niversity 
"Robert J. Rittenhouse. Chair. Professor of Music. B.NI. 
Wittenberg University; MM Northwestern University; 
Ph.D. University of Iowa 
"Howard Robboy, Associate Professor of Sociology. B.A. 
Temple University; M.A.. Ph.D. Rutgers University 
"Virginia Ann Roberts, Assistant Professor of Speech 
Pathology, Audiology and Education of the Hearing Im
paired. B.S. State University of New York at Geneseo; M.A. 
Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D. University of Colorado 
James B. Robinson, Assistant Professor of Business. A.B. 
Colgate University; M.B.A. Harvard University 
"Edward G. Rockel, Associate Professor of Biology. B.A. 
Trenton State College; M.S., Ph.D. Rutgers Universit} 
David A. Rogosky, Assistant Professor of Communication 
and Theatre. B.S. Slippery Rock University; M.Ed. Temple 
University; S.Ed. Rutgers University; Ed.D Nova Univer
sity 
'Francis A. Romano, Associate Professor of Instructional 
Technology. B.S. West Chester University; M.S. Indiana 
University; Ed.D Nova University 
Theresa M. Rosania, Assistant Professor of Business. B.A 
Nlontclair State College; M.B.A Fairleigh Dickinson Uni
versity 



David Rose, Assistant Professor of Biology, B.A., M.S. 
Rutgers University 
'Dorothy Rubin, Professor of Education, B.A., M.Ed. 
Rutgers University; Ph.D. Johns Hopkins University 
'Stanford D. Ruggles, Professor of Technology Education, 
B.A. Find lay College; M.A., Ph.D. Ohio State University 
A r n o  M .  S a f r a n ,  A s s o c i a t e  P r o f e s s o r  o f  M u s i c ,  B . M . ,  M M .  
Hart Co llege of Music 
Robert E. Salois, Associate Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, B.A. University of New Hamp
shire; M.S. Indiana University 
Edward Sarafino, Chair, Associate Professor of Psychology, 

A A S. State University of New York; B.A. Chico State Col
lege; M.A., Ph.D. University of Colorado 
George H. Saxton, Professor of Psychology, B.A., M A .. 

Ph.D. Temple University 
Melvin R. Schmid, Professor of Health, Physical Education 

and Recreation, B.S., M.S. Springfield College 
James T. Sehreiber, Assistant Professor of Physics, B S. St. 
Josephs College; M.S. Temple University 
Bernard Schwartz, Professor of Education, B.S., Ed.M., 

Ed.D. Temple University 
Seymour Schwartz, Assistant Professor of Speech Pathology, 
Audiology and Education of the Hearing Impaired, B.A. 
Brooklyn C ollege; M.A. Columbia University 
Gabriella Sechi, Assistant Professor of Electronics Engineer
ing Technology, B.S. Scientific Lvcee; M.S., Doctor of Phys
ios, State University of Milan 
Eugenia Shanklin, Associate Professor of Anthropology, 

B A., M.A. University of California at Los Angeles; Ph.D. 
Columbia University 

Nadine Shanler, Professor of Education, B.A. State College 
ot Boston; \1.A. University of Minnesota; Ed.D. Rutgers 
University 

Joseph G. Shannon, Professor of Art, B.S. Juilliard School 
0 ^'us'o; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia University 
Joseph F. Shelley, Coordinator, Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering Technology, B.M.E., M.S., Ph.D. Polytechnic 
Institute of New York; Registered Professional Engineer, 
New York 

Morton Shenker, Associate Professor of Business, BS., 
M.S., E d.D. Temple University 
Richard C. Shepherd, Professor of Education, B.S. Rutgers 
niversity; Ed.M., Ed.D. Temple University 

Victor L . Sherrer, Chair, Business Education, Distributive 
Education, and Administrative Office Management, Assis-
iant Professor of Business, B.S., M.A. Trenton State College 
Dennis Shevlin, Co-Chair. Assistant Professor of Biology, 

B S. Bates College; Ph.D. University of California, Berkeley 
arbara Shiarappa, Assistant Professor of Business, B.S. 

Trenton State College 

Wei-Tun Shih, Professor of Electronics Engineering Tech-
'1° °gy, Ed.B. Taiwan Normal University; M.A. State Col-
lege of Iowa; Ed.D. Texas A & M 
James F. Silver, Associate Professor of Education, B.A., 
M.A. Montclair State College; M.A. Boston University 
William Silvester, Assistant Professor of Music, B.A. Utah 
State University; M.A. Brigham Young University; Ed.D. 
Arizona State University 

Anntarie Lanita Sims, Assistant Professor of Communica
tion and T heatre, B.A. University of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D. 
University of Texas at Austin 
David F . Smith, Associate Professor of Technology Educa
tion, B.S State Universitv College, Oswego; M.A. Syracuse 
University 

Eileen P. Smith, Associate Professor of Chemistry, A S. 
Trenton Junior College; B.S. University of Pennsylvania; 
Ph-D. University of Pennsylvania 

Faculty of the College 
"Joe M. Smith, Associate Professor of Education, B.A. 
Rutgers; M.A. Glassboro State College; Ph.D. Union Gradu
ate School 
Robert C. Smith, Associate Professor of Philosophy and 
Religion, A.B. Union College; M.Div. New Brunswick Theo
logical Seminary; S.T.M., S.T.D. Temple University 
David D. Smits, Associate Professor of History, A. B. Univer
sity of Wisconsin; M.A., Ph.D. Northern Illinois University 
"Aura E. Star, Professor of Biology, B.A Hunter College; 
M.S. Mount Holyoke College; Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Donna Steele, Assistant Professor of Nursing, B.S. Ohio 
State University; M.A. JVew York University 
Arthur M. Steinman, Associate Professor of Psychology, 
B.A. Brooklyn College; M.A. City College of New York 
Barbara K. Strassman, Assistant Professor of Speech 
Pathology, Audiology, and Education of the Hearing Im
paired, B.H.L. Jewish Theological Seminary of America; 
B.A. Columbia University; M.A., Ed.D. Teachers College, 
Columbia University 
"Marianna P. Sullivan, Chair, Professor of Political Science, 
B.A. Rosemont College; M.A., Ph.D. University of Virginia 
Laurence Taylor, Associate Professor of Music, B.M., M.M. 
Michigan State University; Ph.D. Eastman School of Music 
Marcia Taylor, Assistant Professor of Art, B.S Moore Col
lege of Art; M.S. Hahnemann Medical College; Ph.D. 
Florida Institute of Technology 
Leonard J. Tharnev, Associate Professor of Education. B.S. 
Trenton State College; M.Ed. Rutgers University 
"Kenneth G. Tillman, Professor of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, Coordinator International Education, 
A.B. Augustana College; M.S. University of Illinois; Ph D 
University of New Mexico 
June Audrey True, Associate Professor of Sociology, B.A., 
M.A., Ph.D. Rutgers University 

David A. Uber, Professor of Music, B.A. Carthage College; 
M.A., Ed.D. Columbia University 

"Joseph A. Vena, Professor of Biology, B.A. St. Peter's Col
lege; M.S., Ph.D. Fordham University 
Patricia E. Wallace, Assistant Professor of Business, B.S. 
Shippensburg University; M.A. Rider College; Ed.D. Tem
ple University 
"John K. Walthew, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. 
State Universitv of New York; M.Ed., Ph.D. Cornell Univer
sity 
Chamont Wang, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.S. National Taiwan University; MA., 
Ph.D. Michigan State University 
Henry S. Y. Wang, Associate Professor of Psychology, B.A. 
Taiwan Normal University; M.S., Ph D. Purdue University 
Eleanore Warner, Associate Professor of Education, B.S. 
Trenton State College; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers University 
°L. Richard Warner, Associate Professor of Instructional 
Technology, B.S. Glassboro State College; M.Ed. Rutgers 
University; Ed.D. Temple University 
"Lvnn Waterhouse, Professor of English, B.A. University of 
Chicago; M.A., Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania 
"Alan Waterman, Professor of Psychology, A.B. University 
of Rochester; Ph.D. State University of New York, Buffalo 
"Edward D. Watson, Professor of Education, B.S. Kutztown 
University; Ed.M. Pennsylvania State University; Ed.D. 
Rutgers University 
Elizabeth Watson, Assistant Professor of Sociology, B.A. 
Bloomfield College; M.A., Ph.D. Rutgers University 
Robert Weber, Chair, Technology Education Department, 
Professor of Technology Education, B.A., M.A. Trenton 
State College; Ph.D. Ohio State University 
° Member of graduate faculty 
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"William H. Wegner, Associate Professor of Communica
tion and Theatre, B.A., M.A. Northwestern University; 
Ph.D. New York University 
"Phyllis Weisberg, Professor of Special Education. B.A. 
Hunter College; M.A. Newark State College; Ph.D. Yeshiva 
University 
Donald E. Williams, Professor of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation. B.S. West Chester University; M.Ed. 
Temple University 
"Kenneth E. Williams, Professor of English. B.A., M.A., 
Ph D Temple University; M.Div. Princeton Theological 
Seminars 
Dent Williamson, Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., M.M. 
New England Conservators of Music 
Peter A. Winkel, Associate Professor of Modern Languages. 
B A.. M.A.. Ph D Rutgers University 
Morton Winston. Chair. Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
and Religion. B.A. Ssvarthmore College; A.M., Ph.D. Uni
versity of Illinois 
Russell Lee Wiseman, Assistant Professor of Communica
tion and Theatre. B.F.A.. Nl.F.A. Texas Christian Universits 
Peter R. Wood, Assistant Professor of English. A.B. Bates 
College; M.A. University of Pennsylvania 

"Edvthe P. Woodruff, Associate Professor of Mathematics 
and Computer Science. B.A., M.S. Universits of Rochester; 
M.S. Rutgers University; Ph D. State Universits of Ness 
York, Binghamton 
Gary Woodward, Associate Professor of Communication 
and Theatre, B.A., M.A. Sacramento State College; Ph D 
University of Pittsburgh 
Gladys M. Word, Associate Professor of Nursing, Coordi
nator Student Pre-Professional and Academic Activities. 
B.S.N.. M.S.N. University of Pennsylvania; Ed M Rutgers 
U niversity 
"Roland Worthington, Professor of Education. B.A Upsala 
College; M.A. Seton Hall University; Ph D University of 
Utah 
Frances H. Wren, Assistant Professor of Psychology. B.A. 
West Chester University; M.A.. Ph D Temple Universits 
"Lilvan B. Wright, Chair. Professor of Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation, B.S , M.Ed. Temple University: 
Ed.D. Rutgers University 
R. Donald Wright, Professor of Education, A.B. LeMoyne 
College; Ed.M., Ed.D. Rutgers Universits 
Andrzej Zawodniak, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Computer Science, B.S., Nl.S.E. Politechnika Poznanska. 
Poland; M.S. Drexel Universits 

'Member of graduate faculty 

Class Cancellation Due to Inclement Weather 

For information concerning class cancellation 
due to inclement weather, students should listen 
to any of the follosving radio stations: 

WBCB 
VVCHR 

VVCTC 

WHWH 
WJLK 

(1490 AM) 
(94.5 FM) 
(1450 AM) 
(1350 AM) 
(1310 AM) 

Levittown, PA 
Yardlev, PA 
New Brunswick 
Princeton 
Asburv Park 

All stations, except for those in Philadelphia, 
xs ill announce the name of the college if t here 
are cancellations. Philadelphia stations will not 
announce the college s name, but xvill read a 
code number. The code for TSC is 921 for day 
classes and 2921 for classes beginning after 5 
p.m. 

Philadelphia Stations 
(94 FM) KYW (1060 AM) 

WKXW (101.5 FM) Trenton VVCAM (1310 AM) 
WMGQ (98.3 FM) New Brunswick VVCAU (1210 AM) 
W'OBM (92.7 FM) Toms River WDAS (1480 AM) 
WOR (710 AM) Ness York WFIL (560 AM) 
WPST (97.5 FM) Princeton WFLN (96.5 FM) 
WTSR (91.3 FM) Ewing Township WHAT (1340 AM) 
WTTM (920 AM) Trenton W I P  (610 AM) 
WYPO (840 AM) Stroudsburg, PA WIF1 (92.5 FM) 

(93 FM) WYSP (94 FM) 
WPEN (950 AM) 
WTMR (800AN1) 
WWDB (96.5 FM) 
WZZD (990 FM) 



Emeriti of the College 

Harlan H. Miller, Professor Emeritus of Economics and 
Sociology, B.S. Indiana State Teachers College, Terre 
Haute; M.A. Columbia University 
Patricia Morris, Professor Emerita of Health and Physical 
Education, B.S. University of Minnesota; Ed.D. Temple 
University 
Arthur Parks, Professor Emeritus of History. A.B. A ale L ni-
versity; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D. 
Columbia University-
Dorothy G. Petersen, Dean Emerita, B.S. Rutgers Univer
sity; M.A. New York University; Ed D Rutgers University 
Bernard A. Reed, Director Emeritus, B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.A., Ed.D New York University-
Arthur S. Tiffany, Associate Professor Emeritus of English, 
B.A. Bates College; M.A. Harvard University 
Shirley M. Troxel, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, B.S. 
Illinois Wesleyan University; M.S., Ph.D. University of Uli-

hneriti  of the College 
Clayton R. B rower, President Emeritus. B.A., M.A. Syr
acuse University; Ed.D. Columbia University 
haae L. B attin, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, A.B., 

I \ Swarthmore College; B.Mus. University of Penn-
yania; Ph.D. New York University 

Robert C. Burns. Professor Emeritus of Art. B.F.A. Yale 
University; B.A. Rollins College; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia 
University 

Charles C. Carman, Professor Emeritus of Elementary 
Education. B.S., Ed.M , Ed.D. Rutgers University 
Helen McCracken Carpenter, Professor Emerita of History. 
R \ Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia 
U niversity 

^>ct°r L Crowell, Professor Emeritus of Physics, B.S. Cor-
;! University; M.A. Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers 

U niversity 

jincent \\. Dresser, Professor Emeritus of Industrial 
(uca/ion and Technology. B.S. Trenton State College; 

M A Montclair State College 

UnKn B. Pranz, Professor Emerita of Education. B.S.. 
^ Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers University 

Clenn E. Fromm, Professor Emeritus of Business Education. 
s University of Iowa; Ed.M Harvard University; Ed.D 

Aew York University 

Paul B. Cille n. Professor Emeritus of Sociology. B.S.. M.Ed. 
Hopkins University; Ph.D. Columbia University 

f red Hahn . Professor Emeritus of History. M.A. Columbia 
niversity; Doctor of Law and Political Science. University 

°t Prague 

faroKn R. Hammond, Professor Emerita of Health and 
Physical Ed ucation. B S . M A New York University; Ed.D 

f'mplc Universitv 

k furies \\ Harp, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry. A.B 
niversity of Arizona; M.A. Teachers College. Columbia 

k nversity 

D"rr»th\ Ferguson Harp, Professor Emerita of Library Sci
ence. BS Trenton State College; B.A.. M.A. Drexel In
stitute of Technology 

B illiam H. Hausdoerffer, Professor Emeritus of Mathemat-
Siwnces. B S Trenton State College; M.A. Columbia 

kniversity. Ed D Rutgers University 

O'to H. Helbig, Professor Emeritus of Music. DM Yale 
niversity; BS . M A . Ed D Columbia University 

Elisabeth F. Hirsch. Professor Emerita of Philosophy. B.S.. 
-S Columbia University; Ph.D University of Heidelberg 

Alfred Ho lman, Professor Emeritus of English. B.A. Center 
"liege; M A . Ed.D. University of Cincinnati 

Conrad J. Johnson. Professor Emeritus of Industrial Educa
tion and Technology. B.S. Trenton State College; Ed.M. 
Rutgers University 

Michael S. Kline. Director Emeritus. B.S. Trenton State 
College; M.A. Columbia University; Ed.D. Rutgers Univer
sity 

George H. Krablin. Professor Emeritus of Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation. B.S.. M.S., Ed.D. Syracuse Uni
versity 

Christine Lear. Professor Emerita of Health and Physical 
Education. B.S. University of Pennsylvania; M.P.H. 
Harvard University 
Esther Lopez, Associate Professor Emerita of Modern 
Languages. A.B. Atlanta University ; A M University of Chi
cago; Ph.D Columbia U niversity 
Alan Lutz, Professor Emeritus of Geology. B.S. College of 
the City of New York; M.S. New York University 
John Mcllroy, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. B.S.. 
M.Ed. Rutgers University; M.A. Columbia University 

nois 
Jessie R. Turk, Professor Emerita of Geography. B.A. 
Montclair State College; M.A. Oberlin College; Ed.D. Col
umbia University-
Hilda Stahl Wagner, Professor Emerita of Speech, B.A. 
Mount Union College; M.A. University of Michigan; Ph.D 
Columbia University 
Herman Ward, Professor Emeritus of English. B.A. 
Montclair State College; M.A.. Ph.D. Princeton University 
Leon B. Wolcott, Professor Emeritus of Sociology. A.B. 
Hillsdale College; Ed.D. Harvard University 
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Routes to the Campus 

Railroad 
Trenton is on the main service line of AMTRAK The 

railroad station is located in the city five miles from the 
campus. The Mercer Metro "G-Prospect Heights bus goes 
from the station directly to the campus. 

Plane 
The Mercer County Airport is located within two miles 

of the campus. USAir has several flights a day between 
Trenton, Boston, Washington, DC, Hartford, Islip, Philadel
phia, Chicago and Salt Lake City Taxi service is available 
at the airport. 

Automobile 
The College is most easily reached by automobile. 

I rail hla/.ers at key intersections near the college will help 
with directions. 
From Newark and North Jersey: 
Persons coming from North Jersey using the New Jersey 
Turnpike should exit at New Brunswick (Exit 9) and then 
follow Route 1 South. 

Leave Route 1 at 1-295 to 95 and travel south (toward 
Pennsylvania) to the Pennington Road South exit. Exit 4. 
Continue on Pennington Road south through the traffic light 
(at the Ewingville Road intersection) to the college. The 
college is on the left about 4 mile from the light. 
From Pennsylvania: 
Follow 1-95 North and cross the Scudder Falls Bridge to 
Route 31, Exit 4A. Take Route 31 South to the college. 
From .\sbury Park-Freehold area. 
Fake Route 33 West to Hightstown. Continue to light at 
Stockton St. (Route 5ilW). Turn right (toward Princeton) 
and proceed to Penns Neck Turn left onto Route 1 South 
and follow from * above. 

From Northwest New Jersey: 
Follow Route 202 until it intersects Route 31 at Flemington. 
Continue along Route 31 until you reach the college. This 
is about .4 mile past the traffic light at Ewingville. 
From South Jersey: 
At the Whitehorse Circle on Route 206. take Route 533 
(Whitehorse-Vlercerville Road) for 1.4 miles to Kuser Road. 
At this intersection, turn left onto Kuser Road and proceed 
.6 mile to 1-295. From this point travel 8.7 miles on Route 
1-295/95 and follow from * above. 

Facilit ies 
1 Allen House 
2 Armstrong 
4 Bliss Hall 
5 Bray Hall 
6 Brewster House 

18 Brower Student Center 
8 Centennial Hall 
9 Chapel 

10 Cromwell Hall 
34 Crowell Hall 
15 Dean Field 
11 Decker Hall 
43 Forcina Hall 
12 Ely House 
16 Green Hall 
17 Green Farm House 
19 HUB 
20 Holman Hall 
24 Information Booth 
21 Kendall Hall 
23 Maintenance Building 
25 Martin House 
7 McCauley House 

Campus Police 

7A McCauley Annex 
27 Norsworthy Hall 
37 Nursing Building 
28 Packer Hall 
29 Phelps Hall 
30 Power House 
40 Student Recreation 

Center 
26 Student Park Area 

Lots 2-8 
14 New Tennis Courts 
44 Travers Tower 
45 Travers-Wolfe Service 

Link 
36 West Library 
46 Wolfe Tower 
47 George Ackerman Field 
48 New AstroTurf Field 
49 New Track 
.50 Softball Field 
51 New Residence Hall 

R—RESTRICTED 
PARKING 
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